
Churches, Homes of Rich 
And Public Buildings In 

New York- Under Guard

' / THREE GIRLS, AROYAL PRAISE FOR
CANADIAN NURSES.

MITCHELL BOUT"vIS AGAIN UNDER ! “Hiram,"’ said the 
! Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Horn beard, “It 
have lately been told j 
about a just parent 
His boy was sent home 

^ for persistently poking 
j fun at the teacher. She 

was young, and a lady. |
Soldier Fires Fatal Shot at bb°^ T'm

learned the facts of the 
case, and then and there 
administered punish
ment in presence of the

SHOT IN DUBLIN Champion to Get $40,000 for 
TonightSwift Mobilization of Police 

Defence«

Mitphell’s Share for the Bout 
to Be $20,000—Fredericton 
Bowlers Defeat Woodstock 
—News of Sport.

Possibility of Increase in Rates 
For Private Rooms No Reason Assigned, But it is 

Thought Radical Plot Un
covered in Philadelphia is a 
Cause.

O'Connell Bridgewm I

QUÈ Attempt at Ambush in Square school.-’
• i~\ I,* c. . . ‘Td like to meet that
m Dublin City—Statement man,” said 
i r, • T1 •’ . XT-- > “Too many folks takes

! by Sinn hem A King S the side o’ the young-
, -.Queen Marie of Roumanie, who has 11 01 . j sters and don’t give

Assistance From Province written to Madame Pantazzi of Toron- vounsei 3not. the teacher a fair show. _.
, cV l u • . >n J to, expressing her great appreciation of ________ We bed a, school mistress boardin’ with

and Z^lCk jyiftnticr S lind. the members of the Canadian Nursing ! us one time in the Settlement, an that
Mission to Roumania. The letter states Dublin, Jan. 14.—Three girls, two | gal was cryin’ about half the time when
that the nurses were warmly received on men and a lad were taken to the Jervis | she was in the house because she _

For, three hours the members of the their arrival. _________- street hospital last night, suffering from 1 ^t" the ^ther Grain Shortage Worst Thing
finance committee of the municipal conn- ATVJDS DIM Z ; wound*, all of which are said to have ' ™th me to the school an’j rpr , Couy Come at PreS-
dl and the board of hospital commis- j 1 irvJUSAJNDS Cl been received at the O’Connell Bridge- ' we read the riot act good an’ loud. Next
sinners today discussed the-1921 esti-j RELIEF LIST 1 A military lorry was at this point day four wimmin an’ two men come to ent Time----Mere Mention
mates for thp General Public Hospital a . , _ , ____ me to tell me it was all the teacher’s
and adjourned to meet again this after- Tjq ^TORONTO holdmg up raotor a”d exa™ ® fault an’ they’re youngsters was reel
noon. The discussion was opened with x permits. They seized a motor cycle and nice ,itt]e spints. j told they could
the question of salaries. It was said Toronto, Jgn. 1*.—More than 3,000 fixed it on the lorry, the driver appar- take it from me that if them little
that the superintendent received $216.07 families, approximately 15,000_ persons, ently being without a permit. : saints made any more trouble fer the ingly not designed to come to the at-
a month last year and $333.33 this year, are now receiving civic relief through a London newspaper man saw one of teacher they’d be licked if it cost a law- tention of the press, precinct cotomand-
The matron’s salary in 1920 was $60 last the department of health of Toronto, be-' the soldiers whip his rifle to shoulder sUjt, yes, sir.' Not one of ’em hed ever London Jan. 1*_Official announce- ers were instructed to detail squads to
year and $70 this year. A dietician had sides several hundred single men, who and fire. Turning, he saw a lad lying inside the school house to see what : . ’ , . exists m several dis- every poiht in their territory which

C been added at a salary of $100 a month, are receiving civic relief through the 0ll t„v pavement quite near him, and was goin’ on. Mister—if it wasn’t fer n might be the ol)ject of an attempt at
Mr. Agar explained the necessity for property commissioner’s department, just beyond a young woman was pros- what trainin’ they git in school the’s a triets of India, made jesterday a violence by anarchists or their followers,

the employment of a dietician. Dr. Hed- There is a daily average of about 100 tPate, bleeding from. tne mouth. This 0* youngsters that wouldn’t know India office, has occasioned concern in jn addition to these instructions, the 
den said Miss Jordan was hired at a new applicants for relief. woman has since died, while the lad is -now to say good-day to a jackass—By England. The present scarcity of food bomb squad, commanded by Detective
salary of $85 but she had not taken over, ------------- ' *** “ ! suilering from a severe scalp wound. Hen!” in r „ t Britain’s miehtv dependency in Sergt. James J. Gegan, was ordered out.
the work. Finally they got Miss Hun-1 SAILING TODAY. Only one shot was fired, but it appears j ------------- ■ '**— *------------- ,, t „ at an inopportune time Officials at headquarters, maintaining
ton, who was with the D. S. C. R. at The C- P. O. S. Empress of Britain to have wounded six persons, one |\A| mill All flO I I t„F u.„ which is already the reserve obtaining there for months,River Glade. is to sail for Liverpool at 4 o’clock this fatally. . lflA/HM ( M * A granpHug with serious^n^t among the professed not to know why the sleuths

Mr. Bullock said that nearly $8,000 afternoon. She will have 60 first class, Dublin, Jan. 14—A little after nine 11| l|l|lll|l 111 I il JHI nntH, L.i if. is realized here that no detailed to radical activities had been
was a big increase in salaries. He said 156 second and 425 third class passen- o’clock last night an attempt was made , WIIIII llVI 1 WVI H- ! other single thing could cause greater dispatched for service en masse,
the city had decided to raise no salaries gers, in addition to royal mails and gen- to ambush a touring car containing aux-! _ , _ nnAmiATiAil ili^nirhirip in India than a shortage of According to information available,
and he thought all public servants should eral cargo. Among the passengers sail- |ljary officers in Merrium Square; one of j il I ITP |1|JM||| 11 * I 11 1 M „ra;n however, it was understood that the ex
ile treated on the same basis. ing are: Don. J. Cable, passenger agent tut fashionable residential districts. Two, I 11 I \ r KI II II II I II 11«| 8 M " mpnt:nn nf famine in India is traordlnary measure by the police had

Regarding the dietician, he said that of the C. P. O. S., whose headquarters jombs were thrown from a side street. UU I U I llUUUU I 1U11 d with terror for the natives of been prompted by the federal authori-
he could not understand why she should are in this city during the winter; Mrs. One exploded. th ? »„nntrv wlio look back to times ties, presumably the local agents of the
get more than the matron. 1 Stanley Craze of Halifax, H. B. Dows The ear accelerated its speed, the oc- ________ , f , thousands of their fel- bureau of investigation of the depart-

Dr. Heddon replied that the demand of Sheffield Mills, N. S, Donald G. Me- cupants discharging their revolvers in the . , _ , i w nerislied from starvation, which ha» ment of justice,
for dieticians exceeded the supply. He. Gregor of Amherst, Mrs. A. Prydie and din1 et.on from which the bombs were LOSS OI Dutch Market SeMOUS ■u™. attended bv plague. Little An inference given was that the police
said that salaries included board at the children of Halifax, IJeut.-Col. George flung. There were no casualties so far 1 t ,h„ thp «15 000 000 people activity, locally, was linked to the rad-

S. Cantlie of Montreal, and Col. W. R- as known. ( Matter . ... , eastern empire who subsist leal plot to rase Philadelphia, a wide-
Ward of Ottawa- Sixty Sentenced. ________ mainly ^ grain. spread scheme uncovered in^at city on

The committee took up the estimated DIED IN PORTLAND, ME. I Limerick, Ireland, Jan. 14-Sixty of p , t • Qff f E Jjf* tiie^Lî^tre^d^end^^u^r "serial attention "was given to'profec-
coet of improved services at the ep,demie Mrs. Joseph Logan and Mrs. Watson the'prisoners who were placed on trial txenerai laying Utt Ot Km and, the farmern^ are dependent P«Wy ^^ ^ hQmes of John D. Rocke-
hospital, amounting to-salaries, $4,000;, Mabee Qf this city have received word of m connection with an attack Dec 27 i __  Holland Reports thes^ winds is a calamity, since tracts feller, J. P. Morgan, Chartes M-
improvements, $6,000. 1 the death of their sister, Mrs. Robti on crown forces who were approaching pioyes XlOliana XteportS th^ wrnds is a^caiamuy, sm Schwab, Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes,

Dr. Roberts said he deprecated the ; Ludlow of Portland, Maine. She was a p. place where a dance was being held Industrial Slump With nlv the ro^nt^ Hdth the ^Story food! Mayor J. F. Hylan, and citizens along 
spending of that amount on the old daughter of the late John Ixigan and near Bruff, County Limerick, were sen " P Yesterday’s^ India office statement Fifth avenue, and other fashionable resi-
buiiding, but the place could be cleaned Mrs. U Logan. She leaves one daugh- tenced yesterday by a field general court- 100,000 Men Out of Wôrk salî“tbe ^ in Punjab to the extreme dential districts, 
and continued for another year. The ter and one sister, both of Portland, martial to ten years penal servitude. , said the crops in runjaD in ine

lu There- k
^4SS‘SihL“fer““w SroE' M.roÙ.DBMTiL15!' “55* lorme». " > GU«« B„, N. S, =< -hM, 1,
hospital The mayor said he understood daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. K. London, Jan. 14—William McGrath, ment In the operations of the Dominion more than 25,000,000.
further representations would be made McLeod, died in the St. John County king’s counsel in Dublin, was severely Coal Company’s collieries is officially <ro- j
on the matter. He said that some ira- Hospital, yesterday, after a lengthy ill- wounded when fired ujion by a man who nounced today. Loss of a contract with
provement should be made. ness. She leaves one sister, Emma Doug- forced an entrance into his home early I Dutch government leaves the com-

Dr. Roberts said that some new staff iRS McLeod. this morning, says a Central News tele- ; P®ny without a market for coal outside
would be required, and the lower flat gram. Mr. McGrath is said to have tj16 maritime provinces, and the local
would have to-be put in shape. He said .......... 1 ; 1 11 J—' been struck by -several bullets. demand i? reduced by idleness at theç uresis S'™ "zSpbih-i. 1— 1- U» -*> “z £,tKSnit- jjg t,”k* "d d““- ,h' °on”1

two years. Roberts said that ninety per cent. A general laying off of men employed
th enidemic could take care of only Dr. Hedden said the total hospital war- Sinn Fein Statement. at the machine and car shops of the cor- _ . . „ , ,

two^diseaies, the public must necessar- rant was $88400 ofwhich WT Dublin, Jan. 14.—The Sinn Fein Bulle- poration, as well as on the Sydney and Breach IP Relations of Actors
SSIS ? ““î* ,h** <r> 18 r ,h- and Producers in New St W N«d, J„. it—A ,h™„.d

iS^llld be «™^d WplW «rie, 11» eectad ol the m.m- N,.u dt the ehfcf mnof.aodns tb. SOje eWke of 1»19 m„-»™ltko» j JJjVSfüJwd
— ,.d£ », à„,, «fcrto,t.the et £j”£?iesTSÜ SüV»:;VteïÆwS£J!M«53 Z* »« f ;°d p:,p' 'iXrSX

■à.*- rrrr.xx— F&s&szzs sï'‘°—- °- *- ~“ ttiVSÏSï— S^STnS X.Xjâ-g
done. , Intention of a ritiftary and ^Hce naL1 suPP»rt, and this probably would con- that Lee and J. J. Shubert be expelled, dungn the passage, but the tow lrne

The mayor said that Mr. Agar1 evi- a‘, toa stTtementlsuedbv «nue for three years. from the Producing Managers Associa- held.
dently misunderstood .the discussion. ™‘v “co™‘"8 to a statement lssued ----------- • ----- ------------- tion for the alleged violations of their The Delco will be held here for sev-

Hon. Dr. Roberts took exception to a 'followrrl here and diseov- PbeR* and 11 If* i TIITH agreement with the Equity and discrim- eral days while a spare propeller is be-
statement by Mr. Jones that after an , ,,p. , , , , , . Pherdinand IÂ/L A I Ul li toatory treatment against Equity actors, ing shipped. In October the Dele c
item had bren discussed the councU had ^l^at she had dropped a Le^s gun. -----  VV f ti fl ft Lee Shubert last night characterized here for repairs after losing her rudder
authority to cut down an estimated ex- ^hiSlconuin^rifT^ revoit H Lfl I IILIl the complaint against the Shubert inter- and on her previous voyage she lost her
penditurc. He said ^ hospital commis- nmftnT f* “ ^ ^ S‘X dinky
s,oners should know what they needed. ? and certain papers. DPP||PT ^Æmore, executive secretary of

j Several arrests have been made. hLlülll the Tctor Equity’Association, lasCfight
charged that the alleged violations by 

; the Shugerts was an attempt to evade 
l»9ued by auth- the ccmtract made with the Actors 

ority of thé D+- Equity Association governing wages and 
partm&nt of Ma- working conditions.
rine and Fisheries,, The Shubert theatrical interest em- 
R. F, S t u p a r t, pioyes more than 1,000 actors, controll- 
director of meteor- ing virtually 75 per cent of the New 
ologieal service. York play houses, and a like percentage 

throughout the United States. „

Difference of Opinion on 
Question of Linen for tfye 
Nurses’ Home—Matter of

wr
Hiram.

NeW York, Jan. 14—Benny Leona”# 
lightweight champion, will H.uotkI his 

swift mobilisation of its protective meas- title ih Madison Square tpnigRt, in a 
ures, the police department at eight i fifteen round bout with Ritchie Mitchell
•w* <m pik»i -» sasn^,,cx*5ri.*a»
churches, the homes of prominent men, over to the American fund for devast- 
public buildings and large industrial ted France. The champion is a warm 
plants. The precautionary measure of favorite to win..
the police was the equal of any under- X°^l’ '7an' 7*
. . . . . ,, . featherweight champion, will be matchedtaking While the so-called radical “reign against th« winner ”f the Andv chanev-
of terror” was in its heyday. Charley Beecher bout here on next Mon-

Under a verbal order issued at police day. 
headquarters at 7.43 o’clock and seern-

New York, Jan. 14—In a sodden andSerious Unrest Already a 
Troublesome Problem

of Famine Freighted With 
Terror. Akron, O., Jan. Jan. 14—Jim Thrope, 

Indian, has been sold to thfe Tqjedo 
American Association Club for $1,500 
by the Akron International league 
Chib.

Adelaide, Australia, Jan. 14—(By 
Canadian Ass’d Press)—The third test 
match between the visiting Emrlish 
cricket team and an eleven representing 
all Australia, began here tod33' at th? 
close of play the home team had scored 
313 for seven wickets. The feature was 
a brilliant inning for Collins, for 162.

Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 14—Frederic
ton Hockey Club officials say the game 
won by Marysville last night in the N. 
B. II. L. will be protested on the grounds 
that one of the Marysville goals was not 
legally scored.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 14—The 
Palace Alleys bowling team won from 
Woodstock here last night in two gamej, 
138q to 1319 and 1454 to 1269*.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—Repres
entatives of eight race tracks in New 
Brunswick and Maine have been asked 
to attend a meeting at Woodstock on 
Thursday evening, Jan. 20, to consider 
organization of a new harness racing 
circuit.

Woodstock, St. Stephen, Fredericton, 
Presque Isle, Caribou, H oui ton, Fort 
Fairfield, and Danforth, Me., are the 
tracks counted on.

The Fredericton Park Association 
delegates will be T. V. Monahan, Dr. 
G. C. McCoy and J. D. Black. The 
chances are that Fredericton will become 
members of the new circuit and will also 
retain membership in the Maritime and 
Maine circuit, which operated last sed- 

1 son, but which will be without Maine 
members and thus probably change its 
name for the 1921 season.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan 14—The stand
ing of the clubs in the N. B. H. L. fol
lows:— ■

hospital. ( I
The Epidemic Hospital.

WAS TOWED FORnow
v

STAGE STRIKE MAY 
BE REPEATED U. S. Steamship Delco Safe in 

Port After Losing Pro
peller.

Lost For Agst
621Chatham ... 

Marysville . 
Fredericton 
Campbellton 
Bathurst ...

7 15
12 9

6 6
5 15

LOSE 1,500 IN 
A1921 BATTLE

Bedouins and Druses Report
ed in Severe Fighting in 
Syria.

measures.
and whooping cough would come under 
the board of health and it might be 
necessary to use the isolation hospital 
for treatment of these diseases.

Matter of Revenue.
The mayor asked if it was intended to 

raise charges in 'proportion to the esti- 
-'’inated increase in expenses.

Dr Heddon said the average cost per 
patient per day in 1919 was $247 while 
in 1920 it was about $8. He said that 

had been raised

London, Jan. 14—Severe fighting be
tween Bedouins and Druses, in Syria, is 
reported in a Cairo despatch to the Cen
tral News. The Druses are said to have 
lost 1,600 killed, but it is asserted the 
remnants of their forces are preparing 
for a counter-attack. (

The Bedouins are one of the nomadic 
Arab tribes inhabitating Syria, Arabia 
and northern Africa.

The Linen Question.
Regarding an amount of $6,000 for [ 

linen, Commissioner Thornton said he 
had ascertained that the ladies who were 
looking after the furnishing of the 
nurses’ home would supply the linen. He 
thought the amount in the estimates un
warranted. x 1

Mr. Agar replied that yesterday after
noon a delegation from the board met i

Dr Roberts said if the commission the Hospital Aid and was informed that | ________
did away with the reception of sailors, the Hospital Aid would provide one of Synopsis—A moderate disturbance
it would do away with a revenue of each article required for bed linen while 1 Montreal, Jan, 14.—The local stock centred this morning over Lake Michi- 
“ Mom but it would make more three of each article was required exchange was only moderately active gan> is attended by mild unsettled
room tor citizens If it was decided to Commisioner Thornton said he had during the early trading today. Abitibi weather in Ontario and western Quebec,
continue to receive the sailors the been informed by Mrs. Smith that the remained steady and unchanged at 55. while fair cold weather prevails in east-
charees should be greatly increased. Hospital Aid would provide two sets of Atlantic Sugar sagged seven-eighths of a eni Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Mr Bullock thought that drastic ac- linen for each bed. j point to 31. Brompton was steady at jt bas turned somewhat colder in nortli-
tinn L shutting out the sailors would be Dr. Heddon said he had it direct y 32. Laurentide was unchanged at 92%. em Saskatchewan and Manitoba, while
, Had advertisement for the port. from the Hospital Aid that they would Spanish River went up a half point to jt continues moderately fair in the other

Mr Avar said the charge for sailors provide the bed ready for occupancy and 84%. This is all that occurred during 
wax » adav and the average aecom- no change. He said reference was made the first half hour, with the exception 
washed was eight a day during the en- , only to linen and blankets were not men- j 0f a few minor sales, 
fir. v.-ir He said it was the biggest tioned. He said it would cost an addi- | *—*
XTof nwemie outside3 toe prf^e , tional $100 a hed for 72 beds for three lMARy GARDEN IN

Dr. Rofcrt „id «hD some places it I CHARGE OF OPERA
th, dominion » ™< | of o ’ IN CHICAGO _____

If nfiAss ssKE*H£S52'£r!s£ij™'vn•*fp* æ-J&s-Jrurt-j?"«rtion was taken ^e.ffTrtZ'ntf ” In the nrovtoce came up. Mr. Bullock opera singer was elected general d.rec- New England_Snow or rain tonight.ssi s. £ w- -*» ”■ s'.ix'ssrtal. cr!2fed or C”1 out “Jtogether. Hcr appointment follows the resignation " ix-Temneratures•
^ , T1it-°r y fLTd of Herbert Johnson as executive diree- Toronto’ Jan" ^ 1>mP«*tures.

Over-expenditure. ing that this amount could beretamed ^ in(| )hat of Gino Marinuzzi as ar-
The mayor said that the hospital to defer the cost of care ofjieopleçom^ manager_ ;

commission had already committed the mg here from outside and requiring ( Ag general director. Miss Garden will I _ . . '
council to some of the amounts for which treatment. have general charge of the affairs of the \ ... ,Ct*. upe
it asked and he thought there should Contractor’s Demands. Chicago Opera Association, both artis- j ..............
he more co-operation between toe com- , ,, , tic and executive. ,, , P
missioners and the council. The county secretary reported that ------------- --- ------------------ ..............

Regarding over-expenditure, he said the contractors on the nurses home were T)TpTCTDT TJ TQ Edmonton .... .
the hospital should provide for a mem- asking payment for work done and pay- L»UCLVjIDL-K 1 ^mce Albert ...
her of the municipal committee being a ment could not be made until after CARRY WEALTH WMtL'PCRiver
member of the hospital commission. Tuesday unless the .finance committee ___ White R
When coming to a pLt where all the agreed to back up the county treasurer SEEKERS NORTH 5,ault tSte" ManC " 24
money provided was expended, the com- in advancing the amounts before being ,, rM . . 1 ‘ ?r°l'.to " "
mission should go back to the council for passsed by the council. 1 Calgary, Jan 14.—Planning to put, Kingston
autliorlty to spend more. He was also Commissioner O’Brien moved that toe into operation, from Edmonton to Fort ; Ottawa 
of the opinion that the finance committee county secretary be empowered to fin- Normal, a huge dirigible airship, capa- | Montreal 
should meet at least once a month and anoe the progress estimate to the hie of carrying thirty-two passengers, Quebec ......
not just before a council meeting. amount of $12497 in favor of B. Mooney and five tons of freight. Major Janner j St. John, N. B

Mr I.ingley said he was obliged to and Sons and to be charged into bond of Vancouver and Major Wollan of Los Halifax .... •
” one and one-half of ninety per cent issue when authorized and made. Car- Angeles are on their way to Edmonton St. John s. Mid..

, the hospital warrant each month and ried. The mayor voting “Nay.” The to select sites tor the airdromes They Detroit ............
V hllanee of the ten per cent when it county secretary said the treasurer could hope to have the ship in operation by. New York

was collected He said St. John was col- not pay the amount unless the vote was March, in time for the first of toe rush -----------
kiting between nmety-three and ninety- unanimous. I to toe Fort Norman wi fields.

charges tor some rooms 
from $16 to $21 in 1920 and he di#i not 
figure that the accommodation was worth 
sny more.

Dr. Roberts said that where there was 
one person able to pay $21 or more there 
were nine on whom it came as a hard
ship.

ATLANTIC WAS ESTIMATED LOSS 
IN SYDNEY FIRE FINANCINE

!

Sailors’ Treatment.

A BIG FEATUREMOVIE OPERATORS 
WANT MORE AIR Sydney, NJ S-, Jan. 14—Fire in the 

Ingraham block, in Charlotte street, had 
by noon completed the destruction of the 

Sav One in Five Tubercular building and the adjoining co-operative 
J ... 'block, with an estimated loss of $250,000;
and Ask Law Compelling : insurance, $150400.

The Ingraham block contained the 
Travis music store, MacDonald’s shoe 
store, the offices of Magistrate Mac- 

Toronto, Jan. 14.-That one man in Lean, Greenshields’ sample rooms, the 
every five of the moving picture oper- offices of Macintosh & Ledbetter, dent 
every uve tuberculosis on ists, and the Ancient Order of Hiber-ators is sufLrmg from tubercu1 nians- lodge rooms and assembly hall, r irinr w ! w. Igh -ca- lx w". I."
areount of t e fumes from the e bo , Co-operative building contained government before it decides on any out-
Ban “ min s^r of Ttor^nd health' by the co-operative store, Mrs. Beaman lay of public money for the purpose of
RoliO, minister of abor and h .Uth b^ MacLeod,s mi]linery store, Magonet’s building locks on the hrench river, m

r,„«. „d UM I,X,LT,r„?'jS:
ing for better ventilation for the oper- leys. --- --------- ---------------------- province yesterday. He said he hoped
atore’ boxes and to compel Plctuf^ fRFRAR ! the time would soon come when large
theatres to provide drinking water in L,NDOKor. LKLKAK 'expenditures which were necessary would
thpednters°asked°the minister of labor AS FARMER LEADER be within the power of the government.
for legislation to prohibit the use of
spraying machines. Firemen asked that Brandon, Man-, Jan. 14—Following an 
the government enforce the granting of ! address last ni£bt by the Hon. T. A. 

day off in seven to all fire fighters. çrerar_ jbe United Farmers endorsed
him as their federal leader. Mr. Crerar

Premier Meighen’s Reply to 
Ontario Delegation Seeking 
Public Works.

districts of the west. Better Ventilation of Boxes.
Rain or Snow.

Maritime—Mostly fair and mild today. 
Becoming unsettled tonight. Saturday, 
strong winds to moderate gales, south
east to southwest, with rain in southern 
and snow in northern districts.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mild

Ottawa, aJn. 14—The problem of fi-£ rooms. I
!

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night. 
..30 32 30

JACK JOHNSON
SEEKS FREEDOM46 42 40 one30 22

16 16 PANAMA SENDS attacked the government railway policy
nnnTECT and termed the acquisition of the na-S 1 Irr1 rKU 1 JtlO I jtional railways a striking example of the 'serving a year in the federal penitentiary

yyr A eumCTriM result of public apathy in politics. here, j-esterday asked that he lie paroled. 
1 V W niXlliNU 1 LJ1N predicted that a movement would No announcement as to the board’s proli-

Tan 14.—Action by U. S. begun soon for the return of tlie rail- able action was made 
officers in taking possession of a small ways to the private ownership. Johnson told the hoard he would
tract of ground east of Colon, on Bahia -------------~------------- “make good” ,f released.
De Las Minas, has resulted in an ener
getic protest by the Panaman govern
ment. On the track of ground is a hill
which is said to he adapted for works Lexington, Ky., Jan. 14—All loose lent 
defending the eastern entrance of the tobacco markets throughout the Barley 
Panama Sanal. Tin- note protests district of Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio, 
against “the act of force” by which the closed for more than a week because of 
"United States took possession of toe | unsatisfactory prices offered by buyers

will open on Jan. 17.

Leavenworth, Kas., Jan. 14—Jack 
Johnson, former heavyweight pugilist.16 30 10

6 *4
22 22 2
18 26 18

26 20
.... 36 28 27

30 22 20
14 214 TO RE-OPEN ÜOME TOBACCO

MARKETS IN KENTUCKY12 66 REDUCTION OF AlunrorrAN 
FORCE IN GERMANY

TO 8,000 IS ORDERED
2 2

14
. 24

14 Washington, Jan. 14—Rednction of the 
American forces of occupation in Ger- 

from 15,000 to 8.000 has been or
dered by the war department.

34
34 many

land.•Below zero. "^.1^
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9READ THE LIST Where Long Time Service is Required 
Marcus’ Furniture Proves its Economy .

GREAT
Of Root», Herbs, Barks and Befries- 

It Tells the Story
\

SacrificeOf the merit combined ill Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a medicine for catarrh, rheu
matism, scrofula and other ills of the

. A True Story of Nation-
Building Among the Non- ("^alterativcs’ blood"pu"
British in the West. ” Mandrake"and' dandelion,-anti-bilious

and liver remedies- 
Wintergreen and bitter orange peel, 

tonice, appetizers, digestives.
Jumper berries, uva ursi and pipsis- 

sewa,—great kidney remedies.
Gentian root, wild cherry,—stomach 

tonics,—and others of vâlue-
Economy and true merit are combined 

In Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

jj
'MHa

f

(Bq Dr. J. T. M. Anderson, dihectbr 
education of New Canadians, Sas

katchewan.)
The hero of this little story was born 

in Ireland some twenty years ago, and 
while in his teens emigrated to Canada 
along with many other sttitdy sons of 
Ertn who arc helping to btiild up a 
strong Canadian nation. He entered an . 
eastern university and later was a stu- j teachers who, during the past year, have 
dent missionary in several Saskatchewan ; volunteered to work among the non- 
centreS. He was ptirSiiidg his theological English, 
studies when the great war broke out, 
and he promptly answered the call, 
shouldered his rifle and shortly after was 
in the front line in France. His lot fell 
with-the Scouts, ând as scoutmaster hë 
led his mep through many hazardous ad- 
vetitufes. On one occasion he crawled 
through -the treacherous wire entangle- Jn the circuit court yesterday after- 
ments which guarded a German trench, noon the case of Clarence A. Whipple, 
and discovered one of his chums in a ) charged With theft of rubbers and mütii- 
most difficult situation, 'the latter, with , tions from the C- P. R., was continued, 
two or three men, were folding buck j After the examination of several Wit- 
at the point of their revolvers a much \ Jesses adjournment was made to this 
larger number of Germans. They had' morning. The evidence was about 
already shot ten, but were rapidly be-1 already published. Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
coming exhausted. The brave scout- i k. appeared for the crown and J. A. 
master called out to his chum and asked Barry for the prisoner.
him how long he could hold out- “An ------------—
liour,” was the reply, and the scout ^he annua] business meeting of the 
shouted back “I’ll nave your men here jçnights of Honor class of the Central 
before an hour.” Hastily he crawled papti5t church Was held last night in 
back and was soon leading a,bj>dy of ; their class room. The following oflicefs 
men through the Xîerman barbed wire, j Were appointed for the ensuing year: 
His chum was relieved and was later presj<ien4 W. L. Belyea; vice-president, 
made a V. C. The scoutmaster received. q SearlE; secretary, R. Merrill; treas- 
a Military Cross—and four bullet holes ir Harvey o.ift; assistant secretary- 
through his body. ' treasure*, E< Dykemafl; convener of

The war has ended. The scoutmaster soci^ commjttee, J. Bone; membership, 
came back to take his part ih thé build- -p, Wetmore; athletic, C. Wetmore. 
ing up of Canada- He looked arouttd for 
some work in which he might best serve 
hi? fellow-men. He decidëü that nd big- 
gér work was to be done than that 
Which had to do with the training the 
thousands of children of alien paféhtage 
to be good Canadian citizens. He vol
unteered to go into a non-English settie- 
inent as a public school teacher. He 
placed the matter before his wife—a j 
trained ntitse, who had seized iû ^>a“ce I 
throughout the wtfr, and Who, by the l 
way, nursed him back to life when he, 
lay in a war hospital seriously woiinded
—and she enthusiastically endorsed his 

■ A meeting
1 „ short, time ago and John Welders and Engineers, Limited,I V,sited them a short time ago■ yesterday afternoon in the of-

fZ.. V ten feet-oti the flee df the Canadian Credit Men's As- 
f*?out. 'I?!**' at i>y school district, j sociation, Prince William street. F. J. 
^Tarne Trmy ttot was pitched near by ! Shreve presided with T. H. Sommerville 
A large ar y ew*rtmrr>odntion Tne *s secretary. Claims were filed by the
to provide extra «..then!ans and creditors and a tender from the Union 

rhUdro/wert enrS’in the Foundry Company for $1,872 accepted 
Si They had only been in charge I for purchase of the stock in trade, ma-
scnooi. ine> uttu j already ichinerv', etc. The liabilities are in the

‘ e -'Ll? Zh ’ ^tVih^ hearts of these1 vicinity of $15,000 with assets said to 
Won their way I"*,0 ^itZl and liU ! be in the neighborhood of $7,000, but it 
ST& rtSSiS tLilsnot expected they wil, rea.ize near
r«8ult,that young and old alike loved the, this sum^__________ __
teacher and his wife. The former scout- .yyA-p-Kjc t tifip'
master through his affable manner and W AKIN3 LULLHuH 
his Christian character soon dispelled all rTPT <2 A flA TN<sT
feelings of aloofness and suspicion, and VltxLO /AU/AllYO 1
•S.'iSJSSSUSSÏaS EXTREME DANCES
these humble people a brighter vision ----------
^ Mrs’ Trowbridge Tells Well-

' of freedom and liberty. The school boys esW Students JaBZ Music 
heard that their teacher had been a sol- f , —
dier and had won a decoration, and they ]s to Blame IOT Present 
insisted upon histhem all about 
it” After much urging he yielded, and, hOCial Ills, 
taking the boys.-but to a shady nook on 
the school grounds, he explained to them 
his thrilling experiences throughout the 
war. He is their hero and is exerting a 
mighty influence over these bright young 
new Canadians.

“What do you think of these people.- 
I asked the teacher.

“I am delighted with my whole exper
ience here,-’ was his eager reply. “They 
are using me like -&■ prince. Lzxw ni 
those potatoes, those eggs, those cab- 

continually

z

1
Begins Saturday and will continue until 

the end of the month. Bear in mind that Big
line of Ladies’

The wise buyers know the value of a proven name. They 
choose with confidence the article whose demonstrated worth 
can be identified by the name it is sold under. That is why 
the name MARCUS is a guarantee when you buy furniture. 
For those who contemplate purchasing furniture tor immedi
ate or later delivery, tlje special-prices we are offering this 
month should prove an addedxinducement to buy.

Bargains await you in every
wear.

(;

i
ICOATS
i. $14.95 

. 19.95
. 27.95 St.Velour Coats, sizes 14 to 18 . .. 

Velour Coats, sizes 36 to 42 . . . 
Coats, trimmed with Fur Collars MARCUS,30 -36 E°ck1 J!

DRESSESas

' In all sizes.

S'
. $ 7.50 

. . 10.95

.. 14.45

All-Wool Serge Dresses..........
All-Wool Serge Dresses . ., . . 
Heavy Blue Serge Dresses . . . 
Silk Poplin Dresses, all shades 
Satin Dresses..............................

*5

*7.95 ' \14.95
I i aidfW

SKIRTS
!6$6.48Accordion Pleated.......................................

Gabardine Skirts.................... ................
Haid Silk Skirts.............................
Silk Poplin Skirts..............................
All-Wool Blue and Black Serge Skirts

sr
2.98

m3.75 z

1

»,4.95A meeting of the governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home was scheduled 
for yékterday afternoon in the mayor’s 
'office but, on account of the Jack of a 
quorum, not much business could bé 
transacted. The. superintendent of the 
Institution, Arthur J. Parker, was ap
pointed acting^ secretary until such time 

quorum could be secured to make 
the appointment permanent. The posi
tion was made vacant by the death of 
the late I. Olive Thomas.

5.25

ounta«

■i/L
.. 59cLadies’ Vests .........................

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Vests .. 
Bloomers, Fleece-lined ....
Waists.......................................
Velour Kimonos'i.................
Allover Aprons, with Elastic 
Sweaters, pullovers and coats

:
89c =l :89c V/.7

51 :ns a
........... 98c up
..............$3.75

=AND 2
:

i1.19 CHU-CHIN-CHOW$2.98 upof the creditors of the St. V V
These new “HI. Master’s Voice" Records, spart from their distort 

musical worth are bound to entertain thousands and bring back 
pleasant memories, of the enjoyment which these two great moecal 
shows provided.
Gems from “The Maid of the Mountains’*
Gems from “Chu-Chin-Chow”

His Master’s Voice l ight Opera Co. 
•*Hia Master’* Voice” Record 235005 12-inch, $1,45

: a :

^ Parisian Clothing
——— STORE ----- --------

: =
-
=
:
:

>Maid of the Mountain»—Part 1 
Maid of the Mountain»—Pa t II25 Brussels St. 5Watch for Signs

18975-1-15 Z
-Gram-o-phone Conceit Band

"His Master’s Votes” Record 235004 12-inch, $l.o5

Ask to hear these new selections on

V

: \
:His Master’s Voice” Records« :be popular is another reason she gives.

‘If we could eliminate the word un
popular from our language for a while.' 
she declared, “wrong social conditions 
would be changed. Many mothers allow 
smoking and drinking and all-night 
dances with no discreet chaperons for 
fear of making their daughters unpopu-

:Vocal Selections
™™{sïîDsXtmatl
31t2U^

,UTM IMr Home Town 1.1 C"“"Vlaie-Bula-lme-Jlea

I.ni./There'* » Vacant Chair at Home Sweet Home 
21i214^Tefce Joseph Phillips
lMlWWin Tou Remember or Will Yon Torget t
n*”sloid Fashioned Garden LewiaJamesandCherm
His Master's Voice Omheetia aadChorue 

Henri s Orchestra

E

OH Dance Numbers
^BATHER YOUR
Marimba Fox Trot A .
Fair One and Old FashionsdGardsn—One Step 
The Broadway Blue»—Fox Trot The Melody Men 
Annie. My Own—Fox Trot

Fitly Murray 
Peerless Quartet r

I
E

216233
Became 
A Dream * Hashes MadkHn«222

One-Horse Town

One Pairof Eyes 
To a Lifetime

Billy Jones214223: Fox Trot

ii
l Fox Tint, Van Bps Quartet

a Monastery Garden
jltJMiMlnuettoand BsrcaroUe

AU ton 10-Inch Double-Sided 31.00

Car
lar. 316224 Men“Athletes are asked to abstain from 
these extreme dances during traihing 
periods because of the bad physical ef
fects. The harm Is more for the girls.” 

Mrs. Trowbridge advocates as reme- 
„ , dies the elimination of the frenzied jazz 

Boston, Mass., Jan. 14. — Weilesley musi'c that girls stop extreme dances 
College glfls were warned by Mrs. em’ themselves while at eoltece that 
Auguste Trowbridge, wife of a Pnnce- the programme dance with no cutting-in 
ton professor, of the results of Jàss , ^ used that gjris retum to their cnap- 
music, lack of chaperons and a11-mght ! ero„s after each dance, and that there 
(lmees. She told 'the 1,500 girls that he no between-dance automobile rides, 
the lip-stiek add rouged cheeks were
the trademark of the girl 6f the street. 'T/'YYfTM TN "VFî?TV!ONT 

Wellesley is the flrst women’s college lUWlN UN V C-IVlVlVtlN l
to Invite "an open discussion of social 'T'/’) PTrDf'HASF MILK 
conditions In the student body. 1U rUKV^AM, imuk

“The syncopated heat, the yell of the pQti PUBLIC SCHOOL^
saxophone, the whir of the drums, the 
shriek of the negro leader drives the 
dancers to mad frenzy,” she said.

“Dresses with backs which allow no 
decent place for the man’s hand were 
Originated for those of low caste; then 
the„ w"re copied by lgflies.

“Smoking leads to drinking, 
children of the girls and boys of this 
generation will not be fit to live be
cause of this heritage.

She also attacked the “vulgaritv and 
revolting badness of petting parties,"
Which follow the college prom and ex
citement. And she believes the foot of 
all this evil is in the jazz musk and the 
insane desire to be going. A desire to

:
214228

r
=:

: 2
:If you expect to go on with the 

efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.,

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fittedxglasses.

NOW ON SALE
At Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

BERLINER GRAM-O-PRONE COLIMITED, MONTREAL

same
=
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I
bage. These pêopic are 
showering me with presents of various
___  . Look at that pen of chickens.
One day a Ruthènian woman brought 

The next day another

r

kinds.
;

_ Authorities Will Provide One- 
Half Pint Daily to Each 
Child in School.

me a rooster, 
good old soul brought me a hen, later 
other chickens were brought, and 111 
soon have to get the board to build me 
a*en house. My wife and I arc already 
in love with these people and I feel con
vinced that if their children do not be
come good Canadian citizens the fault 
«ill be ours, not theirs.” ,

interviewed during 
my visit and a resolution was passed to 

at once to erect a larger

r1
=D. B0YANER -

TTTTT i l iT iKumilffiIII Charlotte Street
The >

According to a daily newspaper re- i --------------------------
port the city of Rutland, Vermont, has ,
a fund which will he expended to pro- should know it: There Is no need and 
vide one-half pint of pure wholesome no reason for delay " in bringing prohi- 
milk daily te each pupil of its public bition into effect, and the temperance 
schools. „ 1 people are looking for early action. They i
.The announcement is not especially knoW well enough that it will be many 

important as advancing a new idea, but month6 before a ' state of “reasonable 
is noteworthy because it indicates posi- dryness” will obtain^ because with unre- 
tive action along progressive educational ( 6tricte(i importation there is going to be 
lines. I a vast quantity of liquor for beverage

The Rutland authorities are evidently putpt,Ees each of the provinces before : 
convinced that the addition of milk to prohibition comes into effect at all. 
the, previously prescribed school course, Knowing that this condition will pre- , 
“reading, ’riting and ’rithmetic,” will be vail> they want it over as soon as pos- 
of immense advantage in improving the sib|c> in orjer that Q reai test of prohi- | 
morale of the scholars. They also know bition can be made. f 
that this assistance in the nourishment 
of the rising generations, particularly 
those unfortunate children who for 
various reasons are underfed, will facili
tate the teacher’s work in laying the

The trustees were

borrow monc> 
teaeh*r”5 residence, and also to ^increase 
the teacher’s salary.

This is the experience df dozens of j'
’V\ RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

* i

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD e King Street St Job* N, B.

Too Many Couches
and Leather Chairs

% A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Sneering Oeod twrleii

■ VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phene Main 1429
Several Rooms tv.! For

RACE-TRACK GAMBLING
(Brantford Expositor.)

It would Simply be impossible to even 
mental and physical foundations of a-estimate the damage to the good citizen-

I ship of the country by the losses and 
There are, undoubtedly, in every1 gains involved in wagers amounting to
. .. ___ manv children who are $42,000,000. That this province, under

well fed at home, and who will not de- the protection of the federal tod pro- 
vour the dailv milk ration witli voraci- vincial governments, provides the means 

appetites! Sucl, children may well whereby this gigantic evil may be car". 
nass over theor respeective milk bottles ned oil so prosperously, to the ruination 
to those who have underworked diges->f the puhiic .I»0rn.!f’ Jfn -Hn of«d^ 
tions waiting on unsatisfied appetites. I the country-. PheDomimon of C^ada 

An extra bottles of nature’s greatest:is affordmg fae.h t.es ^ ‘ 
food to that little wan-faced boy over on of an evil that is ‘ *rti g
in the comer-some day he’ll be gover- t inted States and provides the ^porting 
nbr of his statc-to that frail little girl element of that
with the pinched checks - a future tracks and all the equipment for race 
mother of a great merchant, or a moulder 1 
of thought or perhaps “a brilliant 
pleader for his country’s cause.”

Every town, city or state in the na
tion can jVell afford to fortify the hcatlh 
and strength of each under-nourished 
school child by following the lead of 
this Vermont city in adding milk as an 
elective course in the school routine.

Our idea of a nearer approach to the 
rrtillenius Will be fulfilled when Rut
land’s school plan is in general practice 
throughout the land, and when the true 
food value ot milk is universally recog
nized.

When that time comes, the school 
diploma will have a higher meaning and 
Holstein cow’s milk will have come into 
its own__(Holstein Friesian Register.

Damon»trating Records,
1

I

KERRETTSVictor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Record» 
always on hand-

Opposite the Opera. 
Open Evening»,

■■
We have a large stock of Couches, Leather Chairs 

and Rockers which must be sold at onde.
'Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.

Leather Chairs and Rockers up to $60.00.
Now is the time to select, while the assortment is

222 Union Street
ous

I
X'

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

\
complete.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
Its Flavor 
Pleases'You!
No trouble to 
make a cup of

19 WATERLOO STREET.
>

l

Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

Instant
Postum

C. N. R. MAN LOST
, THROUGH ICE

gambling under the protection agrerd to sell at" the lower price. The
milk dealers, although reluctant to give 
in to the Kings county producers, have 
concluded that they will do so for the 
present at any rate as they have aban
doned their scheme of getting milk from 
Truro.

track
and supervision of the law.

The local milk dealers, at a meeting 
held last evening, decided that they 
would keep the price of milk at fifteen 
cents a quart and eight cents a pint 
There was a large attendance at the 
meeting and although all were not in 
favor of selling at this price while the 
King» county producers have only made 
a one-cent reduction, a vote was taken 
and, as a result of this, all preeeat

MUST HAVE PROHIBITION.
(Saskatoon Stan)

There Has already been some littie 
discussion at Ottawa as to whether or 
not there are licenses within the mean
ing of the act at present. We imagine 
most legal authoritties would take the 
position that there are not. However, 
this much Is sure, and the government

Andover, Jan. 13.—The death by 
drowning of Douglas Brown, is an
nounced near Plaster Rock. Brown, a 
C. N. ft. employe, walked Into an air 
hole during a snow storm while crow
ing the Tobique River at Brown’s Cross
ing. He was a son of William Brown. 
The body was recovered.

\
exactly 
to your taste FARMERS RE-ELECT BROWN.

V,-v
Brandon, Man., Jan. 13—J. L. Brown 

was re-elected president of the United 
Fanners of Manitoba today.’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

I
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Snecial
Blankets
10”x4”
$2.75

For Maritime Prortam: j. & a. McMillanWlie>a»»fe 
of Victor VlctMla» sod 

Record»
and Gespe Coast F. Q.

SaleSpecial
Blankets
ll”x4”
$2.98

c

His MasterlsVoice Records
, • Y- > '
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For Saturday’s Buyers ]
An Unprecedented Offer to Clear 

Up a Bunch of Winter Over
coats, Mostly One of 

a Kind

Stock Taking SaleLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION WASSONS

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Only 25c.

Shaker blankets down in price again, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

Make haste! Workmen, wc bought 
200 strong and dark patterns in working 
pants, slightly seconds, $1.98 a pair, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.1—17

1 Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.
All One Price—$15

iiesijiiti1—17 Including a Big 3c List
Begins Saturday, Jan. 15

O. il. Warwick Co., Limited
7Ô-82 King Street

regardless of regular prices, 
which were $25 to $42.

4
Strong and dark patterns in pants, 

cheaper than overalls, $1.98 a pair, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Slip- 

S. B. Tweed Form-Fit-
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte Sfc 

’Phone 38.8

1—17 one,
ting and Waisted. Included 

several satin lined Rag-
hold up construction 'of great battle- understanding with the United States, 
ships. 1 he first things in reality to be and asked :
done will be to discovcd whether Japan “Does this mean that Canada wouid 
wishes to continue her nava. armnmen. stand with the United States r,gainst 
England, which is still her ally, is Uns England?”

“ " . . . . . .  “4 mm LECTURE
Sleighing parties like the accommoda

tion provided at the Plaza, East St 
John. Dishes and kitchen privileges, ex
cellent floor for dancing. ’Phone 
1884-21. 1-16

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Full Announcement will be found 
on page 6

are
Ians.

Sizes run from 35 to 42.Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. mCost has been forgotten at C. J. 

Bassen’s two stores—282 Brussels and 
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.—during the 
big January clearance sale now on-

friendly manner.’
quoted extensively *rom the 

Daily New’s cable on Canada’s naval
Open 9 a. ns. BETTER COME EARLYL’Eclair

1-16
RESIGNS AFTER THIRTY YEARS. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong greatly 

delighted a large audience in the St- 
John Art Club rooms last night when 
lie delivered his lecture on the Burled 
Cities of Sicily and related in a very 
vivid and entertaining manner the his
tory and legends of the places and peo
ple which he described. The lecture 
was illustrated with a fine series of lan
tern slides- The president, W- F. Bur- 
ditt, was the chairman of the evening 
and a vote of thanks was extended to 
Canon Armstrong on the motion of R. 
T. Hayes, M. P- P-> seconded by Eric 
Barber! Miss Gladys Dykeman played 
two piano
sensitive touch. Mrs. Appleton, of Bux
ton, England, who has been appointed 
as the new instructress in advanced 
classes in water color and oil painting, 
was present at the lecture and exhib
ited some of her art craft work, which 
was greatly admired.

Gl LMOUR’SEverything in every line is down in 
price at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

’ 1—17 PATTERSON’S*F A SPECIAL INVITATION»m 68 King StreetDAYLIGHT STORE
Cor. Duke and CharlotteMiss E. Godsoe, chiropodist, has re

turned to the city at 12 Germain. Resi
dential work only. ’Phone 613. January 13th, 14th and 15thOPERA HOUSE COMPANY.18939-1-15 1 yd. wide 

EXTRA HEAVY 
WHITE SHAKER 

FLANNEL

A meeting of fhr Caulkers’ Associa
tion in Salmon’s Hall, North End, is 
called for Thursday evening, Jan. lit, 
1921, at 8 o'clock. F. Storms, President.

18931-1-12

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations

Cooking and Salad

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the St. John Opera House Com
pany was held last evening in the com
pany’s office. The report of the di
rectors showed that the year had been 
a satisfactory one and a dividend of six 
per cent was declared, payable on Feb. 
1. The meeting decided to re-elect ,#11 
the officers who served during the pre- 

i vious year, so that the officers for 1921 
are as follows : R. H. Dockrill, presi
dent; E. W. Paul, first vice-president; 
E. A. Goodwin, second vice-president ; 
John Ross, treasurer ; H. J. Anderson, 
secretary ; board of directors, T. P. 
Regan, John Ross, Charles A. Gurney.

«
$ today of MAZOLA, the wonderful 

Oil from the heart of the golden bom.
new

38c yd. solos with fine sympathy andWELDING
Of every description in any metal. 

Special attention to automobile parts. 
Moore Welding Co., Smythe and Nelson 
streets. MAZOLAFRIDAY NIGHT and 

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

1-19

SPIRBLLA CORSETS 
New spring mrdels now in. 'Phone 

Mrs. Lynch, West 62$, 421 City Line, 
West St. John.

is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. For making 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful. Can be used over and over again.

Ladies’ Good Quality Print all- 
over aprons 98c.

54 inch wide Bleached Table 
Linen, f&c yd.

Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton Hose 
38c pair.

Good Quality Towelling, 28c 
yard.

Men’s Heavy Drill overalls, $1.98

• 18766-1-16.

REMOVAL
SALE

!Morin, ladies’ and gents' tailor, 50 
Germain. Lowest prices. Highest grade 
of work.

Quality
Groceries

18857-1-18
Colonel Grassett, now resident in 

England, who has sent in his resignation 
as chief of the Toronto police force after 
more than thirty years’ service.

NEW BOOKS AT MCDONALD’S 
LENDING LIBRARY, 7 MAR- 

S . KET SQUARE.
Blind (Ernest Poole),

Event (Will Harben), Poor Man's Rock 
1 Bertrand Sinclair), One After A neither 
(Stacey Aumônier), The Splendid Folly 
( Margaret Pedler.) Tel. M. 1273.

\ DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT
10 per cent discount. May 1st, we 

remove to our new store 157-159 Brus
sels street, $10,000 stock must be sold. 
Some of the bargains :

White cotton, 22 c yd.; 40 in. grey 
cotton 30c yd.; white shaker flannel, 22c 
yd. ; toweling, 22c yd. ; Ladies winter 
underwear, 65c, 95c; Men’s Sweater 
Coats, $1-50. $2.20, $3.50; Men’s leather 
gloves and mitts, 50c pair; Men’s heavy 
socks, 35c and 45c pair ; Men’s rubbers 9,

pair. \
Boys and Girls Tan Cotton Hose 

38c pair-
Ladies’ Voile Waists white only 

98c each.
Men’s Heavy Gray Wool Hose, 

48c pair.
Girl's Winter Vests and Draw

ers, 68c each.
Ladies’ Heavy Dark Gray 

Bloomers, $125.
J yd. Wide Strips Shaker Flan

nel, 38c yard.
10-4 white and Grey Blankets 

$2.50 pair. , _
Ladies’ Winter Vests and Draw

ers 98c each. ,
Men’s Cotton Drill Working 

Pants, $1259 pair.
Girls Winter Dresses, $2.98 each.
White Brushed Wool, Cap and 

5c-rf, $2.98 set.
Children’s Brushed Wool Mitts,

T. DONOVAN <& SON
WEST SIDE

The Divine
PARIS OPINIONS i 

ON ARTICLE RE 
NAVY BUILDING

I

At Lowest 
Prices

t
OVERCOATS '>•'$15 FOR SATUR

DAY BU/YER& f>
A bunch of odd overcoats—ulsters, 

ulsterettes, slip-ons, form-fitting, waisted 
—regular prices $25 to $42. At one 
price Saturday, $15. Sizes from 36 to 
42. Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

A Paris cable published in New York 
World in connection with its disarma
ment campaign states that Le Temps 
has devoted considerable space to edi
torial discussion of P. W. Wilson’s des
patch in the London Daily News regard
ing the favor which the British domin
ions are requested to show toward the 
naval programme of the United States.

Le Temps, according to this cable, 
declares that the London News ’ article 
is of supreme 
shows that the naval increase of the 
United States is not directe! against 
Britian, but is rather “a sort of spon
taneous partnership between the world's 
two greatest maritime powers, by which 
Britian will remain supreme in lhe At
lantic and the United States in the Faci-
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Robertson’s9V4, 10, 95c .pair; Rubber Heels all sizes,
15c pair; Ladies Hose, 86c, 46c, 50c pair; 
children’s hose, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c; heavy

'wool over stockings, 50c pair; Infant’s J 98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or
Delight soap, 30c box; large Castele soap Household Flour ............................$620
15c; Armour's cleaner, 9c; cups and 24 lb. bag i............................................ $1.65 ]
saucers, 22c, 25c; china plates 22c, 27c. : JO lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
Bargains in dishes, cut glass, enameled 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...............$1.05 :
ware, dolls toys, writing tablets, 5c; 25 ; Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............. 40c '
envelopes for 5c; box stationery 22c. j Red Clover Tea ................. .
Remember you get 10 per cent discount j Lipton’s Tea ..........................
on everything.

WARREN’STHE BLUE GEESE
The annual meeting of the Maritime 

Provinces Pond of the Ancient and Hon
orable Order of the Blue Goose was held 
in the board of fire underwriters’ offices, 
Princess street, last evening, when the 
election of officers took place and a pro
gramme of activities for the énsuing 
year arranged. The officers, who were 
all re-elected,, are; Most loyal ganocr, 
W. H. White ; supervisor of liic flock, 
G. H. Tapley ; custodian of the goslings, 
L W. Nickerson; guardian of the nest, 
F. E. Flewwelling; keeper of the golden 
goose egg, F. W. Fowler; wielder of the 
goose quill, R. D. Fudger. Following 
the election of the officers a round table 
discussion took place, the main feature 
of which was “the eighty per cent co- 
insurance clause.” For the benefit of 
the uninitiated it might be said that this 
order is composed of those interested in 
fire insurance.

interest inasmuch as it
TEL. 4508.473 MAIN STREET. k

. 22c. to 35c. lb. 
30c. to 32c. lb. 
. 20c., 25c., 30c. 
,.... .3 lbs. 25c.

Choice Western Roast Beef .
Choice Roast Pork................
Roast Lamb............................
Western Grey Buckwheat ... 
Simm’s 4-String Brooms only 
Simm’s Little Beauty only. ..

50c. 
50c I45c.

Ladies’ Heavy White Shaker 
Night Gowns, $1-98.

Boys’ all-wool pull-over sweat
ers, $1.98. '__

Mien’s wool underwear, $1.68

55c :Sala da Tea .................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
3 lb. Tin Shortening
5 lb. Tin Shortening .. ~............... $1.00 i

1-17 20 lb. Pail Shortening ..................... $4.10 '
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ............................ $1.15 j
Western Grey Buckwheat 3% lbs.. 25c I 
Per Bag ........................................
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
Rice, per lb. ..............................
Peas, Split, | per lb......................
3 lbs. Barley for .......................
Finest Small White Beans, qt....... 14c
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt....
Whole Green Peas, qt............ ..........
Clear Fat Pork, lb...........................
Boneless Codfish, lb. .......................
Picnic Hams, lb....................................
6 lb. Pails Minceme-.......................

1 gaL Extra Fancy Barbadces Molas- 5 lbs. Tins Com Syrup ..................... 65c 1 HR Princess Streetses ........................................................$1.00 2 lb. Tins Com Syrup..........................25c 1UU rnnce8S
"itSibaif&rsgSi ::::::::::: g to Brawls Sheet.

24nr B,„ 8S ! IE: STiSLfeS.:::::::::::: 8 Lastto Advance Prices. First to Reduce Pneee

nr£T : -,13 : : : : $ 10 lb.. Fine»t Granulated Sugar

: IIEÆSrÆfï&üi?’ 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar............... $10.35

f £0 «Si rai'c*»«*?••,fir*rai'63-SÏÏ^'.ViS S'£ag5°V<4H°u,*u0uSü............... |?'io

Tea ... .... .......... .... : 55C 4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade...........$100;241b. bag Royal Household t lOUT ........ $A.DU
1 lb Block Pure Lard........................2“c A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy u i _ _ D__x Firm*- $1 Rfi3 lb. Tin Pure Lard.......................... 82c i Biscuits, regular 50c for...............39c lb. ; 24 lb. bag DCSt TBS try F lOUT.................................................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard............................ $1.32 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly . ^...............& QO 1L D—a. Pantry FloUt...................................  $6.00
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard..................... .. $5.20 2 pkgs. Ketlog’s Com Flakes... . . 25c ID. Dag OJBSl r y
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c KrHog's Bran, pkg............ ............... 20c Rgnriilar $1.00 BrOOTO, Only...................... - •
3 lb, Tin Domestic Shortening. .. 62c Good Four String Broom for.........58c *• _. n » j
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 Little Beauty Broom for... ........... 83c 3 lb. tin F lire Lard...............................................................
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10 % lb* Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c; -, .» , • p J _J
3 lb. Split Peas ...................... 25c Tip Top Margarine, the best......... 40c : 5 lb. tin F lire Lata
31/, lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg.,........ 29c 2 ||j tin Best Shortening . .
4 it: G^Dte^c^"85::;; ^ p r canned goods j5 lb; tin Best Shortening . .
3 Tins Devilled Ham ....................... 25c pom and Tomatoes, 17c tin, ! " CL*»™,’-»
4 lbs. Barley ..................... .. . 25c Per do*. .............................. ••••••• $2.00 20 lb. pail nest Shortening
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................... ! 25c .California Peaches, Pears and Apricots I « , rjafmpal
2 lb. Tm Com Syrup.........................  25c I tin 35c, per do*............. $3-85 2U lb. bag Vatmeal ................. .........................
2-pkgs. Jello ........................................ 25c Van Camps Bean, tin, 20c, per doz. $2.25 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, Only..................
2 pkgs. C~m Starch........... 25c Van Camps Soups, tin, 16c, per do*. $1.85 * ulCBl “A. , „J lRTin Maple Butter.............Xü 25ciVan Spaghetti, tin 23c, per Boneless Codfish, per lb................................... -
2 te.’feSSai-SS;-:::: S'stS'^éwo^Hï.’S.Whele Codfish, per lb................... ....

2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco...............25c 2 Tins Pilchards for...................... 35c pi • Small PlCniC HaiTlS, DCT lb. . .
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or !» Tins Brunswig Sardines for 25c Utioice Oman ricnic non», pci IV.

„ Tomatoes, per tin .............................. 18c 2 Tins Jutland Sardines for.... 21c T)airv Blitter, DCr lb., Only..................................
?2® Golden Wax Beans, per tin ...............  15c Scotch erring in tomato sauce, tm. 28c V ,, 1L
“c 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c \ Tins Bfoat« P»te for..................... 25c Best Creamery Butter, per lb..........................

c 501311 White B“ns' ' $/os cânStion Salmon 22c ti^ per do*. $2.50 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade . , . . .
-11 H!EmEV:'V;;;; ! SSgVSTrSr Jt rgVS 1« OZ. jar Fig and Lemon Marmalade

i lb. Gear Fat Pork....;............  30c D®arb°Tn’s Perfect Baki°K Powd“’ L 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ....

i lb. Glass Peanut Butter........................ 28c % ,Ib* .............................................^ 16 oz. jar f ure Flum Jam....................................
70c \\ i^Tfos Snap fori ! ! : ! : : ! : i i : ! ! : : : : : ^ 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...........................................
256 berry jam  ......................... 35c ..^^Oc 4 lb. tin Kuthers Marmalade..........................

It 1 Tm cJuwa PraAes03^!' pefc IRo,Is ofT’Tollrt Pap,r.......................4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam..............................
»» 3 & ufebu^so^ :::::::::::: ^,2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.......................................

3 ****"’. 1 2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors...........................................

Kuf ^ac^fiï,- 2 figs- Ï? I Can Com and Tomatoes, per tin ....

: 25c, i lb. for . ..........................$lm (3an peas, per tin, only.............................................

Fancy Barbadocs Molasses $1.05 per Can California Peaches, pet tin.................
gal Take » with you at 95c gaL ^ 2’S, per tin.....................

Can Pink Salmon, l’s, per tin, only .

Can Red Salmon, l’s, per tin..................................
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb., only

Rosebud Tobacco, 12 per fig, 1 lb...................

Carrots and Beets, per peck . .

Potatoes, per peck..................................

1 gallon Fancy Molasses Syrup

Good Apples from.....................

Good Apples from..........................

Satisfaction guaranteed 

refunded.

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

J82c I

Arnold’s Department Store $1-35fic.’
$5^0Le Temps, agreeing thah there is lit

tle danger of an Anglo-AmerKia con 
flict, says:

“Danger of an Anglo-American con
flict can be born only of reciprocal and 
long continued mistrust 
titude of the American authorities as 
described by the correspondent of the 
Daily News indicates that the United 
States of America does not mistrust 
England. It can even be hoped that 
England will likewise feel no mistrust 
of the United States of America and 
that we will thus see disappear all 
cause for conflagatiou. It is this which 
France particularly hopes for.”

After quoting what the London Daily 
News says regarding support in Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand for a huge 
American navy, Le Temps adds;

“Japanese immigration, whifti unites 
both the workers an4 the business men 
of the white race, is m effect a peril a- 
gainst which tlW’United States of Amer
ica, Canada, Australia and New Zea
land find themselves most naturally
united.”

And in conclusion the French news
paper says: “Assuming the correctness 

I shall make a visit to my St John < the Daily New’s information, the 
Office, Room 20, Union Bank of Canada whole problem of naval disarmament 
Building, for five days, Tuesday Janu- becomes sfofted Formerly it was re- 
ary lath, Wednesday January 19th, P^tedly declared that it is urgently 
Thursday January 20, Friday January I needed to limit simultaneously the arma-

of-
fic* hours 9 a.m. untd 6 p irn formation indicates that if we begin

To all those that have faded to receive thpre we run the risk of getting no- 
correct glasses have your eyes measur- whcrc From the moment that Canada 
ed by the Rand Special System, o - comeg t0 utilize American basis, from 

-A*ng in the eyes and taking the exact mea- {he moment that Australia, New Zea- 
surements of the sight without the use ,and and Canada consider the fleet of 
of lines or letters hung cm the wall. ITus the Unjted states of America a protec
ts the highest form of fitting glasses pos- t,on for themselves, it becomes impos
sible. ... , sible to pretend that American nrama-

Examination free for this visit and ments are a menace to British interests, 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates. and that the first thing to do in >rdcr

CHART FS R. RAND to avert ruinous competition would he
^Optical Expert to get the United States of America to

Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Bldg.
St John, N. B.

62c |each. 90 CHARLOTTE ST. 58c.Oil doth Mats, good size and 
quality, 58c.

Cotton Stair Carpet, good de
sign, 68c yard.

Ladies’ Out-Size Winter Vests 
$1.25.

Ladies’ Latest Style Sweater 
coats, $3.98

Men’s Black and Colored Cotton 
Hose, 38c

Boy’s Best Quality Fleece Un
derwear, 89c.

Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere 
Hose, 98c.

Ladles’ Heavy Dark Pink shak
er Flannel Underskirts, 98c, 

Infant's leather shoes, 65c. 
Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests, 50c 
Good Quality Chambray, 25c

T*Men’s Heavy lined Mitts, 98c 
Boys Fleece Lined Gloves, 48c. 
Ladies’ Cashmerette Gloves, 50c 
Boys Felt Sves, $1.98 pair. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt Sip-

peGood quality Corsets, $1.98 pair. 
Ladies Black Cotton Hose, 45c

i
83c.

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

V AT

Forestell Bros.

But the at-
FRESH CHICKEN AND FOWL. 

. STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
I$6.00

25c
1—1610c

10c
25c

28c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
17cv 30c
20c
34c-

$1.45 ’Phone M 642 
’Phone M 1630f

$1.05

pair.
Good Quality Print, 25c.

Store Open Evenings
58c
80cBrown’s Grocery 

Company
.... $1.30

60ct
95c

... . $4.00

..... $1.1086 Brussels St. ’Phune 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Pnone West 166
39c

. . . » 19c 
.... 12c

:

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds.. 
24 lb. bags Flour, alt kinds....
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.........
J5 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisin*
J lb. Boxes Mixed Peels.............
Excelsior Dates, per pkg.------
4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts...........
J lb. Pulverized Sugar .............

SHORTENING

33c$6.40

SPARKS1-19 $1.70
59c$$•15,HOW WEAK 

WOMEN ARE 
MADE STRONG

62cCash and Delivered 30c$1.00
28c’Phone M 2281

For Choicest Mea's and 6 oceries 20 ib paa*......................................
J0 lb. pails ......................................
5 lb pails ................. ......................

Ms. webnoretind Ten. il. Sft's'ivrr.r.r.-.'&’ï & f £ &

the Following Letter. stew Meat, per lb............................... 20c Pure Fruit Syrups, per bottle.
_______________ — LOCAL RF-RF* Finest Ofange Pekoe 'Tea, pkg

chiJd’wiTborn ï’did ^t^km>w^about ..............^^ ^ f2 Mi^d.............................. 45^ EWn^tic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c;

BHSH |Sr^ï:vv::-:"”’k ,0 '&!1
ioSÆWa «le."»* yssÿt s ^ sw*“’s » sw“* n”

second child camel garomes, o iot ............... . cc_ ton, Fairville. 7 ^ 32c
took it and was well Salmon (6 brands) from J8c to 55c our West End Sanitary Meat , tS HW Oraner............... ?£■
during the whole 3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap............. Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, j d California Seedless Oranges
time, and childbirth 4 cakes Lennox Soap.......................... 25c Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and FowL 1 doz' Cal<forma ^ Æ
wasahundred times 6 ^Hanner ^ ; g Call West J6k_______________ ______ Tittle' Beetiiv'B^s '^

_________ then i have used it J2 pkgs. JeUo .................................... $$.45 Fre$h Creamery Butter ............. 60c lb.
for any weakness and would not be Come in. YouTl say our prices are J lb. block Pure Lard .......................  28c c.rrots ife Beets, per pk,...
without it for the world. 1 do all my reâlcoable. I $ lb. block Shortening .......................  23c choice Parsnips, per pk....
work and am strong and healthy. I am  _________________ _—_— ---------------------- 1 5 can Shortening ..........................  $1.J0 . r.,*«.,>» nf*r tv
nursing mv baby, and I still take the ----------at T AM><; PHARMACY ^ 20 lb. pail Pure Lard ...................... $5.J0 ,ce ,rr
Vegetable Compound aaitkeepsawoman ALLANTS PHAKMALY L lfc b Robin Hood or Five
in good health You may publish my $72 King Street West 70 Rose/ Flour .......................
testimonial forthe good of other women, wwWWWWIIll/r/t.. \ 24 lb. bag Flour, any kind ...
if you choose to do so.’’—Mrs. C. West- Little Beauty Broom ....................... 83c ,,, n n. ^yTU/lD/IVF ^ Wholesome, Oemrshu,
MORELAND, Hamson, N.Y. Good Brooms .......................  60c and 70c Fnppctpil Ç ) Xtfirpç Belreskli, and Hi allai

Women who suffer from displace- JaBfcjgsS- Whole Green Peas ....................... 17c qt. 1 U1 CMvIl J it JlUl 13 W / *’/■TT-N'-. Loti.»—Murine for Rcd-
menta, irregularities, inflammation, Best Clear Fat Pork ................. 29c lb. _ R Ri and rogy-. a 1 fou C&Mt 3* ness, Sweneia. Grantia-
ulceration, backache, headaches and Small White Beans ..................... 14c qt. 4168/ cSTo^rI and |.X^.7ZriMCCtionItc^ngandS^S?

sy. S; M. A. MALONE a^,:r OÙI m".
|k write to Lydia E. Pfokham Medicine ^ OPTICAL SERVICE_______ y 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 Store open Friday evening. «Mortise Ky#

3*., Lynn. Mass.

259 Main St,
35c

$435 30c$235
WESTERN BEEF $1.10 99c

99c38c $1.23
60cdoz.

25c
.... 17c

15c
32c
18c

Robertson’s 19c
32c

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 
•Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

WHERE QUALITY OOUNTS WE 
WIN.

30c
95c45c

50c 40c59c
38cTry Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

$6.20 of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty. 95c. 51-65

25c per peck up 
$2.50 per bbl. up 

or money cheerfully

L J
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longer occupiesand BLUEBIRD—the washing of clothes no 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other—pleasanter
things.h(Copyright hr Geers* Matthew Adame.# THE COLONIAL-MAID3 Ik BLUE BIRD„ THE HOBO.

There came a hobo to my door, aS closed the winter day; he said his 
poor old feet were sore, he'd walked a weary way, and he would like a 
place to snore, a chance to hit the hay. I fed him victuals by the pail, 
his urgent need in mind; when he was filled he told a tale of fortunes 
most unkind; fie said he’d like to earn some kale, if he a job could find. 
I said, “You've reached my humble deh, I bid you linger here, and you 
may earn some igon men to round out your career; I need a man to herd 
ray hen—FI! hire vou by the year.” And all the night I lay awake up
building pleasant plans; one homcles swandered Td take from ranks of 
also rans, and smooth the road for one poor Jake to whom Fate tied her 
cans. And in the morning, at his door I rapped, and cried, ‘Anse! the 
table groans ’Death grub galore, comprising prunes and pies; dont keep us 
waiting any more—you’ll hustle if you’re wise.” But none responded to 
my call; the bo had wandered thence; when shades of night enshroud
ed all, he jumped my residence, and he had swiped my basket ball, the 
clothesline and. the fence. Oh, most of us right gladly would relieve some 
human woe; but most of us at times have stood for things like this you 
know, and if we tire of doing good, it’s not surprising, bo!

-V

il y ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHERil
CONCERNING IMMIGRANTS answer—to an age-oldDO THEY REALLY MEAN IT?

New Brunswick Federation of
is ..the perfect solution—the modern 
problem.The farmers of the western provinces 

are not quite sure that the scheme of 
the Western Canada Colonization Asso
ciation to bring largà numbers of select
ed immigrants into the country should 
be approved. The Times not long ago 
described the scheme of the association, 
which raised a million dollars or more to 
promote immigration of selected persons

OjThe
Labor has declared itself in favor of an 
independent labor party pledged to a 
social revolution, which would amount to 
Communism. To “own and produce col-

Let us show you how to make Mopday an ordinary day 
in your home—and in your life.

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

lectively for use and not for protit is 
antithesis of the industrial and •Phono 

M. 2540the very
social system which now prevails. One .
wonders if all the men who voted for a to settle in the west and increase itg 
system which would rob them and their farming population. The United Farm- 

incentive in life really ers °f Manitoba have now expressed the 
view that the fijrst step should be to im-children of every 

grasped its full meaning. Under such a 
* system the greatest benefit would be to 

Ambition would cease, in- Thanks to ElectricityACROSS ARABIA IN A CARAVAN.prove present conditions surrounding 
agriculture, and have decided that their 
organization should devote its efforts to 
solving problems confronting farmers al
ready on the land, meanwhile urging a 
very strict plan for the selection of im
migrants. Th^ attitude of the farm
ers brings them to some extent at 
least into antagonism with the business 
interests in the cities, which are behind 
the colonisation movement. There will 
be -general agreement, however, that as 
things are at present only those immi
grants who are financially able to make 
a good beginning should be encouraged 
to come into the country. There is no 
scarcity of wage-earners, and until the 
unemployment problem becomes less 
acute the number of persons seeking 
work or forced to accept assistance 
should not be increased by Immigration.

CANADA—EAST AND WESTthe shirker, 
rention and initiative would have no at
traction for men, and a dead level of 
mediocrity, tending downward rather 
than upward, would be reached. 1 he 
worker of today knows that his son 
may achieve great success in life. Under 
the collective system he would be robbed 

Those who dream

A fascinating narrative of a journey 
by H. St. J. B. Philby across Central 
Arabia from the Persian Gulf to the Red 
Sea appears in the December number of 
the Geographical Journal, and is 
viewed in the New York Times. The 
departure was from Uqair, and Jidda on 

.the Red Sea was the destination of the 
party. At Uquair, where Ibn Sand, the 
local amir, rules, there is a considerable 
exchange of dates, mats and clarified 
butter for rice, coffee,' tea, sugar and 
piece-goods brought from India on 
dhows, camel and donkey convoys trans
porting the Arabian products to the 
waterside. Although Uqair is a flourish
ing port, it could not be told from its 
fort, single warehouse and jetty at the 
head of a deep-water harbor, but it hap- , 
pens that the reefs in the Gulf of Bah
rain prevent the passage of any craft 
but dhows. So othe merchant marine 
of the port remains picturesque — no 
weather-beaten and ugly tramp steamers, | 
no noisy argosy of modern commerce.
The Oasis of Hasa. -/

The Philby caravan filed out of Uqair i 
on Nov. 18, 1919, thirty camels and fif- i 
teen white asses “of a large-boned 
breed,” with camel merchants and the 
usual human impedimenta seen with 
such expeditions. On the second day 
the oasis of the Hasa, “the most flour
ishing spot in all desert Arabia,” was 
sighted; “a scene of fertility in the midst 
of the wilderness, a great black forest 
of palms, with here and there a hamlet 
of mud huts.” The oasis of Hasa is 
green and productive because it is bn the 
side of a slope which reaches, many.
miles back, a height of 3,000 feet The ; The «Lure of the Labrador” is not a

It reaches all parts of

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

§
Dominion Happenings of Othe* Days*

re-

/ANTHONY HENRY. BLUE BIRD _
Electric Clothes Washer

is the perfect solution—themodern answer-

Pr Let us show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 

m your home—in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD”

EMERSON St FISHER, V25Cermain St

About 1760, when the Hudson’s- Bay 
company was in its infancy , a lad 
named Anthony Henry came from the 
Isle of Wight. He had been outlawed 
for smuggling and sought escape from 
the law by-joining the company as a 
bookkeeper. While Other servants could 
hardly be bribed to go inland with the 
Indians of the far west he asked permis
sion to go back with the savages to their 
lands in the Assiniboia region in 1754 
The governor of Fort York, who had 
long sought a man willing to make such 
a hazardous trip, gave the desired per
mission, so with a detachment of 400 
braves and squaws who had come to the 
fort to trade, the youth left behind the 
little civilization there was in the region 
and went far eff with the redskins.

After he had made the friendship «* 
the savages-and their chiefs he secured 
a guide named Little Bear, who to take 
him into the country of the great un
known river, the Saskatchewan Where 
he desired to make some explorations 
and to do some trading wth the natives 

On June 26 of that year he set 
Assiniboine braves and

Lof that opportunity, 
dreams about an ideal system do not 
reckon with the most important factor, 
which is human nature, and human na
ture under the collective system would 
be in no degree different from what it 
is today. If the labor party in New 
Brunswick really means what the feder
ation has declared, it is the most radical 
element in the Dominion, and it can liai e 

possible point of contact with the 
farmers or any other persons who believe 
in the principle of individual ownership-
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whefc I rang the school bell at the front 
door. A musician might have been an
noyed at the shrill nasal singing of my 
congregation but church was the event 
of the week and, whatever faults their 
voices had, they were hearty and cheer
ful. A gramophone and some worn 
ords of good old hymns provided enter
tainment when the service was over.

“I often went up on the hills on Sun
day mornings and, sitting on the springy 
reindeer moss, drank in the beauty of the 
country. In the sunshine, the blue sky 
and white clouds seemed repeated in the 
blue sea below, with its fleets of ice
bergs sailing south and the rocks and 
hills and lakes around me completed a 
wonderful panorama.
The Native Diet.

For the benefit of the Standard, which 
appear^ to favor handing over the gov
ernment railways of Canada to private 
interests, We may quote the following 
despatch from Ottawa:—“Such a move 
is not being seriously considered by the 
present government Parliamentary con
sent to all the measures involved by the 
change was obtained, and the roads can
not be turned back without the same

A GRENFELL MISSION 
IN LABRADOR

street CAR. FARES.
Patrons of the St John street cars will 

(a interested to learn what fare is paid I 
fa other cities. The American Electric 
Jtoflway Association has just compiled 
a report on thé national condition of 
electric railways in the United States, 
from which we learn:—

“The report just completed shows that 
«48 cities in the United States, repres
enting more than 90 per cent of the rid
ing population in cities, are paying fares 

I ranging from five cents with a one cent 
transfer charge to a flat rate of ten cents. 
The largest groups are:—Cities paying 
a ten cent fare, 118; eight cent fare, 
six; seven cent fare, 174; and six cent 
fare, 124. Other groups follow:—Cities 

1 paying a nine cent cash fare, six; seven 
cent fare, one cent transfer, twenty-six; 
seven cent zone fare, eight; six cent city 
and outside zone fare, with two ceiit 
transfer charge, ten; six cent zones, five; 
two five cent zones, two; five cent city 

, five cent outside, ten; five cent 
city zone, one cent charge for rides out- 

five cent fare, with

rec-

there.
out with his Assiniboine craves -m« 
companions up the Hayes River. The 
way was hard and the weather was ter
rific; storm after storm broke 
party so

New Brunswick Girl Tells of Her Work 
Among the Simple Fisher Folk.

consent- The fact that part of the gov
ernment-owned lines are in the United 
States causes no worry ,as the railway Is 
incorporated as a separate concern, and 
runs under States laws just as the C. P. 
R, does, and as United States roads do 
in Canada under Canadian laws.”

party so that by July 1 he had made 
only 114 miles from York. The land 
was barren; there were few fish in the 
streams so that at one time the adven
turer seemed in danger of perishing of 
starvation. For. several days they lived 
on-Three beaver that had been captured 
in one stream. The Indians, the ex
plorer relates, did not suffer as much 
from the lack of food as he did for they 
smoked constantly, and that seemed to 
allay the pangs of hunger. It was not 
until they reached Duck Lake, beyond 
the Steeel River, that they found game in 
abundance.

“meet up* with a stranger that my heart 
warmed to the whole village for her 
sake. The very old Eskimo grand
mother, now nearly blind, sang Eskimo 
songs for me in a sweet crooning voice, 
while her brown-eyed grandchildren sat 
along the walls on home-made benches 
and stared iri wonder. She made me a 
cup of tea and gave me a meal of good 
bread and him. I never entered a 
Labrador house for even the shortest 
visit without being obliged to eat some
thing.

“In sn hour’s time some men from 
Deep Water Creek appeared and I said 
good-bye to my new friends and was 
soon on my way around Lewis Cape to 
the creek.

“It was July 7 when I climbed the 
rocky path up the cliffs to find jolly 
Aunt Susan waiting for me at the top. 
The ice had been very late in going out. 
I came on the first boat of the season 
and brought the first mail since January 
15, when the last dog team mail had 
been through.

“kind Aunt Susan took me to Tier 
heart at once. She said they had not 
known if they were to have a teacher 
that summer, but she was so giad 1 
had come. ‘Us hopes you will like the 
Creek,’ she said. I had the largest room 
of Aunt Susan’s four, for a school- 

The furniture consisted of three

rainfall percolates toward the sea by un
derground channels ; water is plentiful 
even in the sand tract east of the Hasa, 
and the district of Qatif, further north, year draws numbers of eager young peo- 
“is foil of springs and running streams, pie to work in the Grenfell Mission in 
the waters of which are used for the ir- the fishing villages of that land. Having 
rigation of its rich palm groves.” In the gone once they generally go again, lor 
Hasa itself there are a dozen or more the country has a remarkable charm 
perennial streams ; some, like Ain al that is all its own. The following de- 
Harra, are warm, others sulphurous, and scriptiop of that land is given by Mrs. 
the rest cold and potable. The chief G. Bidlake of Coverdale, Albert county, 
town, Hufuf, has a population of $1,000, now visiting in St. John, who spent las 
and the industries are brass work, cof- summer teaching at one of the Grenfell 
fee pots, mortars, pots and pans, orna- Mission schools in Labrador: 
mental silver and gold work, and camel “Eastern Labrador, consisting of a nar- 
saddlery. Once a week there is a market, row strip of land lying alongr the 
attended by 100,000 people. What an Atlantic toast belongs to Newfoundland, 
opportunity for the moving picture cam-. while Northern Labrador is under tne 
eras ! I jurisdiction of Canada and is part of

the province of Quebec. Newfoundland 
plniTti to a much wider 
and it is a matter of

fictitious one. 
the United States and Canada and each

“The diet of *liveyers,’ as the natives 
of Labrador call themselves, consists of 
certain staples, fish, flour, molasses, pork, 
tea, oleo and canned milk. This last is 
used sparingly and now and again they 
get occasional fresh’,—that is fresh jneat 
—by shooting a duck or other wild fowl 
and in the fall there are always seals. 
There are at least twelve varieties of 
native berries, none very sweet but all 
pleasant to the taste and these serve for 
fruit, except when some of the more for
tunate families who can buy dried apples 
or peaches or possibly a half barrel of 
apples when supplies come in the fall. 
Their little gardens, carefully fenced off 
from the dogs, provide a sort of cabbage 
and also turnip tops for greens as well 

lettuce, endive and horse radish. The 
is too short to allow of a greater

❖
In a recent address before the Cana

dian Club of ' this city Rev. M. L» 
Touche Thompson, port chaplain, re
ferred to the education of the non-
British immigrants in the west -s one 
of the great national problems. In a 
récent issue of.Social Welfare, Dr. J. 
T. M. Anderson, director of education 
of new Canadians in Saskatchewan,

TOE GALLEY OF DREAMS.
(Rev. George Scott)

The galley of dreams it rocks and it 
sways .

And rides on the swell of measureless 
less deeps^ »

Evermore sailing ’mid islands and bays, Here is the superb mosque of Ibrahim strip of territory
Lulled by the chant of its rhythmical pas|1Q 0f which Mr. Philby says that speculation Whether Canada or the Pre- 

sweeps. minaret, combining the salient features mier Colony will own the valuable for-
- of Byzantine and Saracen architecture, —trround»

The galley Of dreams is bearing from far sta.nd out as the most beautiful speci- 
Heating for hearts that

! zone,

tells a story of absorbing interest in 
this connection. It is reproduced in this 
issue ^>f the Times, and shows that the

A Famous Mosque.side city zone, one; 
additional charge for transfers, four.”

It thus appears that in a tittle more
than one-fifth of the cities there is a | people of the western province are-'not 
ten cent fare, while a larger number have 
a six cent fare, and a still larger num
ber a seven cent fare. The association 
reports that in practically every com- A recent provincial directory pt 
munity “there apepers to be a desire on Alberta gives the population- of the 
the part of the car riders to co-operate cities as follows: Calgary, 70,000; Ed- 

effort to make the lines self-sus- montonf 68,000; Lethbridge, 14,000; 
taining.” President Ross of the St. John ; Medicine Hat, 13,000. The total popu- 
company intimates that this is also the ' lation of the province is given as <>15,- 

in this city. At all events, the in- .000. The rapid growth cf western 
creased rates have not as yet aroused cities compared with that of the cities

in the lower provinces makes a strik
ing contrast. And yet when these pro
vinces ask for a square .leal they get

1 has recently laid

as
season
variety of green things and there are 
often sudden frosts on the summer 
nights. There are barrels of turnips, 
carrots and potatoes to be had in the 
fall when supplies come north, but all 
at high prices. It is perhaps the mal
nutrition from such a diet that makes 
tuberculosis so prevalent and 50 difficult 
to deal with but to live among these 
poor kindly generous poor people is to 
admire and love them. To teach school 
among them for one summer was a won
derful experience.

“The fishermen regard Dr. Grenfell as 
their best friend and ‘us had no help at 
all before he come* is what they all say 
of him. They certainly 'had no doctors, 
no nurses and no 
thanks to the stalwart doctor’s initiative, 
small schools are being built here and 
there and some of the advantages of civ
ilization are gradually being brought 
within the reach of the people.”

of Byzantine and Saracen architecture, ests that cover the debated ground*
_ „ ...._________ „r„_ “The country is not so bleak and

are weary and lyfcns 0f arj ;n ajj Central and Eastern desolate as we have been led to imagine,
___ Arabia.” It was perilously near des- but it is bleak and desolate enough. This

Hope for the hopeless, the gleam of a. Action in 1914, when Ibn Sand besieg- desolation is the evidence of the strug-
star ! ed the last Turkish garrison and to bring gie of the elemental forces, giving an

Guiding where peace and sweet heal- if; to terms drove a mine under the floor illusion of an unexpected and primeval
I of the mosque. The Turks, indifferent wilderness. The long low hills that face

4 'to the treasure of art, but Knowing that the sea are often of sheer hare rock or
“ .... .......... ............. .......... ................... .. =____ are smeared thinly with soil
i ! as callous to beauty as themselves, cap- with rough shoulders of rocks cveD''

itulated. It has followed that under where protruding. Water courses tumble
the strong rule of Ibn Sand the cara- down them and have worn crevices where

between Hufuf and the coast are a shrubby undergrowth of birch, hr ana
determined struggle 

The islands alodg the

unmindful of their larger duties as 
citizens of Canada.

<$> <3> <8> <8 worn,

ing are born.
in an1 The galley of dreams has lading for ^ hi») to deal with a man who was again they

eaCh " • ’ • -1  *-—— —r -
Love for the lonely and tender of soli,

Fullness of blessing that beggars all ^ ______ _____  ______________
speech, | vans between Hufuf and the coast are a shrubby undergro

Strength for the weak to press on to(no ]onger harassed by brigands. Sev- spruce is making a 
the goal. I era] days after leaving Hufuf and its for existence. Th<

. .. I creature comforts, the Englishmen .’aine coast are usually bleak and bare. G ran 8
The galley of dream# has lading for all, I -n si ht of ,<a ,0,v bari-i..r of dull pick- inland, away from the sweep of tne

very tittle sympathy from the west, Riches and honor and learning and -sh white.,, They were approaching the Arctic current, the vegetation is more
while governmental agencés; go on urg- fame, , , 1 edge of the Daliana, the eastern fb.nk abundant. There are mosses, low bushes,

of sand does a great deal of damage immigrants to ride past our doors Freedom for cowards, the freeman, tlie,of the ^ sand desert “which holds flowers and %r"eS ^n^mC^^f lakes 
and makes sol, unproductive Horn J ^ Bea^tr ashes and glory for sham. ^ ^01 .Aratfia m ^ gating -rn^r of 1
Manning Doherty, who is well known ^ ^ * ,, / wrote about Central Arabia as pictures- no uncommon thing to stand on a hill

former active citizen of St. John, The New Brunswick Federation of The galley of dreams bears up through quely as George Borrow dealt with the top and see a regular chain ot iaKes
has induced the government to adopt a Labor is sound on the question of pro- the gates .,prv | interior of Spain—like Philby, Pn’grvve spread out in the hollows °Lthehills.
ÏÏL.Z of checking. the drift through | ^ resolutio„ i„ favor of Swiftiy it glides through the -Uve^ fluently-suffers dep-rcl- looted atJJrep Water Cm*
planting threes which will in time be scveix per cent, beer was voted down by gurelyh it COmes where each dreamer who'addressed ‘ thT^iloyal Creek is six miles across the water from
themselves of great value. An article in a Iarge majority. The remark of one awaits, Geographical Society upon his exoeii- Dr. Grenfell’s hospital at Battle Har-

Toronto Globe says:- delegate, Mr. C. A. Mdansdh, that Bring"f **“*15?“ in tllc wuntV sixty ^ t'aijtll iSSn“ HaZr “ospRal fur-
“One of the greatest benefits of tree | liquor was labor’s worst enemy, indi-------------- . —— »----------— later- j ther north, and both are more exposed

planting under the Ontario reforestation the strong feeling of the great LIGHTER VEIN. Doubts Shifting Desert. j t0 the weather than my little village,
will be the elimination of drift- | majority of working men. He had shot at pheasants, but had Philby quotes Palgrave’s description situa^1f% ^ & Th^stnlet was

ing sand in many sections of the pro- <S> <$• ■» never hit one. He had tried partridges of the perils of the shifting Dahana or mouth of St. Lews y.
Damage to good agricultural soil! ^ ;md Empire; “The “to similar lack of success. lie had Hed Doser, „n,y to uiakc^the —ent ^

through advancing sand banks has been ]esson of last two or three years no tuck Y] p^had always finder?' “''Nv'hole Caravans have ^een ships and inconveniences which I under-
experienced by thousands of farmers- ougM to ^ deeply impressed on every ! *rac ^ c)eve’r {or ym, and his first known to disappear in the Dahana with- went on my arrival were forgotten,
in some districts masses of ^moving sand thinking man. No one section of the 12 months had been a blank. out a vestige,” declared Palgrave, which The Stranger Welcomed,
have completely covered farm buildings. nati(m can long oppress the other parts Then a friends reminded him that his Philby is contrained to doubt U is „Fpom Battle Harbor I went by a
The prompt action of township conn- ^ industrially or socially, without hunting ^^fxciaimed the ratiT <?f Fal^ave’s shipwreck in the motor boat which was returning to Fox
cils, however, in taking up the offer of ^ up reaction„ that injure ev.ry- QJ^ *hats ^ , Sea "f Oman^one of the most graphic Harbor with .aloaLof salt f and kind
the government for free trees and sup- Qne „ “Your game license expires today,” pieces of prose in the laguage may have Mr^ U-J shc ]ed me to
ervised planting will do more to over- ===== repeated his friend . been higUy cotored too Dunng his c housc in that weather-beaten
come the sand menace than W other The Balloonists and the Dog. ' ^ to of %dW‘4e le^-known pore little,group and was so delighted to
expedient. Furthermore, the trees tnus first thing ijcc _ | tion of all Central Arabia.” It is to be _
planted become annually more valuable ( Toronto Star.) 1 g ________ regretted that he did not have time and —
and in time will return a considerable The lost balloonists in the north, after Jack had ])een Very mischevous and opportunity for exploration, because this 
profit to the municipal owners.” landing, heard the harking of a dog in mother’s patience' was worn to the tract of nearly K»;0®0 square is

T,., rua*, 1- *- ft. ft.ftn.. «d ,«•*»- «. ;«>■ 3B5$ W5 SRSt
begun in Renfrew county, and in Gren- I the hope of reaching shelter and gaining t>m s ^ fect little heathen” mountain belts lias peaks reaching an
ville, and tlie Globe writer says:— : assista.nce. But they found the dog yQU mcan jt, mother?” asked altitude of 6,000 feet and is the source

“A stand of Scotch pine was set out j caught in a beaver trap. They had gone Jack of the fertilizing Wada Sirra.
Grenville countv farm in 1908 to to it for help, but found it in worse “Indeed I do!” was the irate parent’s The Vale of Tai{.

SrSV’i “ t
formation t!,an this bar,- fart. for the Sunday school collection? I’m ^ ^ °f ^“bui’ldln'S embower-

But what about the dog? Everybody as hard up as any of the other httle, e” iô palms? the travelers paused, in
will want to know more about it. Did heathens !” ______ j dujged in hot baths and lived on the
these men who. as by a miracle, dropped ... , j infinitely het- fat of the land, eating repasts of moun-
from the sky in the hour of the dog's ÎiT the titS" rattiing tain honey, cream cheeses ponK-gran-
tragrdy release the animal and bind his £ you liad last year.” jatrs' dat.es !.md CX^ lu? Provinces of
wounds? Did he limp across the snowy mFarme/seedlum-“But, it ain’t mine,1 various localities m the pinces of
wastes and guide them to safety, and MJ, Hcndix. 1 ain't got any ear any- Kharj and Aflap Kdlby bel'ev^

they bringing him along with them " " / ~ , thi _ as gasoline, oil an’ ' he liad discovered Phoenician rums oin their^ triumphal return to life, liberty, ÿre?T go sTpllimlfighl rouldn4 af- I the time of 3*000 B. O, bu In a tiük
and the pursuit of happiness? / tlr“ ^„Pn0 ««1 This ’ere new one * hr las paper was read Mr Ho^

If not. need we wonder that so many . \ TarLson mv hired man.” 1 the Arabian specialist and explorer, aspeople find fiction more colorful and bcl°’1^ to Jayson, my mreq ; inclined to think that Assyrian Kings,
pleasing than real life? “How come you to get that gang of -d not %

eitv fellers to come out and spade up original nouses ana mu»4 
your farm?” inquired Clem Joter of the thousand years later.
"grizzled-old farmer. “When I drove ;by NAVY AT BERMUDA,
thev was a-spadin all over the place. ,

“Well I wasn’t feeiin’ tike workin’ Halifax, N. S„ J;m. 1»-A message re- 
nryself," replied the g. <>• f-, “so I sorts ceived yesterday by Commander Shen- 
insinuated down at the post office, ton, officer in command of the dock-(
t’other day that I had seen a feller bury- yard, stated that the light cruiser Aur-,
inK something that looked tike a gallon ora and destroyers Patriot and Patrie-1 
of tikker tuther night—” arrived at Bermuda Tuesday.

room.
small tables, a flat topped packing box, 
assorted chairs and benches and a bar- 
rel-oVpn stove and ^he usual built-in 
dresser for the family china. On the 
dresser pieces of great-grandmother’s 
copper dishes gleamed brightly among 
the cheaper common ware.

“I had for equipment some American 
readers, some sjtory books, two cloth 
blackboards and one eraser left by my 
predecessor two years before. Besides 
this, I had brought a tmnkful of exer
cise books, arithmetics, readers, pencils, 
erasers, i two other blackboards with 
erasers and crayons. I had at most fif
teen scholars, though in the busiest part 
of the season the biggest boys were out 
helping with the traps and cleaning 
traps: At such times the bigger boys 
had lessons after supper. In their ab
sence I had an enrollment of about ten 
or twelve, almost without exception, nor
mal bright-eyed children eager to learn 
to read and write. Many of the parents 
were illiterate but very anxious for more 
advantages for their children. Most of 
the children betrayed by their broad 
noses and flat faces the Eskimo ancestry 
that is almost inevitable in these parts.

“On Saturdays I diynissed the school 
at 3 o’clock in order that the floors, 
chairs, benches and tables might be 
scrubbed dean. In Deep Water Creek 

stick of furniture and every inch

case

any active opposition.-

schools but now.A PROFITABLE DISCOVERY.
In some parts of Ontario the drifting

STATE INSURANCE.as a

(Calgary Albertan.)
The Province of Manitoba has aban

doned its plan of insurance in the Work
men’s Compensation, and has adopted 
the plan which has been in force in the 
Province of Alberta for the last three 
years.

By the Manitoba plan, which 
copied from a large number of states 

the line, the workmen a^re in
sured in private companies. That also 
Is the Brittish plan.

The Alberta plan is a more modern 
one, and provides for state accident in
surance for the workmen. The experi
ment has worked very wdl in this pro
vince and theré has been no suggestion 
of any change.

The Province of Manitoba, on the 
other hand, gave a full test of the older 
plan in which the private companies 
were used.

program
was

vince. across

every
of floor space was scrubbed clean on Sat
urday. Women and girls scoured their 
way through the hamlet, beginning at 
the foot of the hill and leaving the school 
house until the last.
Peaceful Sabbaths.

“On Sunday afternoons 1 held enthe- 
chism classes for the children, followed 
by the reading of the Anglican service, 
which the grown-ups also attended. 
Sometimes a fishing schooner anchored 
in the creek for over Sunday and the 
men came climbing up the hill to church

How many grains of com can a hun
gry goose eat in two hours? Experts 
guessed anywhere from 2,000 to 8,000. 
Then a hiAigijy goose was produced and > 
the grains were counted. The goose ate 
434 grains in two hours.[toLEYSl

PREPARED

IFIRE ClAYi
hmmmMBBMamfl

stop sand-drifting. Today these trees 
twenty, feet high and form an 

almokt impenctratabie thicket. .They 
planted five feet apart- The aver-

Iaverage and at-

LaTourBuywere
a^e diameter is three and a half inches. 
Not only have these farmers erected an 
insurance policy on the border of valu
able land but they have also the begin
ning of a Stand of timber which in their 

day will yield them good return."

To be had of i—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Saurae.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
£_ Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St, 

Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd* Germain 
Street. "

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
T. M. Logan, Haymarket Sg. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, i Brussels Street
J. Stoti. FalrvUle.........................
W, E. Emerson, 81 Union St., 

West End- ____

Flour
The Special Bread Flour

At MiLl*to*Consumer 
Prices

Delivered FREE anywhere In 
Town, Right In Your Kitchen

•Rhone West 8
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St John, West

own

In his inaugural address this week the 
mayor of Brantford stressed the import- 

of supervised playgrounds. In allance
cities the value of supervised play is Keeping An Eye On George.

(Punch.)
“For twenty years,” says a conteinpor- 

“Superintendent Spencer of Scot
land Yard has been watching the King.” 
We hasten to add that during all that 
time His Majesty has never done any
thing to excite suspicion.

and more fully recognized. !more

Immigrants from t^c I sïl States 
during the eleven months ended 'Novem
ber 30th, brought with them into west
ern Canada property valued at «17,519,- 
U0& .
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A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate. â i

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
63-93 PRINCESS STREET

SILVER PLATE

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannan Limited

565 Main StPhone Main 365.

Before die to be “put through,” although a British 
Editor would. The New Yorker would 
say “Give me” tim number he wanted.

, In Canada we use the same telephone 
An anecdote of Jenny Lind which is 1 talk- as they do across the border. In 

not generally familiar is preserved in the England they ask for “trunk lines” 
form of a footnote in Charles E. Jack- where we call for “long distance.” But 
son’s pamphlet entitled “Some Reminis
cences of Bishop Williams, fourth bishop 
rtf Connecticut,” cop> r.ghted in 1916 by 
Its author, and at this time it possesses 
a peculiar interest It is as follows:

“The popular Captain West an 
officer of one of the great steamship 
lines, told a Philadelphia friend of 
mine that during a voyage from 
England to this country, when he 
was bringing over the wonderful 
Swedish singei^-Jenny Lind—for, I 
believe, her first concert tour, she 
expressed tier earnest desire to be
hold a sunrise at sea.

“Accordingly, one cloudless morn
ing he had her called at early dawn 
and she stood by his side on deck, 
silent and motionless, watching 
every change of shade and tint until 
the first golden rays shot up from
thehorison , Lenin Exports Terror.

“As the sun itself leaped up from the waves she burst into rapturous (Montreal Star.)
V>ng, her deeply religious feeling The trade contribution of Soviet Rus- 
unding expression in the noble music sia fo the outside world, as now officially 
of Handel’s ‘Messiah.’ announced from Moscow, IS the export- j

“No wonder that Captain West, ation of terror and tormoil. To popula-1 

when describing the scene, should tions threatened with 
have exclaimed: of domestic instability and unrest Lenin j

“‘No one wiU ever hear “I Know offers further rags and rage to fan dead-. 
That My Redeemer Liveth" sung as ly aggravation of existing calamities.
I heard it that morning.’ ’’ Lloyd George has defined Bolshevism,

as “the poison of production.” It is the 
This incident of a wonderful artist truth, particularly in view of the world’s j 

moved by the majestic beauty of- an in- present condition. The aim of the Soviet 
spiring natural phenomenon to the ut- |eaders, as exemplified in the recent his- 
terance of her reverent praise in splendid tory of Russia, is to put their theories 
music fills the imagination and stirs the into praciice without coupling the cost in 
heart. The captain and a few sailors ; [jfe or materials, and they now propose 
comprised the only human auditors who u,e same disregard of human rights' 
heard the singer; of their presence, we wherever their arm can reach beyond 
may believe, she was unconscious in the Russia’s borders.
ecstasy of her emotion; her voice was Bolshevism urges a reversion to a lower 
lifted for an unseen Hearer, to Whose order of civilisation than any now exist- 
migtrt and glory she paid her tribute. jng- As Major Washburn, of Washing

ton, said in a lecture here last night, it 
It's Canadian, Not American js founded upon a complete lack of moral

(Toronto Star.) and spiritual sense. Its present policy j
In one of Stephen Leacock’s' latest is to pour oil upon all the deadly fires 

Nonsense NoVels he represents a New of unrest in the world, urging obedience 
York editor as seizing a telephone and to a degraded impulse not confined to 
saying: “Hullo, Operator ! Put me Russia only at this time, but threatening
“brough to two, two, two, two, two.” everywhere. Anti-Bolshevism is one of 

In New York Life “B.M.” protests the first essentials of world reconstrue- 
jfat no New York editor would ever ask Hon.

When Jenny Lind Sang B 
Rising Sun at Sea.

(New York Herald.)

the writer in Life goes on to say:
“After all, the telephone is an 

American invention, lock, stock and 
barrel; its vocabulary is of our de
vising; and we cannot but feel fra
ternal grief when a Canadian trips 

of its technicalities.”over one
This is too much. The telephone is a 

boon which Canada conferred on the 
world. Alexander Graham BeU is »| 
Canadian, he invented the telephone at; 
Brantford (Ont), and there first put it i 
in successful operation, because of which 
fact Brantford is known as “The Tele-1 
phone City.” When tl}e Americans lay I 
claim to the telephone they must do‘it| 
on about the same grounds as that on ;■ 
which the Germans lay. claim to Shake-1 

speare—on the ground that they profess 
to appreciate him better than anybody 
else does.

famine by reason

Lowest Prices
Our all winter footwear sale is going better than expected, 

and purchasers have taken advantage of our low Jsrices.

Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots and Slippers; also 
Lined Boots, Shoe Pac’s. )

Best Quality
All our sale goods are this year’s fresh, new stock, and

felts.no second quality overshoes or

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Sales and Service
Attention and service during our sale means everything to

are anxious to please you.the purchaser* Our sales people 
Try them.

I
I

WATERBURY & RISING,Ltd.
Three Stores

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over
WE HUNDRED MILLION 

DÔLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

(

Our January Sales Offer®
Super-Economies in

Men’s Clothing and Fine
Furnishings

i

\

Men now have the opportunity of selecting clothes and furnishings, designed to meet their specialize req 
ments at very special sale prices. These values embody in a very high degree, the elements of qua 1 y an sty 
which counts so much for well dressed men of all ages. It is a man s chance; the best clothes ; the lowest prices.

The Furnishings offered in this safe are mostly travellers samples and are marked at such low prices you may 
feel sure this is the time to replenish your supplies.

4Great Hosiery News
Men’s black, ribbed, all wool worsted hose.

Sale Price 58c
Extra heavy, all wool worsted, black and heather.

Sale Price 75c
Extra quality worsted in black, white and heather.

Sale Price $1.25
Black, cashmere finish........................Sale Price 42c
Extra fine, all wool black cashmere. Sale Price $1.00

/t
k\à A
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Now Every Man Can Have More 
Glove*

All Kinds to Choose From and AH Bargain Prices. 
HmJ Gloves—Cape, in reliable make.

Sale $2.25 and $4.00 
.... Sale $5.00

15

The Season’s Lowest Prices on Shirts
Colored Shirts—There are sizes here for all 

types of figures ; you will get the right sleeve length 
and the right fit at the shoulder. The fabrics are 
very serviceable and the patterns and colorings 
good. Sale Prices $1.59, $3.00, $3.98, $5.00.
Mercerized and Silk Shirts............... Sale Price $6.00
Grey Flannel Shirts, collars attached.

J V>/.

Cape, fur lined................ ..
Mochas in tans and grey*.. Sale $2.25 and $3.25
Mochas, fur lined........................................Sale $5.75
Mbchas, lamb lined............................. .... • Sale $3.50
SBk Lined—«Tan capes and grey Mochas. Very

Special..................................................................$2-50
Chamois with plain or embroidered backs. . $1.98
Unlined Gloves—Grey Mocha................ Sale $1.69
Better grade Mochas........................ • • • - Sale $1.98
Cape Leathers ...... Sale $1.98, $2.75 and $3.25
Wool Gloves—An assortment of heathers, black 

and smoke. Some are unlined; others have 
knitted wool linings.

Better grade only ....
Unlined Working GIov 

kinds...........................

Û

Sale Price $2.15 
Sale Price $2.75 How About Neckwear and Braces?

These Are Priced ’Way Down.
Extra heavyy weight 

Navy Flannel Shirts, collar attached.
Sale Price $2.98

Colored Striped Flannel Shirts, collar attached.
Sale Price $1.79

Colored Striped Flannel Shirts, without collar.
Sale Price $4.00

Cotton Working Shirts, made from durable cloths, 
in tans, blues and stripes.

Sale Prices $1.59, $1.79 and $1.98

Braces—An assortment of kinds in popular styles.
Sale Prices 50c, 75c and $1.15

75cReal French Style. A big bargain 
Genuine Guyot Style..................... Sale Price $1.59 Sale Price $1.75 

Leathers in different
____ .... Sale 48c and 57c

Chrome tan and Horsehide. .Sale $1.25 and $1.98 
"Gauntlet Gloves in Horsehide and goat

Sale 7$c, $1.25 and $1.98 
I mwl Working Gloves—Strong leathers.

Neckwear—A Big Special in a popular shape.
x Sale Price 35c 

An assortment of plain colors and fancy designs at 
three big sale prices .. . 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 

String and Batwing Ties

♦

Want Sleeping Garments?
Sale Price 35cMen’s and Boys’ 

sizes both in these. 
Made of soft colored 
shakers. All are 
splendid values.

Men’s Night Shirts, 
collars attached. 

Sale Price $2.25

Men’s Pajamas.
Sale Price $2,75

Men’s Pajamas,] 
made of English 
Ceylonette.

Sale Price $4.95

Boys’ Pajamas.
Sale Price $2.00 

Boys’ Night Shirts. 
Sale Price $1.25

Sale 67c and 79c
Sir Is; Muffler»—Soft wool with fringed ends.

Sale Price $1.00 and $1.2S
Knitted Fibre Silk.... Sale Price $1.00 and $2.25
Flat Necktie Silk ............................. Sale FVice $1.25
Flat Necktie Silk (squares).

Buck, in tan, brown and grey.H Sale 79c, $1.25 and $1.50
Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves, black and'waxol.

Sale $1.10, $1.50 and $2.25
.............Sale Price 57c
............ Sale Price 79c
Sale $1.98 and $2.50 
.... $2.25 and $2.79 

Black Curl Cloth Mittens with long gauntlets; very
Sale $1.98

V,
Lined Mitten#—Split Horse

Sale Price $1.75 and $2.25 Split Calf..................................
Goat and Deerskin................
Others are................................3 Big Specials in Boston Bags\

X warm and durable •*.

(Men’s and boys’ furnishings section, ground floor.)
Made of Genuine Cowhide.V \

Black, size 16 in............. ................. Sale Price $7.79
Black and brown grain ; sizes 14 in. Sale price $8.50 
Brown grain (extra quality) ; size 16 in.

Sale Price $10.00 
English Kit Bags, in real cowhide; oak tan leather;

. Sale Price $5.00
................... $10.00

AN underwear opportunity.
We sell fine underwear. That’s why so many men buy It 

here. That’s why we like to sçll it
This sale offers garments for men and boys—wonderfully 

low priced.

Fleece Lined 
Scotch Knit 
Heavy Ribbed Wool

I size 14 in. 
Size 20 in Boys’ Shirts and Drawers.

Sale Price 65c garment 
Sale Price 75c garment 

Sale Price $125 garment
Special discount on all Hand Bags, Suit Cases 

and Trunks during this sale.
Boys’ Combinations.

Sale Price $1.25 
Sale Price $250

.................... .. Sale Price 98c garment
Plain Knit and Ribbed Wool; every garment a big bargain.

Sale Price $2.00
Stanfield’s Extra Heavy; black label Sale Price $3.90 gar.

This Sale Offers Big Value in Suits and
Overcoats For Men and Boys 

. »
If you have been waiting to buy clothes until 

you could be sure that the time is right to buy, you 
may feel sure that this is the time. Suits and Over
coats made up of choice fabrics, and tailored in a 
way that assures long wear and smart style await 
your inspection here. We feel sure the unusual 
values will far surpass your expectations. Prices 
have reached the lowest levels. It is a chance for.

and boy to get in on the “ground floor’’

Fleece Lined ...........
Fine Elastic RibbedGet a Sweater Now

Men’s Shirts and Drawers.
Whether it’s for a man 

or a boy, you can find one 
here at big bargain price. 
A mighty fine Sweater, 
too.

Best Fleece Lined

/

Women’s Flannelette Night Gowns—Bargain 
Priced For Saturday

These are manufacturers’ samples and odd lines—not a 
great quantity, but a good assortment of styles to choose from. 
Made with high or V-neck and long sleeves; trimmed with 
tucks, narrow frills, embroidery, or lace edges All White

Bargain Prices are $150, $1.95, $2.25 and $250 
Sale in Whitewear Section, Second Floor.

Men’s Coat Sweater 
Military collar style, in 
Oxford, trimmed with 
light grey.

J

Y
Sale Price $3.00 

Coat Sweaters with shawl 
collars. Made in pop
ular colors and newest 
stitches. Big bargains 
at each of the following

every man 
of clothing costs.

Our January Sale of Undermuslins Offers Excellent 
Values in Lingerie For Early Spring Needs 

Or For Use at Any SeasonzjggTNprices :
$4.00, $5.00, $9.00 

and $10.00
Men’s Pull-overs, navy 

trimmed with maroon. 
V-neck style.

Sale Price $3.00 
Men’s Roll ,Neck Pull

overs. Sale Price $5.00 
Boys’ Coat Sweaters—Afou will find any

these a genuine M. R. A. bargain. Made in 
fashionable colors.

Sale Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $5.00 
Extra Fine Wool Coat Sweaters. Sale Price $6.00 
Boys’ Jerseys—Button shoulder style.

Small sizes ..........................................
Large sizes.......................................

Boys' Button Front Jerseys, made from fine worsted. 
Very special value . T.................................

Brand new garments just opened, and many nice pieces 
that have become slightly soiled from handling are included 
in this selling event Lace and Embroidery, Tucks and Rib
bons adorn dainty models of all kinds. Night Gowns, Envelope 
Chemise, Knickers.

CORSET COVERS AND UNDERSKIRTS are all here, 
plain or trimmed as you desire. Assortments are large and 
prices are wonderfully low. *

This sale ends Saturday. Do not miss this opportunity. 
(Whitewear Section, Second Floor.)

z
I

IQ ione of 1
%

The Balance of Our Fur' Coats Are Marked *Way 
Below Cost For a Quick Clearance

If you have the slightest need for a Fur Coat, Neck Piece 
or Muff. You should buy It here now. Every garment m 
this sale is new this season, and is of reliable pelt and splendid
workmanship. .. , , ,, . _

Coats in Hudson Seal, Pony, Muskrat, Marmot, Sealine 
and other fashionable skins are included. These are plain or 
trimmed with beautiful contrasting furs.

The values offered you in these may 
wonderful

wv\
.X5$2.50

$3.00 j
well be called

$4.50
(Fur Department, Second Floor.) \
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I try was discussing- whether or not 
should recognize Soviet Russia. Muc 
was heard of the suffering from tli. 
blockade, but. Major Washburn de
clared, Russia was suffering not from 
the blockade but from internal paralysis 
brought about by Bolshevism- Nations 
were being asked to invite into their 
family men who had set up a philo
sophy opposed to the ideals cherished by 
the Anglo-Saxon races, and that struck 
at the roots of moral and religious life. 
The problem in Canada and the United 
States was not in terms of red revolu
tion but of unrest, which means de
creased production and hard, times. The 
remedy was for each individual to feel^ a 
personal responsibility towards 
state, and towards upholding the ideals 
of equity, justice and humanity, ■ for 
which men fought and died in the war.

“with no objective, no food, no shelter I Russia was its local habitat, where that 
no system, no future." The Russian | particular Pandora’s box was opened. It 
casualties at the end of the third year ’ was necessary to analyze Bolshevism

- ! dispassionately and impartially, and meet

!

lUl
were about 8.000,UUO.

Major Washburn touched on the tt Intelligently, not in hysterical excite- 
events leading to the downfall of the ment. The lecturer maintained that 
Czar, and its effect on the masses of the Bolshevism was based on the shifting 
Russian people. Illiterate and ignorant, sands of lack of moral and spiritual 
the psychology of the peasants was such principles, without which, as history
that with the disappearance of the Em-. had proved, a nation becomes decadent „ . . , . , „, , . , ,, .

r,0„eoc „_J Uffppte nf Ttnlshe- peror, who to them represented the and perishes. Civilization was based on for the second generation. The Soviet their homes or build a business of their
'-'Ruses dliu renews ui Jjuioite. the state) they could see no government I a conception of truth in regard to hu- Council made marriage a civil contract ; own they lost interest The Soviet pro-

-r-iem Described in Lecture anywhere. Kerensky was honest but man living. , , which might be cancelled on request, gramme provided for men and women in
, . ,,r , , ]lacking the capacity to see whither Rus- The *-**"J*JnMI™oUhevismFiret was Thirdly, representative government was labor armies, that amounted actually to

«"Jen. rt'ESaSS EHTœTdBE
and the forces that have plunged the selted the powe, ^ confusion and mis- forbidden. Secondly, no nation can en- to the economic philosophy, the order efficiency on the part of the discouraged
nation into the present state of chaos e_ foiIow£j for Rllssja. dure that has not a family life with a that no one may have private property and hopeless worker,
and wretchedness, were presented in a j Bolshevism, the lecturer declared, has proper basis for the relationship be- right struck at the roots of production, Sovietism, the lecturer said, can endure 
lecture on “The Rise of Bolshevism, its , to ^ Russian ;s world-wide, tween men and women, and protection for when men found they could not own only if it spreads. Nearly every coun-
Menace and the Future,” by Major Stan- | _________________________________________ _
ley Washburn in the Windsor Tall, Mon- | 
treal, this week, in the first of the series 1 
of lectures to be given under the aus
pices of the Women’s Directory. Major 
Washburn, formerly an American war 
correspondent, told of copditions in Rus
sia during the latter years of the war, 
and since the revolution.

To understand the situation now, the 
lecturer said, it was necessary to go 
back to pre-war days, when the bur
eaucrats of Russia and the propagandists 
of Germany alike sought to keep the 
mass of the Russian people ignorant and 
unenlightened. Major Washburn 
viewed the part played by the Russian 
army in the first three years of the war, 
when they made a stubborn and de- j 
termined resistance against the enemy 
forces in spite - of lack of arms and am
munition, while intrigue in the govern
ing classes sapped the efforts of the 
hard-fighting soldiers. The Czar, the 
lecturer said, was at no time pro-Ger
man, but was a patriotic and kindly 
man, lacking, however, in the power to 
make decisions. The retreat from War
saw was described as one of the great 
epics of the war, when for months 18,- 
eOfcOOO refugees swarmed over Russia,

0 Est
* Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Crceolene ie at the fleet 
indication of a cold or core throat Itie simple 
to use. you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vanur makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects In 
enjdemice^Recommended for Wkeesiag Ceesk

PENT STATE ROSS DRUG COMPANY

SdumAc Creep,Infleeam, 
Breeckitis, Coegks, Nssel 
CaUrrk and Astlme.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

•old av oeuootrra 
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO- 

Leemmg-Miks BMg.
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ExtrasBeginning Tomorrow, Jan. 15, for Two Weeks Until Jan. 293c List I

WASSONS ANNIVERSARY SALEBuy one article at Regular Price1 
and get another for 3c.

READ THE LIST; YOU'LL BE 
SURPRISED WHAT 3c WILL BUY.

GENUINE THERMOS

re- | :

Jast six years ago this month WASSONS opened their Main street store and thanks to the buying pub
lic of St. John, the business has grown to its present goodly proportions. Only 
Sydney street was opened, and the new store is already enjoying a prosperous patronage.

I
:

year ago WASSONS onone25c Auto Gloss ........... 2 For 28c
25c Aspirin Tablets 
35c Brilliant!ne ....
25c Cold Tablets ...
16c Creolin...............
Be Epsom Salts ...

15c Envelopes.........
35c Face Powder ..
$1.50 Emulsion of Cod Liv

er on

... 2 Do*. 28c 

.... 2 For 38c 
2 Boxes 28c 

.... 2 For 18c 

.... 2 For 8c 
2 Bunches 18c 
.... 2 For 38c

This Anniversary Sale is Intended to Attract New Customers
and demonstrates to many that they can save money at WASSONS. For $259Regular $3.00 Bottlesy

Remember, Two Stores, Main St., ’Phone 110, Sydney St, Phone 481
Sale Lasts Two Weeks, Jan. 15 to Jan. 29. Goods De!iv:red

$5.00 LUNCH KITS 
Handy Lunch Box with Pint Thermos 

Bottles2 For $153

"DANDERINE" t$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound

$1.50 Pinkham’s Blood Purifier . .$157 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets

WAMPOLE’S
GRAPE SALTS,

Pleasant to take, good for the 
Stomach 

75c Bottle.

........  19c$1.19 25c Castor Oil........... .. ...
$1.00 Chemical Food .... 
50c Chases Nerve Food .
25c Cas carets .......................
100 Cascara Tablets .....
25c Creolin ............................
$1.50 Beef, Iron and Wine 
50c Beef, Iron and Wine .
$1.00 Bon Opto .................
60c Dodd’s Kidney Pills .
60c Diapepsyn.....................
$1.00 Delatone ...................
50c Doan’s Pills .................
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salt ... 
lSc Epsotn Salts .................

$1.25 Absorbine Junior
$2.50 Absorbine .........
35c Abbey’s Salt .........
75c Abbey’s Salt .........
100 Aspirins, 5 grs. ...
36c Analgesic Balm 
$1.00 French Analgesic Balm 89c 
100 A.B.S. and C. Pills .
75c Buckley’s Bronchitis 
$1.26 Burdock Blood Bitters .$1.17 
25c Baby’s Own ^Tablets .... 21c

$1.37J $2.39 69c
. 31c 44cGirls! Save Your Hair! 

■ Make It Abundant!
89c69c 19c59c

39c29ci
19c

$1.00 Russian Oil
50c Pinex ...........
50c Peps ...............
25c Peroxide .... 
50c Pain Killer .

19c $1.19 ----------------------------- ;-----
. 39c1
^ 25c Hamilton’s Pills ...

• 39c 25c Johnson’s Liniment 
49c-. 30c Minard’s Liniment

. 94c
39c 50c Musterole .................

. 93c $1.00 Nuxated Iron ....
• 12c 50c Milbum’s Heart and Nerve

_____ Pills ....................... .
$1.50 Nujol ...............
25c Laxa Liver Pills 
$1.00 Nestle’s Food 
25c Riga Water ...

60c
72c!■

For $430X22c1
22c

$130 BLACK BIRD FOUNTAIN 
PEN—For $1.19

Guaranteed.

BLAUD’S SOFT IRON PILLS
With Nux Vomica-Laxative 

100 For 47c
Wohderful Tonic For Young 

and Old.

44c
94c SCOTT’S 

EMULSION 
of Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophosphites
\ï jjm

If.

44c
$139i RAZOR BLADES..For 69c 

For $139
75c Size 

$1.50 Size
FRUIT - A-TIVES 22c

12 Gillette Blades ......
6 Gillette Blades ...........
6 Star Blades............... ...

12 Ever-Ready Blades ..

BOVRIL For 39c 
For 21c

79c60c Size 
For $ .22 25c Size
For 39
For .78 ------------
For 1.55
For 139 $1.50 Fellows’ Hypophosphites ..$139
___________ 50c Keating’s Powder

j 25c Keating’s Powder
............. 19c 35c Free zone ...............
............. 33c 50c Ferrozone ...............
............. 25c 35c Grove’s Opentrate
............. 50c 35c Grip Fix .............

25c Size ____
60c Size ....
85c Size ------
$1.70 Size ... 

1.50 Cordial

if... 19c
I

$1.00 Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil.96c
50c Williams’ Pink Pills ...............
35c Woods Norway Pine Cough

Syrup .................................................
50c 2am Buk ....................................
40c Dr. Lambert’s Cough Syrup 33ç 
35c Mathieu’s Tar and Cod Liver

43c
MALTED MILK 

Horlick’s Genuine
37c 31cImmediately, after a “Danderine” mas

sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, • because each 
l air seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggjy. Yon, too, want lota of long, 
strong, beautiful hair. j

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- 
dcr.ne" freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin', dull, fading 
hair that youthful brightness and abun
dant thickness—All druggists !

19c RUBBER GLOVES 
65c Pair.

43c
For $ .44 
For .88 
For 3.25

32c goo Size 
46c
29c $1.00 Size 
31c $3.75 Size

25c Bayers Aspirins
40c Castoria.............
35c Cuticura Salve . 
60c Cuticura Salve

31cOil

STERNO 
Solid Alcohol 

OUTFITSHighest Quality Toilet Goods Reduced in Price$130 Fountain Syringes—Complete 

with, Fittings 
2 For $133

39c, 98c, $239
15c, 7 For $130Stemo

19cPear’s Soap
FACE CREAMS2 For $233$2.00 Syringes 

10c Keatings Powder ....| 2 For 13c
iMOTHER! 1Pond’s Vanishing .... 

Pond’s Cold Cream .. 
Hind’s Honey Almond
Pompein Day ...............
Pompein Night.............
Campanas Italian Balm
Benzoin Lotion.............
Peroxide Vanishing ... 
Peroxide and Almond

44c CANDY BARGAINS 

60c Mixed Chocolates—Extra Good 
For 59c lb.

44c HAIR TONICS, ETC55c I
32c, 57c, 95c 

59c and $1.09

55c <$! Danderine ...........

Herpicide .............

Orlex Compound 

Hyperion for Gray Hair , 

Violet Glycerine Shampoo 

Watkin’s Cocoanut Oil ., 
French Eau de Quinine .

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

55c
39c V. 45c29c 60c Thick Peppermint

LOZENGES 
For 39c lb.

33c 59c(SA 49c
39c

I2 For 8c 
2 For 8c 
2 For 8c

5c Nut Bars .......
Be Lollipops .........
Be Chewing Gums 
15c Writing Tablets ... 2 For 18c 
25c Alcohol Stoves .... 2 For 28c

44c//
69cDAGGETT AND

RAM5DELLS 
COLD CREAM

A New Salted 
PEANUTS 

39c lb.

i !

i
SUNDRY

2 For 28c25c Riga Water.............
25c Pine Tar Cough

Syrup..............................
25c Large Round Bath

Soaps ..............................
15c Infants’ Delight Soap 2 For 18c 
35c Tooth Brushes .... 2 For 38c 
15c Childs’ Brushes .... 2 For 18c 

2 For 13c

13c and 19c 70c and $1.40Tubes ............... ............
Jars ................................
Witch Hazel Cream . 
Mahalia Creams 
Seeley’s Day Cream . 
Seeley’s Night........... '.

Neet

Stillman’s Freckle Cream
80c CREAM TOFFEE 

59c lb.
TOOTH PASTES60c

2 For 28c 75Fivers French Face Powders
Azure a, Le Trefle, etc. 

Regular $1.75
For $1.19

Pepsodent .........
Pebecco .............
Colgates.............
Minty’s ............
Charcoal ...........

39c Dr. Wilson’s j .. 
39c Potass Chlorate 
39c Woodbury’s ...

32c and 50cOdorono ...........

Mum .................

Lash Brow Ine 

Lash Grow 

Florida Water . 

Cutek Sets ...

2 For 28ci 45c 5c NUT BARS, LIFE SAVERS, 
GUM—6 For 25c75c

1
FACE POWDERS 75cI

,.. 65c Colgates Face Powder
3Jc vinoIia Face Powder 

... 59c Liquid Face Powder

Mavis ..................
Pompein .............
Swansdown \ 1.. 
Djer Kiss Rouge

10c Shaving Soap 
50c Gray Hair Restorer 2 For 53c 
25c Witch Hazel Salve.. 2 For 28c

39c and 98c $2.50 BOXES CHOCOLATES 
For $13050c

At- AI

Watch the Papers ter 
Additional BargainsWASSONS TWO STORESAccept “California” Syrup or Fig» 

only—look for the name California >>u 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love Its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must say “California.”

- Bv “BUD” FISHERTRICK?
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MULSIFIED 
COCOANUT OIL 

Shampoo for the Hair 
2 For 53c

s^emwe'co]

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

2 Quart Red Rubber Bottle 
Regular $1.50 Value

2 for $1.53

-----K •

Ub

Larger Size—Extra Heavy Rub
ber—One-Piece—

Regular $2.00 Value

2 for $2.03
AU tiuai anteed.
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HOW THEY WENT TO THE POLLS

Jahuaby^leabamci^àieî■'
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Great Domestic Sale in Linen Dept, on Saturday 
Including Sheets Pillow Slips and Table 

Damask, Turkish Bath and Huck Towels
All at January Sale Prices

if,

(SEE WINDOW.)
Great Reduction in Turkish Bath Towels for 

January Sales.
Striped Bath Towels, natural linen, large size, 

20.40, good heavy
Clearing lines in Turkish Towels, easily 

™hed. heavy goali* „=h
Large Bath Towels, good heavy q^Tity. 

natural color, red stripe border, size 44x49. 
Regular $1.25.

January Sales Prices on Cup Towels.

Special Cup Towels with red stripes and 
checks, 25 inches wide. Regular 50c.

January Sales 39c.

Quality Linen Crash, a number of lines to

January Sales all 39c. yard

A Bargain in Serge Skirts.
Ladies’ Wool Serge Skirts in navy and black, 

braid and button trimmed. Value $6.00.
Special Saturday $4.75

_Evans In Baltimore American.

tertistics of the people is found a part, if 
not the whole, cause of our adverse trade 
balance While observant of our own 
shortcomings, Sir Edmund also deals i ■ 
very plainly with the obstacles, present ! a 
and prospective, to the develompent of I 
our foreign trade. To any unfriendly ■ 
act by the Senate of the United States ■ 
by the way of tariff discrimination, the ■ 
rejoinder, he points out, will inevitably 11 
be decreased purchases from that country j ■ 
It cannot escape the attention of busin- I 

in the United States that to ■

I
Special Serge Dresses.

select from.Wool Serge Dresses, some are braid and 
embroidered trimmed, others are neatly trim
med with beading in navy and black.

Special Saturday $16.50
SPEAKS PLAINLY Special Crash Toweling, soft finish, half 

bleached. Regular price 29c. - ___
January Sales 19c- yard

f.
I .

January Sales 98c. eachWool Jersey Dresses.
Straight line tunic styles, trimmed with

broicW in few. $19.75

Reviews the Trade of the Year 
at Annual Meeting of Bank 
of Commerce.

Special Cup Towels, size 22x30, hemmed 
vends. Regular price 39c.

ess men
check the movement of Canadian pro
ducts will have that effect Sir John 
Aird, in his address, also referred to 
this matter in a way that ought to clar
ify public opinion. But the United States | 
Is not the only offender, according to 
Sir Edmund, in respect of restriction of 
our exports. Our cattle industry has 
grown very considerably but it is cap
able of expansion if markets can be 
found for our live stock products. In 

with Canadians generally, he 
feels that for our live stock products as 
well as our field crops the United King
dom Is the natural market, but for about 
thirty years Great Britain, supposedly a 
free (rade country, obdurately adheres to 
its emharco against our cattle. If Can
adian cattle breeders were satis! Bed that, 
it was the will of the people of England 
th-it Canadian catt. should not be im
ported to satisfy lie requirements of 
consumers tnere, notning could be «aid. 
Apparently Sir Edmund feds that the 
embargo is not In accordance w'th the 
wishes of the masses in the United King-

Special in Wool Goods for Saturday.
Children's Fine Wool Scarfs in yellow, red, 

white, Green, gray and rose.

em-

Jamnry Sales 29c.
Special Saturday $1.38 

Children's Wool Tams in many bright colors.
Special Saturday $1.28 

Children’s Wool Overalls in white, blue and 
. All sizes. Value $2.25 to $4,65. <
' On Saturday 20 p. c. off Regular Prices 

Ladies’ Wool Spencers in white, blue, pink, 
black. Regular $3.25.

ir Children’s Checked School Dresses.
Grey and black check, button and braid 

trimmed; sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular $7.75.
Special Saturday $4.49

Special Cup Towels in union linen, two 
special numbers, red checked and bordered. 
Regular price 58c.

in times of depression,Hopefulness 
Vis not generally sought for in’ thq utter
ances of bank presidents. Sr Edmund 
Walker, however, at the annual meeting 

• of the shareholders of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce franklv regarded it 
“as a source of genuine satisfaction to all 

'fairmitided people that we are fully en 
trred upon that adjustment of prices, 
fcoth of commodities and labor upon the 

- reasonable settlement of which all hope 
for our furore happiness and prosperity 
■rests.” His hopeiumess is not a 

j character that fails to see the difficulties 
■ in the way of readjust ment.

In reviewing the trade of the year and 
.particularly the excess of imports, he 
speaks in no uncertain terms of “fatuous 
extravagance” and our “lavish expend

iture of money at a time when the world 
vis fuU of real trouble.* In these charuc-

Janoary Sales 49c.
Sanitary Cloth, best quality, soft finish, 22 

inches wide. Regular price 40c.
grey

January Sales Prices on Table Damask.
Special Table Damask, a fine selection of 

five patterns, 72 inches wide, good heavy qual
ity, mercer finish. Regular price $2.50.

January Sales $1.95 a yard.
Special Table Damask, mercer finish, full 

bleached. Regular price $2.00.
January Sales $1.65 a yard

common
January Sales 33c.

Special Saturday $2.98
Specials in Notion Department.Special Turkish Towels, soft finish, hemmed

January Sales 25c. each
Special Turkish Towels, larger sizes, good 

heavy quality, full bleached, size 20x36. Reg
ular 85 c.

ends. 7 for 25c.Invisible Elastic Hair Nets 
i Ladies' and Children’s Hose Supporters 19c. pr

......... 4 Skeins for 25c.
5c. a card 
. 5c. a box

Mending Wool. .
Heavy Safety Pins l .......
DeLong Hairpins..................
Good Quality Dress Shields

January Sales Prices on Sheets.
Special White Sheets, double bed size, good 

quality round thread cotton, 2x2 1 -2 yards. 
Regular price $2.45.

January Sales 69c. each
Special English Tarry Towels, with hemmed 

ends. Extra good quality. Size 22x44. Reg* 
ular $1.65.

23c. a pair

DanielJanuary Sales $1.35 eachJanuary Sales $1.85 each
Extra Large Sheets, good quality, well made, 

2 1-4x2 1-2 yards. Regular price, $3.75.
January Sales $2.95 each 

Fine Sheeting, good heavy weight, 80 inches 
wide. Regular $1.25.

Huck Towels at January Prices.
Special Union Huck Towels, full bleached, 

hemmed ends. Size 19x36. Regular price 
58 c.

\
\

London HouseJanuary Sales 95c. yard— 
Full Bleached Flannelette, good heavy 

quality, 34 inches wide, heavy soft finish. Reg
ular price 65c.

January Sales 49c. each
Special Huck Towels, hemmed on ends, red 

border. Size 18x34. Regular price 35c.
-l.wn.ry Sales 29c. Head of King St

IJanuary Sales 39c. yard

he uttered a note of warning at thf 
dose. When the adjustment has reach
ed the retail public and a new basis oi 
values has been generally accepted, Sir 
Edmund looks for a general prosperity 
throughout the world, In which Canada 
will have a large share. That share will 
be In proportion to this country’s sense 
in realizing now that its pariiciflar sin 
is its extravagant expenditure and will
ingness to incur debt.

’ 1don.
The changes in domestic trade and 

reviewed in detail by Sir [ LAST CALL TO

Lesser’s January Clearance Sale
commerce were 
Edmund. As he saw the difficulties of 
foreign trade, he also sees those confront
ing the development of domestic trade. 
The outstanding one, in Sir Bmnund’s 
opinion, if his remarks at the meeting- 
are correctly Interpreted, is inequitable 
taxation, that is, taxation which unduly 
burdens enterprise and the development 
of enterprise. He does “not hesitate to 

that the war is over, that some

V

'
-

ON IMMIGRATION WORK_ 
Miss Mary E. Hurlbutt, immigration 

secretary of the World’s Y. W. C. A. 
committee, arrived in St. John yester
day from Ottawa, where she has been 
conferring with Mrs. Robson and others 
of the Women’s Advisory Council on 
Immigration. Miss Hurlbutt will be a 
passenger on the S. S. Empress of 
Britain today and will go to London to 
co-ordinate 'all the work of eleven im
migration organizations which will be in 
a position to look after girls that have 
been stranded on this side for some 

connected with the immigration

Ends Saturday, January 15thsay now
of the present forms of Dominion tax
ation, while justifiable during the 
period and the period immediately 
ceeding it, are In danger of becoming 
destructive of'enterprise and perilous to 

These are

war
sue-

"X Never has any sale of ours hadsuch success. We wish to thank 
the purchasers who have helped us. Come to the Last Call and finish 
your future needs.

NO APPROVALS

our future if not altered.” 
significant words, but Sr Edmund says 
frankly that taxation must be imposed 
to such an extent as to produce revenue 
in excess of expenditure. On the con
structive side he suggests a tax on the 
sales of commodities and real property 
in Canada. He deals with this sugges
tion at length and regards it as fair, but 
speaks reservedly on the question of its 
practicability.

At the commencement of his address, 
Sir Edmund was hopeful as to the re
sult of steps towards re-adjustment, but

How to Plant an 
Advertising Crop

NO EXCHANGESNO CHARGES

Only a Few of the Many Things to Offer
SILK DRESSES, ALL COLORS 

AND SIZES, REDUCED

reason
laws. She praised the work that is being 
done in St. John, and gave an account 
of her experiences in Czecho-Slavatria 
and of the social welfare work that is 
carried on out there.

10 Sets of Brown Wolf. Reg. price 
$35.00. January Sale Price $1S.00

LADIES’ COATS
45 Fur Trimmed Velour Coats, in 

all shades. All the season’s, newest. 
Priced $50.00 to $60.00. January Sale 
Price $3250.

30 Coats in Mue, green, burgundy, 
brown and other shades, atp rices to 
make one feel like buying two for 
future need. , . ,

$35.00 Coatsjanuary Sale Price
$20.00.

$30.00 Coats, January Sale Price 
$17.50. „ , _ ,

$25.00 Coats, January Sale Price 
15.00.

Set
1 only Set of No. 1 Raccoon. Pric

ed regularly $75.00. January Sale 
Price $40.00 Set

10 Sets of Opossum Furs. Reg. 
priced $46.00 to $60.00 a Set Janu
ary Sale Price $27A0 Set.

$35.00 Silk Dress, January Sale
Price $20.00.

$28.00 Silk Dress, January Sale
Price $1750.

$25.00 Silk Dress, January Sale
Price $154».

EXTRA SPECIAL.EXTRA—«0 Muffs in Siberian 
Wolf and other Furs, in all colors. 
January Sale Price $3.95.

\
50 Dresses In Silk and Serge, in all 

shades. Regularly priced to $86.00. 
January Sale Price $9.75.

LADIES? SUITS TO CLEAR.
30 Silvertones, Broadcloths, Vel

ours. Regularly priced $55.00 to
$75.00. January Sale Price $27-50 to 
$37 A0.

EXTRA—25 Ladies’ Suits in blue 
and black. Regular $32.50, January 
Sale Price $1050.

And This Faffs Style.
Men’s oVercoats, regular $45.00, 

January Sale Price $27-50.
Men’s Overcoats, regular $40.00, 

January Sale Free $2450.
Men’s Overcoats, regular $30.00. 

January Sale Price $19-00,
50 Boys Overcoats, regularly pric

ed up to $24.00. Sale Price $&50 
MEN'S SUITS ALL REDUCED. 

331-3 PER CENT. OFF.

Until the advent of the Audit Bureau of Cir
culations, advertisers sowed their business seed in a 
vast but fallow field* Some of it grew and returned 
a fair harvest—much of it was cast upon barren 
ground and was lost There was no standardized 
method of determining the fertility of a publica
tion's field. Experimenting was expensive.

EXTRA SPECIAL
30 Coats in tweed, velour, plain 

end plush trimmed. Regular priced 
up to $35.00. January Sale Price $10.00. „ „ _ ,
Be The First to Get Your Choice. t Serge Dresses. Our regular 

1 only Plush Coats, size 40 42. ^ value. All now, January
Fur trimmed and silk poplin lining Sale Price $17.50.
and interlined- Regular $75.00. Sale 
Priced $45.00.

A Chance of a Life Time.

LADIES’ DRESSES. EVERY ONE 
ON SAL E. NONE WITHHELD.

Serge Dresses—20, All-Wool Bo
tany Serge Dresses.
$27.50 value.

$35.00 Serge Dresses. January 
Sale Price $2250.

$30.00 Serge Dresses. January Sale 
Price $20.00.

20 sets of Siberian Wolf. Reg.1 $25.00 Serge Dressés, January Sale
priced $32.00. January Sale Price price $1650.
$JJ50. I Georgette and Crepe de Chene

10 Sets of Siberian Wolf. Reg. Models, beaded and trimmed. All 
priced $45.00. January Sale Price the newest Regularly priced up to 
$25.00 Set $60, January Sale Price $2750.

8 Sets of Brown Wolf. Reg. price *52.00. January Sale Price $2750 $45.00 Georgette. January Sale Price
$25.00.

■

FURS! FURS1

The A. B. C. has eliminated the barren spots 
of circulation. Planting an advertising crop is no

Advertisers KNOW thelonger an experiment, 
field through audit reports. They* know whether 
it is fertile ground and sow their seed accordingly.

Set.

COME ALONG AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE BIG SALE AT

Alex. Lesser s
210 UNION STREET

The circulation of The Daily Telegraph and 
the Evening Times-Star has been audited by the 
A.B.G Advertisements placed in this publication 
are seeds well sown.

STORE
OPEN
MONDAY
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
EVENINGS

Opposite Opera House
s>

i/
•(

. .m

"7

I

NOTICE
THE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY Of CANADA
THE NATIONALE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF PARIS
THE AMERICAN EQUITABLE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Announce that R. W. Heine, has no further 
connection with the management of their 
business.

Debtors are respectfully requested to 
make cheques payable to the order of the re
spective companies—Offices “B. N. A. Build
ing”—Market Square. 1-15.
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COLLEGE OF STE. ANNE DE LA POIETIERE DESTROYED Quebec province will still have the right 
to import liquor from abroad, but will 
no longer be able to ship to the prov
inces which have adopted the dominion 
law. The operation of this Quebec act, 
so different from the law of the rest of 
Canada and also from the law of the 
rest of the North American continent, 

! will he watched with deep interest by all 
j classes of people on both sides of the 
j international boundary line.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

THE MAPLE LEAF 
AND ITS IDEALS

* A> >• W»
■ •• tils;?.*, ...

: W'
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, ^
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(Editorial in the May (1920* number of 
The Maple Leaf, published by the 
Canadian Club of New York.)

The essential aims of The*Maple Leaf 
may be very properly stated at this 
time and in this place, and in very sim
ple terms. Naturally, there is* prim
arily, a very distinct desire to keep the 
members of this club well informed as 
to what the organization is doing—its 
activities of various sorts. Quite a pro
portion of our members visit the club 
rooms rather infrequently, while there

, . .. » c. .PLn,noc are also a considerable number who, be-sarv and who is the son of Sir 1 nomas , , . . .
Grattan Es monde, a former member of ^ Yorkbuf oeeL'ional ’ltw^ b°e 

followed, first in tire Canadian courts the BriUsh Parl.ament, refused to take [he endeavor of The Mapl'e I/Caf) there. 
and finally before tlie judicial committee the oath of allegiance here tod y fore, to prove itself a welcome conneet-
of the privy council in England. In the1 w?s.ln AmstrSia *-------------- ing *inlt between the club and its ab
end Sir John Macdonald’s License Act to lapd m.Austrai^-------  sentee membership, with the double ob-
was declared illegal and was repealed. Mnarcfs Liniment For Garget in Cows. l(‘ct of lett,ln£ them know what is go- 

Upprii/K! fnii t|,p misinrr of n'vpmip fr>i* . ,^1» . mg on &nd hence of rnafiing them feel
Zv;;' HUNDRED THOUSAND î/’iST-ï iS“,«'pto-SÇ

BLAZEIN SYDNEY KTSSW» S*4S
mces at least, an end to a state of con- the maintenance of policc authority,, the Sydney, N. S., Jan. 13—Fire that broke doors that are ever ready to open them- 
fUi’!®n t,hiltri ’ prc'>,al ec,.,n rdatj“n provinces and the municipal autliorities out at 11.30 here this evening, completely selves at the touch of the unaccustomed
to the traffic m intox,cat,ng l-quors. On created by the legis|atures were held to destroyed the Ingraham block, owned hand.
Ü wtoü iZU ^ n " have the'right to deal with licenses for by Crowdis Brothers. The loss is esti- And then, something more:

"h®^ 15 somebmes called bone dr> the sale ,)f liquor by retai] Tbe iegis_ mated at $100,000. The blaze was a Maple Leaf means, so far as it can, to
Wn xrTniW. thLcto.tohL»!, “fni'TF latures of several of the provinces enact- most spectacular one, one of the large publish news of the doings of other 
Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- quite drastic jaws aiming at tlie pro- brick walls collapsing. One fireman was Canadian organizations, both in the 

rw , hibition of the traffic. injured while fighting the flames. United States and in Canada. We take
One of the difficulties of the federal encountered. --------------- —--------------------- no narrow view. On the contrary,. a

ive Cp°onw;ranofWu!e ce’Xil laiSau-' and importation? These fell within the FIRE AT TRYON ^^at" toe^Zem^ra'of'ïhe'cànadTa^
thoritie, This was the case in Canada ^itu^on.^^toe^praWncial^iaWs Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. la.-The Sub of Nev York ^iH rejW u^

relating to the tom nr have not been able to control these workshop and garage of T. McNeill, thoroughly; and we shall not only be
particularly in relation to the liquor traf- brancbes of thc business. I Tyran, were destroyed by fire yesterday gkul to chronicle that fact, but ajso to
5ln IfsF,nt b-iL1 1»S7 to^lawmito 1 Some strange and even amusing situ- ' with almost all their contents, including aid in bringing it to pass, so far as the 

i^n186.f rnnî^'’^th»t ations have arisen under the law as so fiTe automobiles owned by different per- printed word, in these columns, may be 
traffic it would nrobablv nrovc amnle for dedaretl- Excepting, of course, for a s™s’, fo“r , rasohne engines, a influential to that end. land Islands, Guiana (British, Dutch and other organizations and publications
tfe relief of daU thos/in ^Canada who few specified purposes a citizen of On- was n^nsurance * And îaen* °"e greater thmgyet; If, French)j Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and that are like-minded with It, since there
are suffering today because of unem- tario cannot lawfully buy a bottle of $12,000- There was no ■________ ; the world war has taught mankind^ any-, Venezuela combined? How generally is is abundant room for all. It recognizes
tioymmt lir John M^donSd, who whiskey from an Ontario distiller. Tlie Colds Etc ahmg’,lt 18 that something should be H known that there one retail store the good feeling, based upon neighborly
neverTovèd the federal sytte^lnd who stiller can, however, sell it to a dealer Mtaards Limmcn. For Crids, Etc done to combat the deplorable ignor- in Canada that doe8 TOre business an- acquaintanceand that, in turn, upon
was inclined to give the local legislature ln “other province, say in Montreal. riROANTTED ance of every nation on the globe in re- nuall than is transacted by the largest neighborly information. And it is with
«uTnttie power a^pœstoleldaiined con- Then the citizen of Ontario can import NEW CLASS ORGANIZED. speetto all other nations Particularly retailystore in New York City? How the high purpose of promoting these
tad of t£ liquor taTffic for the domin- 11 from Montreal. In this way he will f i tion which promises to unfortu°ate ^ this sort of thing when generaUy ig it known that Canada con- things—with dignity and sanity and
ton parliament under the clause of the W for the whiskey, plus two railway A new organization which j>ro it has to do with near neighbors^ like tains the iargest university in the Brit- loyalty—that The Maple Leaf faces not
British North American Act which set freights- A dealer in Ontario cannot ^ ® vigorous one was form g the United States and Canada. There- jsh Empire? How generally was it j merely its own future bubt the future
down “trade and commerce" as one of import liquor for sale, because the law "'hen a a^.7?U^ h t in\be fore Tha Maple Leaf will be conducted rea]ized) before the very recent $500,-1 of the two great nations named the
the matters assigned to the central an- of Ontario forbids the sale in Ontario, ton® street Baptist^ chu^ ^ ^ nm_ : in the full knowledge ^ thati whereas 000,000 steel merger in Canada, that that J United States and Canada, 
thnritv Hu ,r. But there is no limit to the quantity vestry and, after a tine supper, P ignorance makes for international mis- counbrv bad w;thin itself the component • *■» 1

5S 5S5HSLB a-Æiisrsws sâzsrj-Aiïte............................... .....................................ttffirSSZ wts SSS^^t I-"*- - Quebec, which thtemTewtgGen„d l ^^1  ̂^"^Lther f—îtV'Æ

îï^en’t6to"ph^sltthe°factt'r A*îm”blttto “d for prohitotioi^another peculiar A. WWttata-. Jhe^neebng «PPmnted more, on th/whole, atout «heJJmted Maple SLelfC°recognires these
situation anses. The Quebec provincial ^ "ass tea „ , honorary ?tateS’ tha” do those living in this conn- things It recognizes the immense size
law forbids the sale of strong liquors, elect»! Rev- G- D. Hudson as honorary try respecting the dominion. This is of tbe task 0f conferring international
whUe it allows the sale of tight wines ^,0-3° Mrat MurraydMitcheti the wholly natural result of the pres- beneflt by spreading international in-
and beers. In Montreal the thirst> , “^idrnT wa er Sy serre- ent-day preponderance of population and formation. It welcomes the aid of all
citizen cannot lawfully buy in the city a vice-president, Wmter Paisley, secre of commerCiai activity on this side of, 
bottle of whiskey. But he can get it bjT, George A. Whittaker, treasurer, the Hne. But, with Canada growing— 
from a dealer in the city of Quebec. Haro,d G“r"!ji P I as she is—by leaps and bounds, it will
True, Quebec is the same province as convener nnlpbi Webstn-, and Leci1 ( become increasingly necessary, as the
Montreal, and ordering from one part of Compton, Randolph McKi_ non, Thom , years pass> for Canadians to abate no
tion. But Quebec City does not come !?aTl^ ’ 8 « 1 effort to become fully acquainted with
a province to another is not importa Er®"!* ct — ’ u„,L Mitchell ami their neighbors to the south of them, 
under the general provincial law. Que- Charles Strong. Murray Mitchell and passing to conditions here in the
bee City several -years ago adopted the ,r ,, y~____United States, one may well ask almost
Scott Act, the dominion local option law, rolled »t the organization meeting. ^ Qne of our {eUow citizens what
which at one time was widely applied „ . . T - - ni-,. mental picture confronts him when lieand in later years has been superceded in Minarlfs Lfaitorat For Distemper. encounters the word “Canada” in his 
many places by more drastic provincial cttsjtxaV crunni TPT7AT reading, or when he hears it spoken in
laws. The Scott Act does not permit " * conversation. Does he think vaguely of
the sale of the whiskey in Quebec, but Carmarthen street Methodist ® land ot snow-v, wintry conditions—
the Quebec dealer who has imported it „»i n™-«tm». treat of ice palaces, dog sledges and voyageursdaims that he is free to ship it to any ftte^od ctotoren ^i^tTven tog -of » Æ of picturesque wilder^ 

other plac^. 'Even the proceedings con- The t Rev. B. B- Styles, presided, shart? a 0r doe? he vw»®^ 
templated by the latest dominion legis- , p programme of sones in- clties. handsome public buildings, throb-
lation will hardly interfere with this and readto^’was bing factories, fine houses, extensive i
situation in the Province of Quebec, carried out much to the enjoyment of railroads, enormous fidd crops big 

since that province has not taken and £, the ^ chi,dren who were present. The hanks eapac.ous seaports, vast forests, | 
not likdy to take, the action that Is, mme was under the direction of wonderful scenery, enormous water-
necessary to bring the dominion law in-! wtVl„. d -_ji„ »»„ p- p Mor- powers, universities, hospitals, churches,
to effective operation. ' rissev and Mtos Margaret Marshall An important and profitable newspapers,

It was to cover the loop-hole respect- ^iipnt supper was served and to- paper mills, fisheries mineral deposits
ing “importation” that the recent den wards the end of the entertainment Are ®nd all of these as the background for 
minion legislation was enacted. Admit- (hur Weatherhead, dressed as Santa a social life of refinement, of culture, 
tedly, only the dominion parliament c]aus> appeared on the scene and gave a and of the highest charm to those with- 
could control importation- The domra- fea q( cand and fruit to each of the in its scope?
.on law was therefore enacted to forbid chiIdren- Xhree members of the Blue In other words, is it realized fully that 
importation, but with this important Bjrd dagg> Miss Alma Roberts, Miss Canada is not a mere sweep of the 
proviso, that it shall apply only to a Lillian leaves and Christian Mercer, re- map-maker’s color brush m the area to 
province where the legislature has re- ceived special certificates. the north of Sis, but that it is a nation-
quested a plebiscite on the question, and . . ■ ■ . ...... big, progressive, growing—a very real
where a majority of the electors ha\ e j 'p|îe number of persons désirions of and important neighbor of ours? 
declared their desire to avail them- mtcfing the vocational classes this year How generally is it known, for ex
selves of the law. . . is apparently greater than last year, ample, that Canada buys vastly more

In Nova Scotia and the three prairie garjv yesterday afternoon 761 persons from the United States than is bought 
provinces, the legislatures, called for the had registered this year and last year from by the whole of South America— 
plebiscite, and the electors have, by large the total registration was very little that is to say, by Argentina, Bolivia, 
majorities, declared their desire to have more than 700 Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Falk-
the full measure of prohibition that is 
provided for. When the proclamation 
is issued, as it will be in a few days, to 
give effect to the vote of the neople, all 

will cease in t hese four 
There will be “bone dry”

r
if. “Get Zam-Buk" was Friend’s Advice.

Men and women prominent In Canadian life, continue to endorse 
Zam-Bult. Doctors, magistrates, nurses, ministers, all express the 
opinion that for dealing with skin Injuries and diseases, there's nothing 
like Zam-Buk. Captain Richard B. Nunn, well-known in Vernon, B.C, 
here details his personal experience. Writing us about a chronic, ul
cerated leg-sore that defied everything but Zam-Buk, CapL Nunn says 

“ 1 have proved beyond doubt
that Zam-Buk’s healing power is 
infinitely superior to that of any other 
preparation I know. Not only is 
Zam-Buk effective where other reme
dies fail, but its healing is permanent.

“ When living in Vernon, B.C., I 
suffered acutely for over two years 
with a sore on the leg which despite 
all treatment turned into an open 
nicer. I tried all kinds of ointments, 
liniments, etc., but tbe ulcer only got 
worse, and finally I decided that 1 had 
best go into hospital for treatment.
Before doing so, however, a friend 
advised me to get Zam-Buk, which I
did, and tbe first f w applications gave willingly, if you care to.” 
such relief that I was encouraged to 
continue the treatment. By degrees all 
the soreness and inflammation were 
drawn out and then healing began.

E
ESMONDE DECLINES 

TO TAKE THE OATH
(Canadian Press Despatch,) 

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 13—Mr. 
Esmonde, regarded as a Sinn Fein cmi-

“To cut a long story short, per
severance with this wonderful balm 
made the leg quite strong and sound 
again. To me it seems nothing short 
of marvellous that Zam-Buk should 
prove effective in such comparatively 
short time. There has not been the 
slig/.test trace of the ulcer since.

“ Whilst with the army I often had 
further proof of this great healing 
power of Zam-Buk. Over in France
the men said it was invaluable for _
the many injuries and skin troubles Qpr. Ic/Cnn/iO A nUffn
incidental to a soldier’s life. As serieus skin trouble. You need 
everyone should know of this wonder- z"“ Buk whicti is unequalled in bore* 
ful healer you may publish my letter Alîe reMt"m K? riJùmîtUm. .ciftlcî

stiff joints, etc All druggists and 
stores ot Zam-Buk Co . Toronto.

Sût. box. t for «I.#.
TO OBTAIN A TRIAL SAMPLE 
Send name of this paper and Ic. stamp 
to Zam-Buk Co.. Dupont St.,Toronto,

The alma mater of some of the ablest men in the province of Quebec, which 
was recently reduced to ruins by fire, a t a loss of $500,000.

THE LIQUOR LAWS
I

Zam-Buk is a revelation in skin keeling. 
Its antiseptic juices penetrate and purify 
the underlying tissues of disease. Ordinary 
fatty ointments and salves are useless in

y
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MAY SERVE HIS 
FIVE-YEAR*[

The arrest of Clarence Hill took place 
last evening in Main street, by Police 
Constables Gibbs and Garnett, and ha 
was taken to the North End police sta
tion. The man was arrested on a com
mitment issued by Judge Armstrong. 
This man has been out under five years' 
suspended sentence, which he received 
last summer, and it appears he has not 
been conducting himself lately as a laws 
abiding citizen should, hence the order 
issued for his re-arrest- Hill will go 

In the Masonic Temple, Germain | straight before Judge Armstrong, aJuU 
street, last night, Rt Wor. LeBaron Wil- j In view of his former record, the poLce 

deputy grand master, assisted by i expect that he wiU have to serve his
five years’ suspended sentence in tin 
penitentiary. t

LODGE INSTALLS
There is 
Strength in 
EveryTablet

^ ^ ^ One done often beipe lom-
mence to enrich four mo,-. 
and revitalize Four worn 
out exhausted nerve, 
Nuxated iron ■ organic 
iron, like the iron in 
blood and like the rr 

f spinach htsaoDreparedthar 
h wiU not tnfure the teeth nor 

disturb the stomach hiareadv 
for almost immediate abemo- 
tion and aesimilatkm b> the 
blood while some pnysictanv 
daim metallic iron sfhich peo 
pie usually take is not absorbed 
at all If you are not strong ji 
well you owe it to reuiseti to 

make the following tese See 
how long you can wort or how 
far you can walk without be
coming tired. Next take two 
, five-grain tablets of Nuxated 
■ Iron — three times pet day 
b after meals for two weeks. 
f Then test your strength 
P again and see bow much you 

have gained. Your money 
will be refunded by the manu

facturers if you do not obtain perfectly 
kfactory results. At all druggists.

son,
officers of the Grand Lodge, installed 
officers for New Brunswick Lodge, No- 
22, F. & A. M-, for the year as follows:

Worshipful master, Ernest H. Cam
eron; senior warden, Albert G. Hoar; 
junior warden, John L. Heans; chap
lain, George S. Dodge; treasurer, Sam- 

j uel P. McCavour; secretary, Frederick 
Green; senior deacon, Robert G. Car- 

junior deacon, William Neish; 
tor steward, LeRoi A. M. King; junior 
steward, William R. Powell ; organist, 
D. Arnold Fox; director of ceremonies, 
Arthur LeB. Robertson ; inner guard, 
Harold Hooper; tyler, George T. Hay.

After the installation ceremonies, the 
members repaired' to the spacious quar
ters of the Temple Club and partici- 

! pated in a banquet The toasts given 
j were “The King and the Craft, "The 
] Grand Lodge,” responded to by Rt- Wor. 
LeBaron Wilson and Grand Chaplain C- 
G. Lawrence ; “Sister Lodges,” respond
ed to by Dr. J. G. Leonard for Albion 
Lodge, Charles D. Strong for St. John’s 
Lodge, S. M. Wetmore for Hibernia, 
Glendon Allen for Carleton Union Lodge 
and Clive Dickeson for U. L. of Port
land.

In strumental and vocal selections 
were rendered by William Holder, S. C. 
Matthews, R. G. Carson, F. J. Punter 
and H. E. Collins, interspersed with or
chestral selections by the New Bruns
wick Lodge orchestra composed of Geo. 
Stephenson, George F. Scott, Louis and 
Eli Boyaner and D- Arnold Fox.

| A pleasing part of the ceremonies was 
| the prese tation, on behalf of • the lodge, 
of a handsome mahogany parlor clock 
to Past Master John Thornton in appre
ciation of his services as secretary for 
the last ted years, from which office he 
is now retiring on account of pressure 
of other business.

iHum
II HELP YOUR 

DIGESTIONson; sen-•<

m When add-distressed, 
relieve the indigestion 
with

A";
»,

s
I

RMfOIDSis3287 THE 1*2
Dissolve easily_ on 
tongue—as pleasant 
to take as candy. 
Keep your stomach 
sweet, try Ki-moid*.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

DROP
THATsat-

EMCOUGH![For Red Blood. Strength and Endurance j

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

DON’T FUSS WITH HEADACHES|

relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you useHMusterole Works Without the 

Blister—Easier, Quicker
There's no sense in mixing a mess 

of mustard, flour and water when you 
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff
ness with a tittle clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful ingredients, 
combined in the form of the present 
white ointment It takes the place of 
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief 
from sore throat bronchitis, tonsilitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy,rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

Stop That Cough Now !
Start right now to take

j importation 
provinces
prohibitior Perhaps there will be busy 
times in s'»me quarters in preparing for

I the arid period.
I Ontario ’s to have its plebiscite in a 
few weekr There is hardly a doubt 
that tlie result will be the same as in 
Nova Scotto and the prairie provinces. 
The Yukon is to vote a little later, with 
perhaps less certainty of the result. 
British Columbia has already voted for 
restriction, not for prohibition ; the 
neighboring Yukon |people may have 
similar ideas. New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island have for several 
years had provincial prohibition laws, 
which seem to be regarded as sufficient-1 
ly effective. If any further action be i 
taken it will be to make the law more | 
drastic.

Quebec stands in the unique position 
of having its wine and beer law, which 
is likely to be so amended at the coming 
session as to allow an increase of the al
coholic strength of these beverages.

• V-- <

A. CRAWFORD TO BE Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

ZJ. |________________________________

and get rid of the annoying hacking—the irritated throat 
—the tight feeling in the chest—the restless sleep and 
stuffy feeling in the head.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND stops the cough because it heals the throat 
and bronchial tubes, and drives the cold out of the system. 
Agreeable to the taste. Excellent for children. Keep a 
bottle handy. Sold By All Druggists.

Prepared by National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne, of 
Fredericton, arrived in the city yester
day from a tour of inspection of the 
North Shore, where he found the law 
being well observed. The chief inspec
tor yesterday made the interesting an
nouncement that Inspector Alexander 
Crawford had been appointed chief sub- 
inspector for this district. Sheriff Haw
thorne returned to Fredericton last even- 
ng but is expected in St. John again 

in the near future.

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
1 r »

«uî£

1

- Bv "BUD” FISHER—MUTTS SON IS INDEED A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK
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RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

A64 JDRUCO
Syrup of Tar

wiYh CoJ Liver Oil Compouiüï
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I NEW LAW FOR W%fw%C I
- EAST indies; !

(• t .....—
Lhn is to Introduce More Re- ^hXé.rU breathe«blëjublèt.,.^«ke 

sponsible Government , t>« throatj ëiîisC and lungs cold-
réaiatin,.- When a nasty «old or*.

Brown’s January 
Clearance Sale

20%,
'Off

Regular Prices

ToCure aCold 
in One Dayi i K

Take

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo -14 
Quinine

tableta

Be sure its Bromo

î

f ive Million People Enfran- coughing bout foretells the reviy^I
chised — Governor-General, of y°ur bronchial treble,

the best thing to do ie to.-tike'
Peps at once to strengthetx and

s.

Executive Council, Council 
of State and Legislative 
Assembly Provided for— 
More Indian Representa
tion.

5 GAPROTECT
//• *

'the chest. When a Peps tablet is 
tstken from iu preserving silver 
^rapper and allowed to dissolve 
id the mouth, it givA off powerful 
medicinal and germicidal fumes 
that imaiediately circulate with 
the bregth through, all the air- 
passages, «und. destroy' arqr.germs

The «toted alma of the oew Act are ** g0t înï®......^.V\

“to introduce more responsible govern- ^ "v\ >
-nent in India.” The preamble of the Mf H T II \
Act sums up the general purposes as fob- W B ■ | I HP

“It is the declared policy of parUa- xî P" iij
ment to provide for the increasing as- . , ». _ i‘
riociation of Indians in every branch of nostrils and throat. At tne earn*
Indian administration and for the grad- time the SOre, inflamed meOlbr
atSSW.tUVSÏÎit u~wso.s~w.-rf
iive realization of responsible govern- phlegm is released fro* the brotl- 
»fCthe^mplre h IOdi<k 88 ^ inUgral ^ breathing is matte " easy,
’ “Pro^reasln giving effect to the pot- mid that distresring., cough and
cy can only be achieved by successive throat soreness. disappear. 
tages and it is expedient that substan- p...
ial steps in this direction should now By this direèt./treatmeni “*P®
e taken. Iceep trouble off the
“The time and manner of each ad-

■OK» can be determined only by Partie- Æ U ww WMf MS
i,U upon whom responsibility lies for W ..'ll B7 ■ v
it- welfare and advancement m the In- H/' nl
“Th^0action of parliament in snch jj Aft A

letters must be guided by the co-op- ji /
Nation received from those on whom âlfd lungs, and the worst weather

st * m **••» u~ -< ~a
rund that confidences can be reposed in Consequences. It is the safest plan 
heir sense of responsibility. Galway, have a few Peps handy

“Concurrently with the gradual de- -, y. 1 u j______ , •»
velopment of seif-governing institutions to arrest a cold, and prevent it 
in the provinces of India, it is experteot ,'sachins the lungs'^or starting 
to give those provinces in provincial s Tj-.-j- 
matters the largest measure of Inde- bronchltia and chest weakness. ^
pendence of the government of India / ______ .rr.’.T.-"-
which is compatible with the due dis
charge by the latter of Its own respon
sibilities.” ,

Under the terms of the Act, elections ' 
are being held for seats, in the; Provin
cial legislative Councils and the Indian . i CelL
Legislature, these being the only bodies Locked Napoleon in Leu.
for which the Act provides popular elec- “This, proposal satisfied ally parties,
tions. About 5,000,000 per sons ere en- M and they followed Mr. Rowell down the
franchised by the Act, or about 1.5 per entire stairs, across the key room and
cent of the entire population. j ----------- 1 narrow passage to the ‘Hail.’ He paused

The executive government in India , at the second cell on the right hand tier
consists under the new law of a gover- j of the main galleries, unlocked and
!wr general appointed by the Secretary | . __ ____ „ opened the door- Louis Napoleon step-
»f State for India in London, an execu- currency and Coinage. The exceptions ^ inside 'The agent with a merry 

* council of nine, three members of are included under the reserved subjects twjnkle jn hy eye; turned the key and 
aich shall be Indians (heretofore only whicl> wiJ be administered by the gov- ]ocked ^ in. the opportunity, was too 

member of six was an Indian) ; a j ernor in council 4 ... good to be lost. The gentlemen were
council of state, comprising sixty mem- | The ?ew provincial governments will amnsed and brimming over with fun, 
bers elected and appointed ; and a leg- be administered in nine major provinces- when> after a momentary detention the 
islative assembly of 140 members, of After a period of ten years trial, the Act door wag opened and the noble French- 
whom 100 shall be elected and the rest IHOvides for an rnquipr into its “I**®" man joined them once more, 
appointed by the governor general of tion and at that time it is planned to ex- “They all enjoyed the joke immensely

. I tend its1 scope. __________ except the subject of it His sallow
The governor general shall * presi- I __T /au/m- countenance reddened perceptibly, but he

dent of the council of state and has NAPOLbON ILL UINUt suppressed every unpleasant emotion and 
veto power over legislation whidi comes i QTK.Tr** ^txt/— ,-nrjT t joined in the laugh that was raised at
from the legislative assembly. The le- | LIN OlINVa oJINfij VE.LL. his expense.
zislative assembly can introduce legisla- 1 ______ “What did", he think of the old soldier.
tion subject to the approval of the gov- „ . Tt c ' iqq« tt Why, he was a fraud, a liar and a vaga-
eroor general in the council of state. Ax^Exiie 111 U. b. HI 183b, Lie bond; that he had never held a place in
Final action on the budget rests with ,T. ., , », • -, iir.„ the ranks of the French army,the governor general and the council of V lSlted Prison and W«S “Mr. Rowell lived many years and 
state. Both the governor general and T nplrprl in htf Warden fiUed m“y offic£3 public trust in
the council are given power over tariff J-vOLkeU in DJ W araen. Westchester county, but he never forgot
and revenues- Army and navy affairs --------- this little episode at the prison. When
remain under the sole control of the (Bangor News.) Louis Napoleon, after many x îcissitudes
governor. * Sing Sing has entertained many per- and failures, finally was placed on the

The provincial governments consist of sonates, some noted, some notorious, throne of France, the former, a genial 
a governor appointed by the secretary some1 voluntary guests, others lnvolun- old man, told the story with great eclat,
of state for India in London, an execu- tary, and according to the opinion of He would surprise friends with the al-
ttve council of two members, one of Father Knickerbocker in these halcyon most incredible revelation that he once 
whom is an Indian and the other a Eu- days of banditary a lot more folks had the Emperor of France locked up in 
ropean, and a legislative council, seventy should be sojourning there. But, aside j a dark cell In the State prison at Sing 
per cent of whose members shall be from this, it is doubtful if many persons j Sing.’ ” 
eiécted and thirty appointed. knew that Napoleon III. once was a

From the members of this council the prisoner for a brief time at Sing Sing./ 
governor chooses ministers for the a Napoleon m Sing Sing? An an- 
various departments. ! aCborism an anachronism, or both you

The act does not confer upon the In- say. Well, it’s true. Musty documents 
«Mans complete responsibility over all and old newspaper files record the case, 
in'iernmental affairs hot reserves cer- After the restoration of the Bourbons 
tailn subjects to be administered by the the heir to the imperial throne of France 
governor in council. The subjects over went into exile, so the historians tell us. 
which the Indians are given jurisdiction In 1886 Louis Napoleon made his fam- 
jnclude- Education ; agriculture, except ous coup d’etat at Strasbourg. It was

«cjs ssrsLïïTÆ krrj ss'jfjs »,%.'* MV™c=.of stepi™ FoSt=rt
™iW,. shipping, "plT'tohï BiÏÏrït "My Old Kentucky Home
m i """ ' trial because he could not rely upon the tt flrplprl the World Home he gave to this state a folk song

impartiality of a French jury. So the HM VlTCieO me VV Onu. nome h^K^ad much to do with 8pread-
offender was shipped to America, only _________ ;n- the fame of Kentucky. Millions who
to land in a cell at Sing Sing. ! do not know the name Stephen Collins

Of this American experience let the (Louisville Courier-Journal.) ( Foster have k distinct impression of
veracious Christian Intelligencer, printed T0 express, or to hold, the opinion that Kentucky life as a result of familiarity 
in New York many years ago, tell the General Nivelle was providing an ex- i 
story. ample of the graceful politeness of the . ~~

WUW to See Stnv Sine" Frenchman when he declared that he |Napoleon Wished to bee Stag tang. wishcd to visit Kentucky because he;
This is what the chronicler records, beard a Louisville relief worker sing My | 

adjectives and all:— j old Kentucky Home in Constantinople*
“At that period, 1836, the memory of would be as unfair to Stephen Collins 

the first Emperor was comparatively Foster as to General Nivelle, 
fresh in the American mind, and the When Foster, a native of New York,! 
charm of his name was a passport suf- educated in Pennsylvania, wrote a song 
fieieut to introduce the banished prince about Kentucky he may have been un- | 
into the alluring circles of wealthy and dcr tbe spell of the charm of his sur-i 
cultural society. His varied accomplish- | roundings, but he applied to the task the 
ments, with his superior attainments in genius for writing plaintive melodies 
literature and polished manners, made wbich shines in some of his other exotic, 
him a very agreeable guest, and to the and, ;t might be said, synthetic, folk ; 
few who formed his acquaintance his songs> for example Suanne River, 
presence xvas very xvelcome. In com- ; [ jK’. author of Nelly Gray and Come
pany with a dozen other gentlemen, he Where My Love Lies Dreaming, wrote 
was one dav invited to dine witli Mr. more than one hundred songs. He com-- 
Constant, whose residence was a few the music as well as the words, ns '
miles north of Yonkers. Being in the dy a iegs well known Louisville song 

j neigiiborhood of Sing Sing, Louis Na- wrjter, Will S. Hayes, author of a
widely papular song, Mollie Darling. I

—--------- ------------------------------- 1------- ----------- I In My Old Kentucky Home and \
Suante Itiver, the former destined to lie- 
come the more famous, the art of Foster | 
reached its highest achievement.

My Old Kentucky Home is sung, and 
»Jt will be sung forever, around the world.

If there is here and there in an antipodal 
audience a roving Kentuckian, or on*
“exiled” temporarily or permanently to 
whom the song is more moving than It 
is to the average auditor, it is true nev
ertheless that audiences are responsive to | 
the melody east of Suez as well as in 
Europe and upon the other side of the 
equator as well as on this side.

Has anyone heard the folk songs of 
any country without wishing to see 
something of the land which, perhaps 
inspired them, and the natives to whom, 
they are especially inspiring because they 
make articulate the “dumb deep emo
tion; of the people” toward their birth
place and its familiar scenes?

When Foster wrote My Old Kentucky

/
>1

, Associated Press Correspondence) 
The new law for the government of 

ndia went into effect with the opening 
if the new year, and for the first time 
n the history of India trader British 
ale, the elections for government posts 
ire going on in accordance with the pro
visions of the new government of India

JÊT*0
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Act.
The fennine been this signature

Me.

ard Dark Roller Towelling---------Sale 25c. yard
Sale 23c. yard

pdeon expressed a wish to see the state 
prison there. Tbe hint was sufficient 
for his good natured host; he proposed 
that the whole party should visit the 
“keep” on the Hudson.

“A ride of twelve miles along the 
American Rhine was delightful, and the 
party, in gay Spirits, stepped from their 
carriages and entered the broad portal 
that fyrms the private entrance of the 
prison agent That officer, whose name 
was H. P. Rowell, a very genial, urbane 
man, received them very courteously, and 

! for their benefit unfolded the ways and 
that had been attended with the

STAPLE DEPARTMENT* 30c. y
30c. yard Dark Roller Towelling 
89c. yard Heavy Grey Flannel....— .Sale 69c. yard
50c. yard Steelclad Galatea...................... Sale 35c. yard
35c. yard Cahadian Prints........... .............Sale 23c. yard

1 " .Sale 29c. yard,
Sale 49c. yard 
Sale 19c. yard

60c. yards 34 inch White Flannelette..,.Sale 39c. yard 
45c. yard 27 inch White Flannelette... .Sale 35c. yard 
39c. yard 23 inch White Flannelette... .Sale 29c. yard

Sale 29c. yard 
Sale 32c. yard

40c. yard Plaid Drësç Ginghams
75c. yard Cretonnes......................
30c. yard Glass Towelling.........

39c. yard 28 inch Striped Slicker.
45c. yard 30 inch Striped Shaker

yard 34 inch Striped English Shaker. Sale 39c. yard
50c. yard Heavy Dark Shaker...................... Sale 35c. yard
25c. yard 34 inch Grey Cotton....................Sale 19c. yard
30c. yard 36 inch Grey Cotton....... .. Sale 23c. yard
35c. yard 36 inch Grey Cotton....................Sale 25c. yard
12c. yard White Cheese Cloth....................Sale 9c. yard
40c! yard Fine White Cotton. >.............. .Sale 29c. yard
50c. yard Fine Longcloth........... «.......... * Sale 35c. yard
50c. yard Nainsook..................»................... Sale 35c. yard
$1.00 yard 8x4 Bleached Sheeting..... .Sale 65c. ÿard 
$1.25 yard 8x4 Bleached Sheeting....Sale 75c. yard
65c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton........... Sale 50c. yard
75c. „vard (Circular Pillow Cotton..............Sale 59c. yard
75c. pair 18x36 Huck Towels....................Sale 59c. pair
$1 25 pair Turkish Towels..........................Sale 75c. pair
50c. yard Linen Roller Towelling............. Sale 35c. yard
40c. yard Roller Towelling..........................Sale 29c. yard
50c. yard Roller Towelling.......................... Sale 35c. yard

60c.
V.means

most successful and beneficial results in 
thé government of the prison and the re
form of its Inmates.

“ ‘By the way,’ he said, addressing 
Louis Napoleon, who was a very at
tentive listener, ‘we have a convict here, 
a Frenchman, that is an old soldier; he 
claims to have fought at Waterloo and 
to have been in several battles under 
Napoleon, the first Emperor.’ Louis 
Napoleon very naturally expressed a 
wish to see the veteran who had fought 
under his illustrious uncle. The agent 
informed him that the convict was lock
ed up in a dark cell for misconduct; that 
it was contrary to the prison rule to 
take him out; but as the gentlemen were 
going to inspect the ‘Hell’ he would open 
the door of the prisoner in question ; his 
pretext, to show the visitors the appoint
ments of the dark cell.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S WEARi

$1.50 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers.. Sale $1.19 ea., 
$1.00 Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers. .Sale 69c. ea. 
$1.50 Ladies Fleece Vests and Drawers. .Sale 89c. each 
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose... Safe 35c. pair
$1.00 pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers..............Sale 69c. pair
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Grey Fleece Bloomers.. Sale $1.60 pr.
$3.00 each Ladies’ House Dresses........... Sale $1.98 each
Ladies’ Corsets, value $2.50 to $3.00... .Sale $1.75 pair 
$1.00 each Boys’ Fleece Underwear..Safe 69c. each 
$3.50 each Ladies’ Flannelette Waists. .Sale $2.00 each

Sale $2.50 each 
Sale $2.75 each 
Sale $3.75 each

$3.25 pair 10x4 Shaker Blankets. 
$3.95 pair 11x4 Shaker Blankets. 
$4.95 pair 12x4 Shaker Blankets

I. CHESTER BROWN I

32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT imperial -theatre

France has been worth as much to 
France as The Marseillaise, an ever-

have glimpsed the state through the lit
erature that is racy of the soil.

The tremendous and eneduring power lasting inspiration to patriotism, and .. 
of simple words set to simple music is single law-maker has left ti> Kentucky 
well illustrated in the song which Gen- a legacy so 
eral Nivelle heard in Constantinople.

Such illustrations make comprehen
sible the familiarly quoted preference for 
writing a nation’s songs as against mak
ing its laws. Assuredly no law made in

with the most widely sung of the many 
| songs written by Foster.

James Lane Allen, in his masterly 
short stories and in several of his novels, 
has depicted admirably and attractively 
the life of a section of Kentucky. He 

. , , ■ is read widely, but beyond a doubt the
keep we| nourished J '"K^W£LF£F

and take I , millions to think of Kentucky who never

noTHOSE WHO 
ARE WISE

cherished as Fosjcria song.

Tbe WentUSE *d W*Y

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION,

at regular intervals I 
throughout the! 
winter, as added! 
protection against! 
weakness.

Scott ft BowBe. Tonoeto. Ont. 20-44 I

Ml —

7
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SONG 1 LEGACY BY AWOWTHEFT^r 
FWWURSTQ ii ’

HOLT, RENFREW!
>?> !

FINEOver 100 years !E

FUR COATSago, Dr. Johnson originated
Êhis famous household medi

cine,—still

The old reliable At Prices which will interest you
The Special Prices quoted here 
are 20 j to 50% below present 

marked values

in thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, soro throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills,—grippe and 
influenza.

I
A VERY CLEVER BELTED MODEL with
slash pockets and fine Pussy willow lining, is 
made exceedingly attractive by the large collar 
and cufls of beautiful Plucked 
Otter. Special Price--------------

AN UNUSUALLY FINE 40-INCH COAT, 
made of choice Hudson Seal in that ever stylish 
loose box efiect and trimmed with deep cliffs 
and large shawl collar of Alaska "(hrOP A A 
Sable. Special Price...................

an EXCELLENT 45-INCH BELTED 
MODEL in fine Electric Seal with handsome 
shawl collar and cuffs of rich toned Alaska Sable. 
The lining, too, is of the finest— 
a pretty silk poplin. Special Price
A VERY JAUNTY HUDSON SEAL COAT, 
ideal for a young lady. It is 30 inches long, 
full box style, with smart slash pocket and very 
effective trimmings—collar and cuffs of beauti
fully soft_ Nutria^ Pussy willow QQ

FINE AUSTRALIAN OPOSSUM TRIM
MINGS give a particular charm to this 40-inch 
high grade Hudson Seal Coat, which is lined 
with good^quality^ Pussy willow <£425.00

$490.00$290.0,0
once

'Po'vNpï oC

¥N lapan, cea-drmking reaches almost a religion—the 
I Appreciation of the Beautiful. With us, too, its 
refining influence is felt. A cup of

A LUXURIOUS 48- INCH DOLMAN, of ex
quisite quality Hudson Seal, is made still more 
beautiful by its very large and effective shawl col
lar and cufls of Alaska Sable and its $585.00beautiful lining. Special Price....

W&'l

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEEDpëFSiïts

teaches us the lure of* tea.
In pound and ha^-poand cartons.

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Qua.

ORDER BY MAIL 
TO-DAY JLiznldeôWK WINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREALQUEBEC 414
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Ladies! Here Is 
the Secret of 
True Beauty

TET WOMEN realize that paint and 
L powder cannot thhw the place of 
healthy organs that function properly 
every day. The basis of roodhealth is 
regular daily elimination. Then the 
head ta clear, the akin roey. the eyes 
bright.

When you feel constipated don’t try 
to bide tt with with cosmetics but take 
a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, it is a combination of 
simple laxative herbe with papain, and 
the formula is on the package. Unlike 
salt waters, tablets and pills, Dr. Cald
well’s Laxati re Syrup Pepsin acts gently 
and mildly. Ills safe for babies. A stxty- 
cent bottle will last months, and all in 
tbe family can use it.

you y/ould like to test Or. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Or. W. B, CsldtwU, 
ip Front St., Bridgeburg; 
a free trial bottle will be 
promptly, postpaid.

Ont, and 
sent you
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDin CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. ffi. on 
the day previous to publication, 
men ta received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

This Wefek End Try
Liggett’s Chocolates

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.\

Special Sale of Whitewear 
Today and Saturday

Advertise-

Your Choice of Kinds in Bulk

TOc. lb are offering a Special SaleOn Friday and Saturday we 
of Slightly Soiled Whitewear at prices that will clear each line 
out in two days.

Also a large assortment of packages from 55c. to $3.00. 
Special Orange and Gold Package $1.50. LOCAL B POLICEMAN i V

COME AND SEE THESE BARGAINS.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Shown in Flesh or White, in 
Dove Silk, Witchery Crepe and Nainsook; beautifully hand- 
embroidered; in many dainty designs. Made in the Bloomer 
or Loose Knee effect. Special Prices $2.19, $2.49, $2.69, 
$2.89, $2.98 and $3.49.

LADIES' NIGHTIES—Made of best quality cotton, and 
shown with high or low neck; long or short sleeves, and nicely 
hand-embroidered or trimmed with lace and Hamburg. Shown 
in many lengths and sizes. Special Prices $2.19, $2.49, $2.69, 
$2.98.

UNDERSKIRTS—With deep frill of lace and Hamburg, finished off with beading and 
ribbon trimming. These come in the short lengths and are 
stirts. Special Prices $1.29, $1.49, $1.89, $1.98, $2.19.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. AND CITIZENFIRST DEGREE.
The first degree was exemplified last 

evening to a class of about twenty-five 
candidates in the hall of the St. John 
council, Knights of Columbus.

MANY WANT WORK.
There are still between 250 and 300 

men on Mayor Schofield’s unemployed 
list. His Worship would appreciate any 
co-operation on the part of citizens.

SKATERS ARE HAPPY.
Many hundreds of skaters had great 

pleasure on the east and south end skat
ing rinks last evening. The weather for 
some time has been, for the most part, 
very favorable for this out-door pastime.

IN TEMPERANCE.
At a meeting of the No Surrender 

Lodge, I. O- G. T., Fairville, last night, 
it was decided to hold -an open meeting 
for those who are interested in temper
ance work.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
About seventy-five friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Hanson of Guilford street, 
West St John, met on Tuesday even
ing in honor of the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their marriage. On jiehalf of 
the visitors, Mr. Bain presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanson a case of silver.

BOWLING MATCH.
In a Clerical League match last even

ing, played on Victoria alleys, the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company ipiihtette 
took three out of four points from R. P. 
& W. F. Starr, Ltd. The winners total
ed 1315, and the losers 1273. Nason of 
the former had a grand total of 318.

TO JURY TODAY.
Tti the circuit court this morning in 

the case against Clarence A. Whipple, 
charged with theft, the hearing was oc
cupied with the addresses of counsel to 
the jury. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
for the crown and J. A. Barry for the 
prisoner. The judge will charge tnis 
afternoon when the case will go to the 
jury.

* 1
f

\
» *100 KING STREET -,. Qà

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

j[>

Former Has Head Bumped; 
Latter Hit With Bottler) NOW SHOWING

Trouble in Brunswick Street 
Beer Shop Leads to Arrest 
of Member of Crew of 

v Steamship—Today’s Police 
Court

most suitable for wear with new
Individual Styles in Satin Hats for Present and 

Future Wear.
Novelty Veils from Van Raalte. Complete Range 

of Colors. "1
We Have Now Ready For Sale a Few

Herbert Humphreys of England, of 
the S. S. Canadian Settler is in jail and I 
George Grayley and Policeman Thomas 
are suffering from wounds alleged to ' 
have been caused by Humphreys. It is ; 
said that Humphreys with two other1 
men went to a beer shop in Brunswick j 
street, conducted by Mrs. Gladys Wood- I 
worth and when told to go out caught 
hold of the proprietress and tripped her. 
Grayley, who is a Canadian, was in the 
shop at the time, and although the odds 
were three to one he succeeded in put
ting the three into the street. It is said 
that when his back was turned Humph
reys struck him over the head with a 
bottle and knocked him unconscious. 
Sergeant Scott and Policeman Orr ar
rived and took Humphreys to the police 
station where it is said he struck Po
liceman Thomas, knocking his head I 
against the wall causing an injury which I 
made it necessary for him to be taken 
home in the ambulance. Humphreys _ 
pleaded not guilty to asfeault charges but i 
admitted he was drunk. | ■

Mrs; Minnie Cook, was charged with 
deserting her child and pleaded not 
guilty. Mrs. Ida McBeath of Mam street 
and Gladys Riley gave evidence. The 
woman was remanded.

A case against A°Sns';us Watters, 
charged with obtaining goods under false 
pretences from the Colonial Hide Com- 

Robert M. Somer-

Rebuilt RangesMarr Millinery Co., Limited
St. John. Moncton. Amherst Sydney. that we can guarantee to be good bakers, economical and give 

excellent satisfaction.
These Ranges have been rebuilt from Bottom to Top 

qnd all parts renewed that were in the least defective^ are 
guaranteed thé same as our new ranges. .

in need of a good Range will find just what

,

f i
Any one 

they require in our assortment.
These Ranges will move quickly at the prices we are 

asking. Select yours today.January Fur Sale
Hudson Seal

Muskrat and Pony Coats
LESS THAN COST

j? Store Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT. 155 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons J

1 St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
A HAPPY TIME. ,

A reception was given last evening in 
the rooms of the G. W. V. A. in honor 
of Miss Emma Levine and Frank O.
G arson, whose wedding" will" take place 
on next Tuesday. The affair, was given 
by Misses Levine, sisters of the bride- 
to-be. A dainty luncheon was served 
by Mrs. J. Levine, Mrs. A. Koblentz of 
Albany,'Mrs. B. Jacobson, Mrs, N.
Rubens and Mrs. M. Gordon. A feature 
was a confetti dance.

EUROPEAN BROWN TROUT.
All anglers are interested in the sug

gestion that Loch Lomond should he 
stocked with European brown trout. G.
Sinibaldi will read a paper on the sub
ject before the Commercial Club this 
evening and there will be a very inter
esting discussion. These fish have been 
successfully used for the re-stocking of 
lakes and streams in Wisconsin, Minne
sota and New York states, as well as 
in New Zealand, Australia and else
where, and an effort will be made by the 
club to have local lakes and streams re
stocked with this variety of game fish.

BURT-CLARK.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day at the Methodist parsonage, 23 
High street, Rev. Henry B. Clarke offi
ciating, when Miss Hazel Blanche 
Clark was united in marriage to Job 
Burt, both of St. John, 
looked very pretty in a tailored suit of | 
silver tone blue, with velvet hat and 
furs. She carried a bouquet of carna
tions. After the ceremony, a lunch was 
served at 299 Rockland road, the home 
of Mrs. Graves, the bride’s aunt. An 
interesting feature of the event was the
fact that the groom was a member of ; , «-—-..lvthe N. S. Highlanders in France, of A. E. Anderson, of Montreal, formeriy
which Mr. Clarke was chaplain- The of ,SJ- J”bn’ “ arj* f ’f t ti.e
bride and groom have the good wishes assistant to the e became
of a large circle of friends. bureau^ o^ciUture^n M-la^ecame

denaoa an island in the Philippines. The 
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas - tribe asked him to become their sultan, 

H. Galbraith, Lomeville, at four o’clock ; °ffered him a harem, and gave him 
on Thursday, January 13, Rev. W. M. ! for bls personal use
Townsend united in marriage their niece, w'as f , , “TheMiss Reata Fannie Lodge and Melvin >ast aside,” declared Mr Anderson Phe 
Hudson McCavour, both of Lomeville. j La°ao Mores are really a very superior 
The bride wore a suit of navy blue!sort of people, their futureis full of 
broadcloth. She was the recipient „f j promise. They hav« "°b,le.. a"dp^"" 
many useful gifts, among which were a impulses I cons dered ,t an exceed
set of Hudson Seal funs from her broth- | '-■*!>" f™* 1hon°T}°„^ “nehned to Z- 
er, and a substantial check from her thfir sultaA and I because
father. After the ceremony a dainty s.der the Proposition favo™ b“au^
SUr™ «mfÆjZftobthrre ïhefr^^
sïdenZTthîbnde’s Mher, 98 SL James b“«on and be instrumental in bringing 
8trertÆZd^Ztenno%mhiarty “ “ " Zalfy^refused the offer for two
congratulations and wish them much theZritTo’n‘it' would'he
happiness for the future. 1hey will t appointment I should
make their home in West St. John. have to ^ ^ith them for good. There

would he no chance of my resigning. An
other reason was that the Lanao Moros 
are Mohammedans. I should have been 
Compelled to abide by their customs 
which are to a great extent based on the 
koran.”

Mr. Anderson was awarded a gold 
medal for his architectures of the Phil
ippine Section at the world's fair, St. 
Louis, and also received a letter of ap
preciation of his work from former Pres
ident Taft, when the latter was secre
tary of war for the United States.

Mr. Anderson is a brother of W. E. 
Washington, Jan. 14—Action taken by Anderson and H. J- Anderson of this 

the Japanese authorities in connection city and was formerly an architect here 
with the shooting of Lieut W. H. Lang- Lhaving studied under the supervision of 
don, chief engineer of the U. S. cruiser Mr. McKean, who, with assistance of 
Albany, at Vladivostok on Jan. '8, by Mr. Anderson built the present union 
a Japanese sentry, appears to have avert-1 station in Mill street. Mr. Anderson was 
ed danger of a serious international “in- an architect in Boston for several years, 
cident” hut moved to Montreal a short time ago

Admiral Cleaves, commander of the and he is now located there. He has 
U. S. Asiatic squadron, has reported many friends in this city who will be in- 
that the Japanese commander at Vladi- terested to know that he was so popular 
vostok, has given orders that hereafter as to be offered the bigliest position in 
sentries must not challenge members of the Philippines, 
the U. S. forces. The sentry who fired
the fatal shot, a soldier who is described HAS BEEN MAYOR FOR 
as “very ignorant” will be court mar- NEARLY FORTY YEARS
tialed. High officials of the Japanese Montreal, Jan. 14.—Pierre Lemieux, 
forces have expressed their regret over mayor of Cote St. Luc, was elected for 
the occurrence. Admiral Cleaves has the twentieth time yesterday. He has 
abandoned intention of conducting a been mayor of the village for nearly 
personal investigation. forty years.

HER 24th BABY CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
North Sydney, N. S. Jan. 14—Mrs, Chicago, Jan. 14—Opening: Wheat— 

John Andrea of this place a few days March, 1.78; May, 1.09%. Corn—May, 
■ ago gave birth to her twenty-fourtn 74*4 ; July, 7SVi. Oats—May 48,/2; July, 
V child, a boy. Both are doing well . 4T’A.

You men who prefer you? clothes personally tailored, just bear in mind that this great 
event includes our entire stock of

Custom-Made
Suits

‘v

J! - pany was resumed, 
ville, a ledger keeper at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia testified. The accused was 
committed for trial.

A case against Josephine Zed charg
ed with selling liquor unlawfully, was j 
resumed. She said she did not sell any 
liquor. The case was postponed until 
Monday afternoon.

A case against Arthur Stevens, charg
ed with attempting to steal from Mrs. 
Julia Zed and assaulting her was re
sumed and the accused allowed to go 
until Monday afternoon, when the case 
will be resumed.

t
sF. S. THOMAS \

-ivi

539 to 545 Main Street and

Overcoats
20 ®*sc°untST. JOHN MAN 

WASOFFtRED
At

t
i

The same high class cloths, the same high quality trimmings, the same special attention 
to details—but at greatly lowered prices. .

This great reduction to patrons of our Custom Tailored Shop—simply as inducement 
for you to place your order now—while we can give it more personal attention than later in 
the season when the heavy rush starts in.

!■f:

The bride SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King St. Germain SLOAK HALL - -People of Philippine. Island 

Wanted A. B. Anderson as 
Chief of State.

Pre-Nuptial Banquets
Also fraternal suppers, club or society luncheons, and 
suppers for snowshoe parties are specialties at1 “The 
Royal Gardens'* where quality, variety of menu, and 
service are really unsurpassed.

Prices to Suit Your Requirements.

WEDDING IN LORNEVILLEE.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
k

A Pocket Knife?How were

About
Perhaps your own is the worse for 

wear and you’d be the better of a new 
one, especially now that you can have 
a good English Pocket Knift with finely 
tempered blades that hold their keen cut
ting edges longer than other kinds you’ve 
used.

As birthday gifts, pocket or penknives 
are appropriate and acceptable.

Our large assortment of Pocket Cut
lery includes:

Wostenholm Knives ......from $1.25 up
George Wood head Knives from $1.00 up

Cutlery Department—Street Floor.

ROUBLE OVER IAPi

Page 12 tells you more interest
ing things.Dependability

It is a guarantee and stamp of quality—in our service, our merchandise, our prices.

tell you today that never in our 60 years of depend-Dependability is a pledge. And we 
able merchandising have you had opportunity as in

This Dependable January Fur Sale

W. H. Thorne & Co. to buy a rich Fur Coat at such a bargain as now.

Why Muskrat Coats Cost $98.50 to $200.00 Only.

Hudson Seal Coats, $250.00 to $350.00 Instead of Twice as Much.LIMITED
Store Hoars:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 

during January, February and March.

y

>
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HOW MUCH DOES A BOY 
GROW IN A YEAR ?

The question that many mothers are asking themselves 
during Turner's SELLING AT COST Sale covering winter 
overcoats for boys.

“Bill has a coat that will serve for this year—but he will 
need a new one next year and 1 want to save the money by 
buying now at Turner s. 1

Wise suggestion isn't it? for those whose boy is going to 
grow this year.

TJURNER, - - 440 Main St, Cor. ShTiff

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Too Many Mattresses
So we offer them at Startling Reductions in Price 

to effect Quick Clearance.
Preparing for stock taking reveals a too varied assortment of mattresses; 

in fact too many to do them justice in our show room so in order to release the 
pressure we are putting on sale several lines and at prices that will effect the 
needed quick clearance.

Several of the highest grade white cotton felt as well as some beautiful 
•made in the same way as the cotton felt but a slightly lower price at-wool felti

tached—are in the lot. '
This situation will be quickly appreciated by those desiring to procure mat

tresses of worth and character at a fraction of their real value.
We are in a position to supply most grades in the various standard sizes

while they last.
The window is now showing some of the bargains offered—so you II want 

to see them.

\

See our window 
for some of the bar
gains offered.

*

i91 Charlotte Street
the HOUSE FURNISHER

'ft
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A PLEA FOR UNITY 
BY ms. BURDITT

HOPE WE ARE NOT SPOILING THE PARTY, BUT-------“MINING" COAL FREE OF CHARGE
ÿ m

<■> '■

■ Band on Carleton Rink tonight

m lIN QUEBEC TO Go to the Colllege Inn for hot tea rolls 
15c doz.

‘Perfect” Baking Powder improves the 
food value of your cooking.

Bâ I.
Head of Board of Trade Takes 

an Optimistic View—Urges 
Port Development.

>■
Y. M. H. A. second annual ball Janu-

1-18ary 26, Knights Columbus Hall.
i

i Homemade tea biscuits 12c do*. Col
lege Inn.Will Carry Out Policy, Says 

Premier To the Members of the St. John Board><*
Gibbon & Co. have Pea Hard Coal 

landing. ’Phone Main 2686 or 594.
X: of Trade and citizens generally.

Gentlemten:—Not, as yet, having had 
the opportunity of addressing as its 
president, a meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade, I take this means of ex
tending to every member and the many 
others who should be members, a cordial

*■ 1-18.:Says Opposition of Group 
Will Not Deter Him—Also 
Deals With Labor Legisla
tion—Sauve Charges Scan
daL

«1 Y. M. H. A. second annual ball Janu
ary 26, Knights Colùmbus Hall.

Gibbon & Co. have pea hard coal land
ing. ‘ ’Phone Main 2636 or 594.

nn'#. 1-18

1-18$8
New Year’s greeting and a word of en
couragement. '

Many of us have, perhaps, been inclin
ed to dwell too much of late upon dis
couragements incident to the transition 
from a period of abnormal conditions, 
let us, so far as practicable, forget a- 
bout them, and instead fix our eyes on 
the silver lining of the cloud, looking 
at the brighter side of the prospect 
which the year 1921 and succeeding

It may offord a \

Wonderful home made cookies. Only 
9c a doz. College Inn, 105 Charlote St.

Good skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28.
Quebec, Jan. 14—(Canadian Press)—

Premier Taschereau, in a speech in the 
legislature yesterday afternoon, an
nounced that he would carry out the 
government control of liquor policy ns 
foreshadowed in the speech from the 
throne, dfSpite the attitude of opposition ; 
of a group of members of the Liberal

**^The premier pointed out that the ex- j 
cessive profits of the liquor vending class ; 
made them a privileged class, not to say | 
a daas of profiteers, with the result that | 

r liquor was s/ld today at a huge profit 
and of pom- quality.

“The majority of our people, he said,
«d» not believe in total prohibition. They 
desire a reasonable regime which, while 
putting a stop to abuses, will not encoqr- 
age hypocrisy, illegality or fraud. We 
will endeavor to realize this view with 
the help of all the members.”

good things coming
tie difficulties arising between municipali
ties and employes engaged to protecting 
life and property. He outlined an arbi
tration board that would guarantee im
partiality, speed and tow cost to muni
cipal council and their employes.

Hon. Mr. Taschereau also touched upon 
tariff and immigration and said the Lib
eral party favored a tariff which with
out crushing the consumer, would enable 
industries to live and prosper. .

The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne was carried.

Serious allegations against the govern
ment’s administration of the temperance 
act was voiced by Arthur A. Sauve, 
leader of the opposition, who affirmed 
that it had been openly stated ,that min
istère, mayors of large municipalities, and 
even legislative councillors, were associ
ates of liquor vendors, and if this were 
true, these persons were party to a scan
dalous and criminal commerce.

He asked for the name of a politician 
who had made $35,000 in one week by 
carrying liquor from the province of 
Quebec to Rhode Island. Never had 
there been such scandals, he said. Never 
such a spectacle of immorality witnessed 
as had taken place under the tolerance 
of organized authority.

* DEATH OF JOHN J. OWENS.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of John J. Owens, which took 
place this afternoon in the St John In
firmary. He was a son of Mrs. John J.
Owens and was twenty-six years of age.
Besides his mother he is survived by bis 
wife, of a few months, who was former
ly Miss Violet Brennan; two sisters,
Mrs. Leo J. Sisk, of Pokeshaw, Glou- 
cbester county ; and Mrs. Michael Bar
rett of East St John; also two brothers,
Charles F. of Dubuque, Iowa, and James 
T. of Cambridge, Mass. He was em
ployed with Ames-Holden-McCready,
Ltd-, and was highly respected by his 
employers and associates.________

yy y O'Connor, former head of. the 
Board of Commerce, may be an inde
pendent candidate in the by-election in 
Peterboro, Ont.

In two days 150 men have been to the 
of Ottawa seeking work.

msspiSp Ganong’s chocolates, 29c lb. at The 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte St. Something else to worry about after we decide what we are going to do 

about the unrest and the high cost of living !
—Darling hi Des Moines Register.

m ssg
NOTICE.

Sons of England returned soldiers will 
please wear their uniform at St. Mary’s 
church on Sunday next, General Maedon- 
nell having kindly given permission to 
them.

years present to us. 
needed measure of increased confidence.

Until the people of the world are all 
clothed and fed there can be no such 
thing as overproduction. While the el
evators of this western world are burst
ing with grain,while our warehouses are 
glutted with raw sugar, while in the 
south a bountiful crop of cotton awaits 
a satisfactory demand, and in Austra
lia there is a plethora of unmarketable 
wool, the teeming millions of Europe 
are in large part unclothed and unfed.

editions cannot continue. Lhc

pi
mit tm.

HUGE DEBT OFPERET IS NEW 
FRENCH PREMIER

A blessing to the shape of coal has come with the tide to the unemployed 
poor of Toronto. About twenty years ago an old schooner carrying coals to 
Toronto was wrecked at “The Gap/* abotint two miles out on the Bay from 
tile city and in the years intervening the coal has been carried to the beach 
at Dunn Avenue, dose to the Canadian National Exhibition grounds* For 
mmn days groups of the unemployed have been <4mimng” the coal and selling 
to the poor of the chv at fifty cents a hundredweight. Photo shows men fill
ing bags with the coaL

C. LEDFORD, Secy./1
Sleighs to hire for parties. Donnelly’s 

134 Princess St. Phone 8370.
18993-1-18

LADIES’ RUBBERS 75c 
Size 4 only. Ladies’ overshoes $1.89; 

men’s rubbers, large sises 98c ; men’s two 
buckle overshoes $2.98; men’s moccasin’s 
$1.98. People’s Store, 573 Main sL

\ These co
nations of the world are more than ever 
before interdependent and the adjust
ment of credit and exchange which will 
make possible a freer interchange of 
commodities cannot be long delayed.

In this business of feeding and other
wise supplying the old world needs, 
this great udevetoped country—thre 
Canada of ours—must take a large part. 
As a result may we not expect to see in 
the next ten years a more rapid devel
opment of our natural resources, of our 
produertive industries, and of our trade 
and commerce than this or any other 
country of like population has ever 
before experienced. And are not we of 
the Maritime Provinces, at the gateway 
to this vast country, the natural entre
pot of its commerce?

Already here *s a noticable revival of 
trans-Atlantic freight traffic, anff it is in 
this overseas commerce that the inter
ests and prosperity of St. John are 
largely bound up. While with cheaper 
power we may look for the expansion 
of our manufacturing industries, it is 
primarily as an ocean port that we may 
confidently expect our surest and most 
rapid development. But trade flows 
through the channels of least resistance 
—it seeks the ports that have the best 
facilities—that can most economically 
handle the traffic. Ports, in this modern 
world, are made rather than created. 
Liverpool and Manchester are examples. 
This, therefore, is the subject which of 
all others should engage our nfiJSt em- 
est thought—our most vigorous and de
termined action. Instead of waiting the 
urgent demand of commerce for increas
ed accommodation, the facilities should 
be provided in advance of the need. Thus 
oniv can we ensure that development 
which our geographical position makes 
possible.

Doubtless there are

London, Jan. 14—A “white paper” just 
issued gives, the total British national 
debt to April 1 of last year as 7,831,744,- 
300 pounds, an increase, of nearly 397,- 
000,000 pounds during" the year then 
ending, over the previous year.

Paris, Jan. 14.—Raoul Peret, presi
dent of the chamber of deputies, was to
day asked by President Milleraml to 
form a cabinet. He accepted the task 
and began consultations with his friends 
river the formation of a ministry.

He was expected to return 
presidential residence by six o’clock this 
evening to report.

FREDERICTON HAS 1-17TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN. Candy prices take a tumble at The 

College Inn, 105 Charlotte St. to the
THE FIGHT FOR

SILVER VOICED” 
TENOR HERE 

AT OPERA HOUSE

HERE’S A PLEASANT SAVING
During our January Clearing Sale of . _— .

men’s clothing you can save real big dis- GREAT PHILANTHROPIST 
counts on your overcoat now. We are SERIOUSLY ILL
giving from 25 per cent to 36 per cent 
discount on all of the balance of our 
winter overcoats. As there is nothing 
like being sure, we would like you to 
have a lookvat our line before you ibuy 
elsewhere. We are getting compliments 
every day from our customers on our 
values. A. E. Henderson, 104 King St

WEST PETERBORO.«

A UTILE CTRL!

-

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, Jan. 14—An unknown 

man wearing a black coat and cap and 
white rubbers enticed the six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oran Miles, Anthony Guarino, Famous of Smythe street, into an outbuilding at
the Fredericton race track on Thursday 
afternoon. The mother noticed her ab- 

and searched for her. The naan,

,y"lvV.

- .

I A meeting - of the N. H. S. Juniors 
will be held at the Museum Saturday 
Jan. 15th at 7.30. Discussion of a party.

Jelly Beans 24c lb., Peppermhtt Taffy 
22c lb., Ganong’s soft creams 29c lb.

GREAT NEWS.
The College Inn, 106 Charlotte St, 

wishes to announce that owing to de
creased cost of materials they have 
greatly reduced the price of* their, delici
ous home cooking.

L **.mf
Singer, Will Be Feature of 
New Programme Starting 
Tonight—Other Good Of
ferings. *

sence
when he heard the mother calling, ran.

William Chamberlain, sent up for trial 
on a charge of displacing a switch on 
the line of the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake railway at Ripples, was acquitted 
at Burton on Thursday by Judge Wil-

SgS

son. W\:■<
LATE SHIPPING ,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 14,
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.47 Low Tide.... 9.12 
Sun Aises.... 8.02 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed January 13 

Str Assuan, 3081, Ramet, for Mar
seilles, France.

IN MEMORY OF SONS
OF ENGLAND MEN WHO

GAVE LIVES IN WAR.
James Corbett Campbell who will con

test the riding in the interests of the 
United Farmers of Ontario. He lives art 
South Monoghan._______

P.M.

General Macdonnel and Colonel Pow
ell will attend the service at St Mary’s 
Church also the St George Society and 
the chief of Clan MacKenzie when a me
morial pulpit and tablet will be dedi
cated by Bishop Richardson in memory 
of the fourteen members of the Sons of 
England who fell in the Great War. The 
supreme president of the society T. H. 
Carter, will carry out the unveiling, as
sisted by supreme chaplain Rev. R. P. 
McKim and' the rector of St Mary’s 
church. St Mary’s Band will be present 
and the returned soldiers have provided 
an efficient bugler to sound the Last 
Post

5.03 Sir William Gage, head a big Toronto 
firm of publishers and stationers who 
is. critically ill.

Cash—Keep it Working.
(Toronto Star.)

A tremendous impetus would be giv
en to business right now if every man 
who has ten dollars in his pocket would 
go straightway and pay it to somebody 
to whom he owes it.

A few years ago there was a wide
spread Pay Up movement in Toronto, 
and elsewhere in the Province, and it 
limbered up business in a remarkable 

Retail merchants, especially, will

differences of 
opinion as to what line of action is best 
calculated to bring about the desired re- 
suit Let us get together in a sjffrit of 
comradeship, thresh out our difference* 
and resolve upon united action as 
munity with solidarity of purpose.

Not only with regard to port develop
ment but many other matters, which 
need not now be enumerated, there is 
much important work to be undertaken 
by the St. John Board of Trade. In 
this work it should have the active and 
enthusiastic support of its entire 
bership, and that membership should be 
largely increased.

Will you lend a hand?
Yours for advancement, \

W. G. BUBDITT, 
President St. John Board of Trade.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Assuan cleared yester

day and sailed last night for Marseilles, 
France with a cargo of 192,595 bushels 
of wheat J. T. Knight & Co. are the 
local agents. ^

The steamer General Peditti arrived 
at Norfolk, Va, Jan. 11, en route to 
this port. J. T. Knight & Co. are the 
local agents.

The bark Protector arrived at Digby, 
... S, yesterday en route to this; port. 
J. T. Knight & Co. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur left Bermuda 
■this morning for St. John direct. Will
iam Thomson & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Brigade is ex
pected to sail the first of next week for 
Manchester via Halifax with general 

Furness Withy & Co. are the

at:
wmm

a com-■
&i -

mway.
recall the most magical effects that were 
produced in two or three weeks.

It is simple enough. There is a given 
amount of money in circulation, and its 
function is to circulate. If it isn’t do
ing that it is out of work. A ten. dpllar 
bill in your pocket is, while it remains 
there, much like any other piece of 
paper; it is only when it is put to its 
special use that it discloses its special 
value.

If one mail keeps ten dollars in his 
pocket an' week and pays it out on Sa
turday, and another, instead of wait
ing, makes his payment on Monday, one The prince as a Horseman,
of those bills lies idle for the week, but r, . , ,the other may be in rapid circulation, (Ixmdon Daily Chronicle.)
solving, settling, closing up five hundred Only those who know something about 
or a thousand dollars’ worth of busi- riding will fully appreciate the skill and
ness. pluck shown by the Prince of Wales in

When one man pays his bill another keeping to his mount and taking ten D] . .
man is enabled forthwith to pay his. fences after he had lost his stirrups. No Ottawa, Jan. 14—Mayor Plant anti
\nd so it goes. But if everybody holds doubt his royal highness learned to ride Controller Ellis have affirmed their in-
back business slows down, and while “long” when he mounted the half-wild tention of going to jail before bowing to
there’ may be plenty of currency it is horses of Canada during his tour, which a general vaccination order of the board
..... current enough—it is hugged, held, would help him when there was no sup- cf health requested by the city medical
retarded in a thousand, ten thousand, a port for his feet. It does not take an officer of health. __
hundred thousand hands. There is thus expert, however, to understand that the Controller Cameron, labor, also op- 
withheld from circulation the currency prince must possess a wonderful gr p posed the order, 
without which business cannot move and a first-rate balance to lead the field 
briskly under these conditions.

PERSONALS
N. Friends of Mrs. R. J. Currie who was 

operated on yesterday in the General 
Public Hospital will be pleased to learn 
that she is resting comfortably.

mem-mayor

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
(Sussex Record)

Mrs. G. N. Pearson and Miss Carrie 
Roach returned from Montreal on last 

_______________  __________ Thursday.
One of the features of the new week- •wrnvn'JTn? Miss Marjorie Wetmore, of Coverdale,

end programme at the Opera House to- OHAitl ur wiivixiiK is the guest of friends In Sussex.
night will be Anthony Guarino, “The Jan 14—InSteA gathT^ Miss Mary Conely left on Monday
Silver Voiced Tenor”, who appeared in Montreal, Jan 14 in - for Ottawa.
this city some time ago and made a tj;rd‘‘y Lieutenant Samuel rthur Hu . Ralph Murray, who has been visiting
most favorable impression. He will ren- f Montreal formerlv of his Parents> Hon- J' A;„and Mrs Mur"dcr a high class vocal offering .and wtil Hutetonson o^Montrea^ brm rly^ t ray^ left for Ottawa on Monday
be assisted by Augusta Coop*r. In * d- d t f arts science at McGill Mlss Hattlc Barnfs °f Ha°ÿton is 
dition there will.be, McNarnre, ™ fIe was decorated with the military sp™bngra few daysm Sussex, the guest
tu- inrd. 1er in clay; Forsta-k and Dawn, cnMg for ronspicuous bravery shown of Mrs. Robert Conncly.

will present a classy skit .nil led near Arras in 1!U8j when he destroyed a Mrs. Harvey L. Smith, of Dorchester, 
- nWFNS-In this city on Jan. Ik ‘'L l, ng Tales of Yesterday ; Bert Sind- fuge leading to enemy bombs set to blow is spending a f=w days with Mrs. C. R.

Owens, in the 26th year of dard toa novel^mus.gl offer,ng.^ The up a bridge in possession of the British. Davis, Paradise ro_

iTdTfwSo slstJsto .™r’ WVr, in a gymnastic mnsictisurp, ^ FOR VICEROYALTY OF CANADA.
®r£hers •Jj'r later There will also be another episode of the

MACLEOD—At the SL John County motion picture serial drama "Hidden 
Hospital on Jan. 14, 1921, Marcella Mac- , Dangers”, featuring Joe Ryan.
Leod, aged 14 years, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. K. MacLeod, leaving 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 8 o’clock from 2a7 
Charlotte street, city. . ,

VENNING—At MaugerviUe, Sunbury 
county, on the 13th in*., Charlotte,
•widow of the late J. Albert Venning, 
toi roerly of St. John. |

^^^(SfitiudRy) at 8 o’clock on ar- Famous Little Star in Delight-
ful Comedy—New Serial
“Pirate Gold” Continues.

ANTHONY GUARINO, “The » 
Voiced Tenor,” who will appear to tto 
Opera House tonight to a high da» 
singing offering.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. cargo.

■ local agents.
TO JAIL FIRSTRonald Denne, the government candi

date in the forthcoming by-election.BIRTHS
Ottawa’s Mayor and Con

troller Against General Vac
cination.

FERRIS—To Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. 
Ferris, at the Maternity Hospital, on Jan. 
12, a son.

DEATHS
WOO

notCOMMENT ON
BY-ELECTIONS 

IN MOTHERLAND PAINTING BOUGHT 
FOR $21 MAY BE

$50,000 RUBENS
London, Jan. 14—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—While anti-coalition newspapers 
make the most of the government’s set
backs in the Hereford and Dover by- 
elections, no political critic ventures to 
assert that these results will jeopardize 
the administration.

Both Hereford and Dover are constitu
encies where nobody but strict Conser
vatives have had any chance of elections 

' for years, yet the Liberal candidate at 
1 Hereford reduced the majority from 
7,950 to 2,259, while at Dover, Sir Thomas 
Poison, a Liberal, won by 3,130 where a 
coalition candidate won by 6,128 in the 
last general elections. Sir Thomas was 
heavily supported by both the Northcliffe 
and Rothermore newspapers, both fami
lies being personally friendly to him, 
and having intimate associations with 
the division.

Sir Thomas was the object of a per
sonal attack, launched with the approval 
of his opponent, Major As tor, but this 
probably did him more good than harm.

ENGAGEMENT IN HIGH
SOCIETY IN ENGLAND

London, Jan. 14—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The Daily Graphic announces 
the engagement of Captain Earl Dal
keith of the Grenadier Guards, formerly 
on the staff of the Duke of Devonshire 
in Canada, to Esther Mary, eldest daugh
ter of the late Major William LaseeUez 

the Scots G»

TORONTO'S WOMEN LEGISLATORS

Montreal, Jan. 14—Purchasing a paint
ing at an auction sale at the residence of 
the late Dean Evans here last week, 
Fernleigh Ramus, an artist’s agent, be
lieves he has bought for $21 “Samson 
and Delilah,” by Paul Rubens. If it is 
genuine, a low price will be $50,000.

AT If [RIAL TODAY
morrow
rival of Valley train. \

CURRIE—Elizabeth Come, widow of 
John Currie, at 178 St. James street,
West End.

Fnneral Saturday at 2.80 from her ' That it joes not pay to make boasts 
late residence. , what you think you can do in the way

SWEET—Suddenly, at 127 Duke ^ farming the lady folks, as Imperial
street. Annie M., wife of Charles .......’■ Theatre's p'cture-story “Easy to Get”
«ged forty-eight years and seven months, ni)St emphatically points out today and 
leaving, besides her husband, her moilicr, {olnorTOw. This is the diverting tale of 
three brothers, one sister and adopted ;l rati,er talkative swain who spoke

rather flippantly of the young lady about 
afternoon at 280 whom he was “just crazy.” The re

interment at mark got to her ears and she sets' up a
wonderfully tangled and adventurous to be associated with the position of 
scheme to' make him regret he ever Governor-General of Canada. He is a 
m d- the hoist. Marguerite Clark is at newspaper proprietor ami headed the 
lier very best in this charming comedy— delegation of newspapermen from Bn- 
five relis of pretty, chic and piquant tain to ti.e dominion last year, 
laughing material. The new serial 
story, “Pirate Gold,” will have its sec
ond chapter. This is a ten-week yam. | S., has been appointed postmaster at 

-------- i *»»■ »—------------ ; Inverness.

STAR THEATRE1

Tonight’s Variety Programme
Exceptionally Good.

The week end bill of pictures at the 
Star Theatre will prove great entertain
ment to others as well as those who are 
following the adventure serial, “Trailed 
by Three.” The remainder of the pro
gramme will inefude a two reel western 
storv, “Some Shooter.” the Vanity Fair 
Girls in “Greek Meets Greek,” Pathe 
Weekly of current events and a Star 
comedy, “A Scream in Society."

nephew.
Funeral Saturday 

from her late residence. 
Cedar Hill.

Viscount Burnham, one of the latest

IN MEMORIAM
THE DOLLAR TODAY.

Wimbum Laurie Blair of Irvemess, N.MeLRAN—In sad bnt loving remem- 
feronce of Jessie Fulton, beloved wife of
William M. McLean, who departed this , , . n . ,
nrl Puuiarv 14. 1917. The Avery grammar school in Ded
W RL JL McLEAN AND FAMILY, ham, Mass, valued at $150,003, was de- I >

5agkab*>i^ Ssik. eteqycd tgr fire tsdiy. —

New York, Jan- 14—Sterling exchange 
Demand, 8.73 8-4. Cables,steady.

of ‘ 8.74%. Canadian dollars, 12)4 per centMrs 1 4 Hamilton, on left, and Mrs. Sidney Small elected members^ «S « lie. Wz day. Both are prominent aoetti workMao* Toll tv was re-elected yesfcer- f
in New ycgtmirtfrter» B. Ck
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adequate advance until a regular system 
of join ceeferences between the Domin
ion, Provincial and Municipal' govern
ments have been initiated and carried to 
their logical conclusion.
Citizens Agree to Accept Report.

! Dr. Brittain was assisted daring the 

investigation by an advisory committee, 
consisting of representatives of the prm- 

1 cipal organisations in the city. These 
i representatives and the city council 
| agreed to abide by Dr. Brittain’s report, 
J provided it was not too radical. As a 
; result it is believed that the city will 
! go to the legislature with the solid sup
port of the citizens and ask for power 
to put into effect the recommendations 
contained in the report.

“Right Here”\TAXATION 1 z50 Eggs 
a Day

We want to repeat once again that 
for downright irresistible quality and 
value in Tea—

The Luxury Tax
has-been Removed

>

\

nDr, H, L. Brittain Makes Re- j yes—fifty a day. How? 
port and Recommen- „ Read the letter below, 

dations

'Because of this -
we are able to make a 
deduction of to% on 
every article in theBirks 
YearxBook.
In other words, you re
ceive the amount we 
formerly had to pay to 
the government.
This io% should be 
deducted when making 
remittance..

rt i

Has no Equal, Hence its great Sale 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet

•MrReal Estate Unduly Taxed— 
Asks Half, of Mtâor Vehicle 

and Amusement Tax and 
Part of Income Tax.

Si
THE STORY OF THE

RAILROAD MAN
, —

A railroad man in Matticc, Ontario,
-\i awaiting the arrival of the United 

j States balloonists, when asked if the 
! temperature ever took a sudden drop 
: that might imperil the balloonists, said:

“You bet it might. We had a line
man named McIntosh on the road who 
went out to make a repair a few years 
ago. He was alone, and as he came to 
a pole a pack of wolves surrounded 
him. He climbed in a hurry to the 
cross-arm. There he stayed, with the 
pack asking him to come ’ down, and 
the thermometer hitting around forty 
below.

“It looked like sure death from the 
cold. Suddenly all of the wolves went 
away mysteriously, saving one of their 
number watching the lineman. It was 
the old sM-wolf. Mac thought he 
would shinny down and take a chance. 
Just as he started down the old girl 
started up.

Mac climbed again.
“While he was figuring on coming 

down t^$ain for a battle, thinking he 
might as well fight as freeze, the pack 
of wolves returned, howling happily. 
Maybe them wolves aint smart. They 
had brought along a couple of beaver to 
cut down the pole.”

ÏV
Dr. H. L. Brittain, of Toronto, has 

zompleted and submitted his report on 
Vancouver taxation problems, after

‘“More Eggs' Tonic is a God-
four weeks careful study of the situa- I yf &)=torLKv ^Shê adds/1 W3S 
tien. Definite recomrqrndatioos with re- j Ot Boston, KV. btie 30dA 1 WSS
ference to the future taxation policy of ! Only getting 12 6ggS Î dav alia 
the city include the following:— j now I get 50. Give your hens a

1. —A real property tax as at present. feW cents’ Worth Of “ More
2. —A share of a Provincial personal 

income tax on all personal incomes, at 
increased rates if necessary.

8.—A business tax at a flat rate, or, 
at two separate flat rates, according as 
the business is incorporated or unin
corporated ; said tax to be administer
ed by the' Province any revenues îesult- 
ing to be distributed to the municipali
ties.

\
*/

tlevytkfaVS*»]

Eggs”, the wonderful egg pro
ducer, and you will be amazed 
and delighted with results. 1

CoUmM,
Sûvcrmftkt

✓X4. —A minimum income tax or service 
tax, applicable to both sexes, in the 
event of the Province maintaining the 
principle of flat rate taxation on per
sons not otherwise taxed, said service 
tax being substituted for the poll tax 
and the proceeds being made available

1 to the municipalities at least to the ex
tent of 80 per cent of the amount rated 
within their limits.

5. —Half the local proceeds of the 
Provincial tax on motor vehicles.

6. —-Half the local proceeds of the Pro
vincial amusement tax.

1.—Increased miscellaneous revenue

Ip other matters of great importance to 
tjie community. The time of passing 
the estimates and the date of the pay
ment of taxes are very important con
sideration, not only from the standpoint 
-of finance but of community planning.

Dr. Brittain also stated his strong per
sonal conviction that scientific taxation 
throughout the Dominion can make no

agreed with the position taken by the 
Provincial Board of Taxation, which 

_ | ordered that system discontinued last
If you wizh to try this great profit maker “ open‘tinB 0°"
simply write a poet aPdortetter^hrR j ^ Brittain believes'that the ideal to

LrRhÜfeüiw-ial^£2 (Xpofier^three $100 1)6 reached is home rule in local admin-
^ The Million Dollar 'stration, co-operative financial support, 

Merchants^Bank o?Kan^ City, Mo., and Provincial supervision in these as 

guarantees if you are not absolutely 
satisfied, your $2.00 will be returned at 
any time within 30 days—on request 

Write today for thia

i Use The WANT AD. WA Y
—ra

from special sources other than taxation.
Apptteatton of the Business Tax.

The report recommended that the city 
establish a business tax on all busi
nesses, whether conducted by individ
uals, partnerships, or incorporations, at 
a rate of 1 or 2 per cent, on each of the 
first two, and of 2 or 4 per cent on the 
third, such tax being the sole business 

, tax as such. The total balance of the 
profits of the business would be avail
able for Provincial Income taxes at
graduated rates, and might be collected w« have r<*md «e me* ««tiifietien in re» -»«»•
at the source in the case of partnerships 2?. ^ ^
and corporations, the balance of pro- twnt h. uns. I. MUBTAGB, UnMn. om. 
fits or dividends being forwarded to the Got ,2 Eggs—Now Get» 60 Egg» 
recipients along with the receipt for the Itrirf~r-Mor«iÿn" Toole iwtfcneM7 
amounts deducted. On the sending in
ot personal application with the neces- yoor Took .pd no» i «et from ro to to en? .
sary voucher any adjustments required ^
by the provisions of «lie law with re- MX. 1. KXABNLY.
girds to exemptions could readily be 
made. ► ... I

The revenue from the proposed bus:- i 
ness tax should be distributed in great
part to the municipalities, which give , ;Ust fin |n gnd mail coupon today 
the bulk of the direct services to busi- l and enck)0e only $2.00. You will 
ness, but a small share of the proceeds ^ at once, $1.00 pack, 
could fairly be retained by the Province | M o{ “MORE EGGS,” tire throe 
to cover the cost of collection. Vancou- ex^ packages being Free. Don’t 

, verts share of the resulting revenue waj[—take advantage of this free 
should not fall short of $75,000 per an- QgQ. TODAY! Reap the Big pro* 
num. A revenue of $180,000 per annum fits «MORE EGGS” will make for 

would not be unreasonable. you. Have plenty of eggs to sell

*2? s“a
Auto Tax With City. -

No risk to you. 
special free -offer.

Read These Letters Showing 
Wonderful Results of “More Eggs"

Made Remarkable Increase
Before MU* yeer«MoreBe*i"Teele.Iw»« only ret-

MBS. HABBY WAENEB. St. CitllirtlMS. Ont. 
Hens Layed All Winter

A SOLEMN 
REFERENDUM

>
If we took a nation-wide 
referendum on the question 
what is the cleanest, most 
nutritious breakfast 
cereal in the woridvthere 
Is no doubt that the verdict 
would be in favor of 
Shredded Wheat 
BiSCUite h is Something 
more than a breakfast 
cereal.lt is a substitute for 
meat, eggs and potatoes for 
any m:3,much more nutri
tious and costs much less

X

Send Coupon!

or over V

The report suggests that the city 
should request the provincial govern
ment to establish, In place of a poll tax,, _
a mimmum^^mcome tax or service tax. g, j. **,£*,$*■«. fr*. MS.FwtfcKOe.

be too much to expect from this. Fail- ; ’BJjfS!
ing the adoption of this tax or the grant- | Jw ^^.to.ryfnod my U.oo, JTm, Sm, «fan» B 
ing by the Prorinas of a share in the ex- taVwryw». 
isting poll tax, the percentage of income 
tax to be turned over to the municipali- w 
ties by the P-ovnice, as above suggesied 
would have to be increased proportion
ately. i

The city should also request the Pro
vince to remit to the municipalities at 
least 50 per cent, of the revenue raised ' tax. The perecentage to be made avail- 
in each locality from motor vehicle and able to the municipalities having Men 
amusement taxes. This should increase established, after due consideration of 
the city’s revenue by $200,000 annually. ! such factors as the presence h> cities of 

The city should make a judicious and head offices of companies which do the 
careful revision of miscellaneous sources bulk of their business elsewhere, the re
ef revenue, exis’mg or possible, with a j suiting municipal share should be dlvid- 
view to increasing their productivity. It ed between the municipalities on the 
very probably will be found that softie basis of. real property assessments, if 
existing sources may be somewhat re- and whgn these have been equalised by 
duced on account of the new sources a Provincial board or, failing this, on 
suggested. On the other hand some can the basis of population, 
be rendered more productive. In 1918, The percentage should be placed high 
on motion of Mayor Church, Finance enough to yield to the City of Vancou- 
Commissioner Bradshaw was requested Ver at least $400,000 from this source, 
to report on “new forms of revenue” for The changes suggested would probab
le city of Toronto- The joint report 1/ brine into the city from all sources 
of 12 heads of civic departments result- an additional revenue of over $780,000 
cd This report will be an Invaluable per annum. Any advance on this would 
-help in the revision mentioned above, be a matter of arrangement between the 
\n additional sum of from $10,000 to Province ahd the municipalities- 

i«520,000 might be obtained from miscel-1 In the first year after adopting the 
Haneous revenue. |new revenue basis the estimated revenue

from new sources should be greatly dis
counted. It is safer to have a large 

Dr. Brittain recommends that Van- ' surplus the first year than a large de- 
-couver, along with other municipalities ficit. Experience will enable the City to 
>of the ’province, should request the gov- arrive at accurate revenue estimates. 
.Tnment to set aside a share of a per- I If assessments are not already equit- 

‘fconal income tax as above described or, able as between different properties, the 
failing its adoption, a share of the pro- finding of new sources of revenue will 
eeeds of the present Provincial income not greatly affect a large number of tn-

] dividual grievances.

3 $1 Packages Free

<*v
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Two Biscuits with hot milk make a warm, 
nourishing meal at a cost of a few cents- 
the most real.food for the least money.

MADE IN CANADA

\

Reorganization of

Maxwell Motor Company, Inc.
and

Chalmers Motor Corporation

IDhtée Income Tax Alstx

In view of the deposit under the Plan and Agreement, dated 
September 1, 1920, of all but a comparatively small percentage of 
the unsecured notes and claims exceeding $5,000 in amount which it 
is intended to deal with under said Plan and Agreement, and of over 
87 p.c. ot the outstanding shares of said Companies, and in the due 
exercise of the authority conferred upon it by said Plan and Agree
ment, the undersigned Committee has declared said Plan and Agree- 
ment to be operative. Steps will now be taken, as contemplated by 
said Plan and Agreement, to organize and vest In the new com- * 
pany the title to the properties it is to acquire.

Since the promulgation of said Plan and Agreement deposits 
of stock and of unsecured notes and claims have been made and 
continue to be made from day to day and it is still practicable to 

' receive further deposits. Accordingly the time to make deposits of 
stock and unsecured notes and claims with CENTRAL UNION 
TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Depository, 80 Broadway, 
New York City, has been extended, without penalty, until the close 
of business on FEBRUARY 1, 1921.

Initial payments required upon the exercise of minimum rights 
of purchase conferred by said Plan and Agreement may be made to 
said Depository until the close of business on FEBRUARY 1, 1921, 
but only upon the payment of a penalty equal to 1 1-2 p.c. of the 
amount of said initial payments.

The time to file the forms of application attached to Applica
tion Certificates for new stock in excess of said minimum rights of 
purchase and to make the initial payment of an amount equal to 
$10 in respect of each share of Class A stock so applied for, has been 
extended, without penalty, until the close of business on FEBRU
ARY 8, 1921. It is anticipated that notice of allotment of stock so 
applied for will be given about February 10, 1921.

Dated, January 12, 1921.

I Real Estate Unduly Taxed.
Prior to leaving for Toronto, Dr. Brit- 

! tain admitted that he considered as a 
result of his investigations, that the pro
perty-owners of Vancouver, as contro- 
butors of the major share of the civic 

| revenue through the realty tax, had good 
i reason to complain of the burden they 
I were carrying. He expressed himself 
! as strongly in favor of the principle that 
every citizen who is able to, should con
tribute some form of aid to the city’s 
revenue. * ,

He also said he was opposed to the 
principle of allowing rebates for prompt 
payment of taxes and In this respect

LuqiWmaiVs Frl nd,
The Original and Only Genuine

!
J

{ NRGOFPAnrI

YARMOUTH, N. S.i

Hour1©

“CWell worth the slight centra cost
‘ i

!

If little boys and girls 
would be

Like sturdy Robin Hood, 
TheiV diet—older folks 

should see—
Is wholesome, pure and 

good.

-E WALTER P. CHRYSLER, LEO. M. BUTZEL 
Chairman HUGH CHALMERS

GEORGE W. DAVISON 
Vice-Chairman B. F. EVBRITT 

HENRY V. POOR 
E. R. TINKER _
RALPH VAN V^CHTEN

£

J. R. HARBECK.

ELDON BISBEE 
TAMES C BRADY 
HARRY BRONNBR

;

Committee; -ft
A. A. ROST, Secretary,

11 Pine Street, New York City.
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JELL-0 Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Cherry 
Orange 
Lemon.for Dessert

Paspbemj
Chocolate
\hnilla

A CAKAMS HOST «NOUS 6060»

;3 «lELLrüDissolve a package cf Rasp
berry Jell-O in a pint of bod
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

Sb
(RASPBERRY)■il

0 rt «BCB sereee vcmum imp

Fur Prices
• V

Are Not COMING Down
They ARE Down

Magnificent Hudson Seal Coats
v

'-Vv*. Made with the usual Magee guarantee 
Made to sell for twice as much 
Made better than the average

Sell For $250.00 
For $300.00 
For $337.50 
For $367.50 
For $425.00 

And No Higher

Some garments are delightfully trimmed with collars and cuffs, of Squirrel, Lynx, Opo* 
Skunk or other fur or you can select a self trimmed garment if you desire it

% Z f
, jt will pay you to call soon—First choice to first shoppers you know.

^NEAR SEAL COATS 
For $137.50 
For $175.00

And the garments, of this fur, from this establishment, certainly are justified in claiming die 
name
Some garments, of course, have collars and cuffs of Skunk, Opossum, etc., and some are self 
trimmed. All are worth SO per cent more than the above prices.

"Near Seal."

MUSKRAT coats 
FOR $98.50 
For $150.00

The coats selling for the first price are worth $200.00 and the ones for $150.00 are worth 
$280.00 and remember our discounts are genuine always.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
For $125.00 
For $150.00 
For $175.00

And Valued at Twice as Much
You will like these garments. They are at once smart, most serviceable and yet not costly. 
Various furs are used tor collars and cuffs.

SABLE NUTRIA COATS 
For $45.00 
For $98.50

The former in Girls’ and Kiddies’ sizes-and the latter in sizes up to 42."

other winter-time wearables costing here a mere fraction of their worth.There are many

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Master Furriers Since 1859 

ST. JOHN

T

4

.J

These prices are 50 Per Cent. 
Less than the coats were made to 
sell for.
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oT^aw'mateHairts ^awB^^rochiction"^oui^factories *i8 li^" We ^backing our faith in Canada with our 

money and our merchandise.

now hit the bottom.

x.■$:

Last year we advised the retail merchants not to buy their fall requirements until later. This 
year we advise both you and the public to buy now while prices are at their lowest. Everyone 
will be wanting goods at the same time. Factories cannot manufacture all at once. Buy now

to come everything in the cost of manu-

I

while prices are low. With the demand which is sure 
factoring goods is bound to advance, and this will mean higher prices.

.1 OUR GOODS ARE MANUFACTURED IN OUR OWN FACTORIES FROM 
THE RAW MATERIAL TO THE FINISHED PRODUCT

-y
j

4The Montreal Association for the Blind is holding numerous local demon
strations to awaken public interest in the good work that is going on. Among 
the most interesting of their activities are broom-making and chair-caning by 
blind men from the industrial home, reading of Braille, typrewriting from the 
dictaphone, knitting of socks and stockings by machine by pupils of the school. 
The photo shows a party of student^ at their work.

We have worked night and day in our spinning mills, knit goods factories, tanneries and manufacturing 
Diants ito get prices down consistent with quality and good workmanship, and we are satisfied with_ the re
sult. under our system of manufacturing and merchandising we are able to offer you some lines at much 
lower prices, for immediate or future delivery.
Canadians are too modest, and too easily stampeded. Let us be a little more aggressive and have a little 
more national pride. Let us realize that we in Canada must work but our own problems to suit our 

conditions.

* !

Mr. R. G. Long
President and General Manager 

R. G. Long & Co., Ltd.

“cash in” on the result of my efforts.
We have spent hundreds of thousands of donars ^vertismg—creating 
a demand for Bob Long products. The public wurt 
have the samples to show y op, and I have the goods in my warehouse, 

nd in process of manufacture waiting for your orders.

“THERE IS NO PLACE TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
FOR OUR SALESMEN TO CALL”

The Bob Long brands are known wherever goods are sold in Canada. 
Dur salesmen call everywhere. If one of our travellers does not call on 
mi, write to me direct and I will send a special representative to see you. 
hrom the bottom of my heart I wish every merchant m Canada unusual 
irosperity and success during 1921.

ASK THE AID TOTRAFFIC OFFICER
SUPPLY LINEN i

Iw$

A deputation from the hoard of com- , 
missioners of the General... Public Hos- j 
pital waited upon tut* executive 01 toe 
Women’s Hospital Aid in session in the 
board of trade rooms yesterday after
noon to ask the aid whether it would 
undertake to provide the linen for the 

_ —, . « v new nurses’ home with the rest of the
(Canadian Press Despatch.) furnishings.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13—At this morn- the president, 
lag’s session of the Canadian Lumber- commissioners who appeared were M.
' , . . . p, rin-i- Toronto. K- Agar, Frank Flewwelling, A. McMiI-men’s Association, A. E. Clark, Toronto, 1 ^ H Hedden They were
reported for a special committee, tnai givcn a sympathetic hearing and a joint 
the engagement of a traffic officer by commjttee of members from the aid 
the association was recommended, the ,md t)le commission and consisting of 
details as to personnel, pay, etc., will be Mrg w w white, Miss Mad,are*, 
worked out later. Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Dr. Hedden,

W.i B. Snowball of Chatham (N. B.) was appointed to go into the. matter j 
said a traffic department was absolutely i more, thoroughly before a decision was j 

* essential. He moved that the report be, arrjve5 at. Reports of the sale of the 
adopted | cook book were given and were found

Addressing the lumbermen this ai- to ^ most satisfactory. The greater : 
ternoon, Hon. E. C. Drury, premier of par^ Gf the meeting was taken up 'with i 
Ontario, said the great work for us to, matters in connection with the buying 
do is that we make the lumber industry 0f the furniture for the nurses’ home- 
a permanent one. We have to provide .The style and make of furniture most 
for the future so that there shall be a, sujtable were discussed and it was de
crop for all time. j eided to have as much uniformity of

Dan McLachlan, Amprior, was again make as possible and to buy all fumi- 
elected president of tlie association. A. j ^urc that could be obtained in St. John 
E. Clark, Toronto, is vice-president; from local dealers.
Angus McLean, Bathurst1 (N. B-), sec-1 \ ---------------- ►-
ond vice-president, while R. G. Cameron, IIATAniAI I 
Ottawa, is again honorary treasurer, and 
Prank Hawkins, secretary. Next year’s 
convention will be held in 'l oronto.

Directors for the ensuing year elected . 
include: New Brunswick—J- Fraser
Gregory, St. John.

W. B. Snowball of Chatham, 
Speaks of New Department 
as Absolutely Essential.

i

-/
II6Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 

was in the chair.
1
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Bob Long's Fepr:sentatives From Coast to Coast
John Suckling, General Sales Manager

J. A. Mongeon—Montreal Snburbs. __
G. Contre—Bast Centre Province Quebec, 
j., A. Giard—Central Province Quebec.
A. T. Lussier—Southern Province Quebec.
p| a' 1 *Wi 1son—New Brunswick and P. H. I.
Él &. Long—(Sp«dal “‘wholesale end Retail. 
J. A. Spencer, E. Cam plan — Toronto and 

Suburbs.
Chfca
Newaz^aiand------Two Representatives.
Newfoundland (St. John’s)—Representative, 

Kfr F H Bjl6^
Sweden—Representative, Mr. J. Strandberg. 
Belgium—One Representative.

Africa—Two Representatives.
France—One Representative.
Australia—Two Représentatives. __
Balkan States—Representative, Mr. Z. Ha ben.

■

8. W. Gee—(Specialty) Alberta.
F. J. McAleer—Southern Alberta.
W. Howard—Northern Alberta.
W R. Fish—Northern Manitoba.
F. L. Shufelt—Sonthern Manitoba.
F. c. Braithwaite—Northern Raskatcli.
A p Thomas—Sonthern Saskatchewan, 
g' N. May—Vancouver Island.
N. Ash—British Columbia. _
W Wickson—(Specialty) Toronto to Pacifle. 
,)os. Robson—Northern Ontario.
C p lngleby—Western Ontario.
Chas Webster—Wet Centre Ontario.
P f) Foster—Cent. ; Ontario.
N Ryan—East Centre Ontario.
L. J. Arpln—Eastern Ontario.
W. Rolph—(Specialty) Ontario.
W. .1. Gavnor—Niagara Peninsula.
B. Bomestl—Gaspe Coast.
A. J. Thibodeau—Montreal City.

i *
•IIhi! f: 1 ’ I

eiJ ■<
l
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(Mongolia)—Representative, Mr. 8. B.

Hierllillllillliiliii IlzST!1 1 PiI. T. LINCOLN, DIES South
Head Office and Wholesale Warehouse, 727 King Street West, Toronto

(Canadian Pres* Despatch.)

FIGHT IN COURTISiSsSI
information from Budapest, yesterday, 
has died.

_ _ \ I Ignatius Trebitsch Lincoln went to
(Canadian Press itespa ) I England several years prior to the war

Ottawa, Jan. 13—The right of the and y,aving become a Christian was or- 
tradcs and labor congress of Canada in Gained a priest of the Church of Eng- 
revoking the charter of the Canadian |and He was given a cure of souls in 
brotherhood of railroad employes will Kent and there became involved in a 
be fought oiR and decided in the court* ^ispiite with his bishop, ending in the 
A writ issued on behalf of the brother- ^gjgnation of his living and his deposi- 
liood today seeks an injunction restrain- yon
ing the trades and labor congress from , He entered lay life and was taken up 
in any way excluding the Canadian by tl)e Cadburys, a strong Liberal 
brotherhood of railroad employes, or family, and was by them-introduced into 
its members from the rights arming from ■ ^ytics. His rise was rapid and he was 
membership in the congress and restrain- i elected for the British parliament for a 
ing the defendant body from interfering northern constituency, continuing to sit 
with members of the plaintiff organiza- until aftrr the outbreak of the war. It 
tion by urging them to leave that organi- was then ascertained that he was en- 
tation for some other body. The broth- d in treasonable correspondence 
eyhood further seeks a declaration that with the enemy and;he fled to the states 
the C. B. R. E. and its members are still w),ence ue was eventually extradited on 
members of the trades and labor con- a charge Qf forgery and served a short 
gress of Canada notwithstanding the ac- term 0f imprisonment in England, be- 
tion of the dominion executive expelling . ^terwards deported. It is under- 
thera from membership therein, and that gtood he was )ater engaged by the Ger-
the said action of the executive is in- man foreign office> but his later history
valid, void, and of no effect. . , to the time of his death is obscure.

A claim for an unstated amount ot *
damages and costs is made.

isjlytr5)

D1

BRAND
, ‘RcaiaTERCO;

Known from Coast to Coast 
Head Office: TORONTO
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VANCOUVER\ WINNIPEGMONTREALBRANCHES:

CONCERT FOR PATIENTS.
The social and athletic club of the 

Empress of Britain repeated the concert

aldiscovered; at the roadside by a rur 
mail carrier.MOO LYNCHES AN 

ALBERTA MINER
programme, given previously at the Sea
men’s ‘Institute, at the East St John 
County Hospital last night and the en
joyment of the patients and staff could 
hardly be over-estimated. They were 
very deeply grateful to their entertainers 
and expressed their thanks in words and 
in heartiest applause. All of the patients 
not able to walk wrlio could be wheeled 
to the first corridor of the building were 
grouped around the entertainers and al
most every patient was able to enjoy 
the concert. After the programme, the 
staff of the hospital arranged an im
promptu dance for the men from the 
Empress and refreshments were served 
before the party had to return to the 
west side.

LLOYD GEORGE LOSES 
ANOTHER SEAT IN FOSE HOMESQUEBEC GREETS 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL Dover, Eng., Jan. 13—The by-election 
in the lower division of Kent necessia- 
ted by the elevation »f Lord Dnncannon 
to the House of Lords, recently resulted 
in another defeat for the coalition.

Sir Thomas Foison, independent, won 
oi commons over

I
The monthly meeting of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society was held in the Chil
dren’s Home last night with the presi
dent, A. M. Belding, in the chair.

\n interesting feature in the monthly 
report of the agent, Rev. George Scott, 
was the reading of letters from the fos
ter homes in various parts of the prov
ince touching the condition and pros
pects of the wards of the society. These 
reports had been asked for when the

Smoke Quebec, Jan. 13—The respects of the (Canadian Press Despatch.)
people of Quebec province were voiced Aitn jan. 13-William Beard,
bv Premier 1 asenereau and Arthur 1 . , ’. *• ... ..

^ItTtte Dute *

and Duchess of Devonshire to the Que- on Dec. 23 last year, was taken from
l>ec legislative assembly this afternoon, the Walker county jail here early today

His excellency in reply and after a by a mob and later shot to death three
tribute to former Premier mjtaf|«n Jasper. ^ .......w against 10,817 for Major Aster.

rescued from latter is the youngest son of Viscount 
(William Waldorf) Astor.

TIB the seat in the hquse 
Major J. J. Astor, the coalition-union
ist candidate.

Sir Thomas received 13,947 votes as
Thegracious

Gouin recommended strongly to the at- .
tention of the assembly a book entitled lieved Beard had been 
the "League of Nations Starts.” prison by friends until the body was

Pat ap in all 
nzed packagese By “BUD” FISHER

AFTER MUTT’S EXPLANATION OF THE BLUE LAWSMUTT AND JEFF— (Tom Ber 'fouR 
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THE WORK OF THE BLIND

To the Retail Merchants of Canada

POOR DOCUMENT
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Over 100,000 feet of floor space. Over 
1,500 employees, thirty travellers 
from Coast to Coast. Our goods are 
nationally advertised in newspapers 
and farm magazines from the At
lantic to the Pacific. We employ only 
the highest class of union skilled 
workers and absolutely guarantee the 
wearing qualities and durability of 
everything we make. We publish 
Bob’s Booklet, read by over 7,000 
merchants in Canada every month. 
Our trade mark is known the world 
over.

Christmas cards were mailed to the chil

dren, 
aging.

Since the last monthly meeting eighty- 
visits were made. Two children 
placed in the home but one was 

taken out again under foster parents’ 
papers, leaving the total number of chil
dren now in the institution twenty-two. 
Three children were placed in another 
municipal institution.

The replies were most encour-

seven
were

RT. HON. A. L. SIFTON 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The Rt- Hon. A. L. 
secretary of state, is seriously ill 

at his apartments here. He had been 
confined to his bed for several days, but 
is slightly improved.

Sifton,

The largest manufacturers of 
combined lines in the Brit

ish Empire, involving ten fac
tories making overalls, smocks, 
workshirts, fine gloves, work 
gloves, mitts, moccasins, jerseys, 
bathing suits, sweaters, knit 
goods for ladies, misses and 
children, boys’ blouses and 
rompers.

our
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sponsibility. Our imports for the fiscal $211,301,000, and is well above 1919, grants came to Canada and in 191* about
year ending in March were 1*5 millions, when it fell to $176,686,000, because of 885,000, so that, but for the war, 191
larger than in 1919, hut since one item the reaction following tlie war. In the would clearly have been a record year,
connected with the war, articles import- rebound from this reaction there has During the war the immigration was
cd for the Army and Navy, amounting been an increased production of coal, as- nominal, only 50,000 to 75,000 annually,
in 1919 to 50 millions, has practically bestos and other non-raetallie products, but in 1920 the figures reached about
disappeared, we have gone wrong to the and of pig iron and steel, of copper, 120,000, with a promise of a much more
extent of nearly 200 millions. The ex- nickel, zinc, and, in a slight measure, of active movement as soon as rates are
cess of 8.9 millions In vegetable products gold. There has been a falling off in lower and passages more easily obtained,
covers such items as distilled beverages, silver and lead. The production of coal, In 1918 immigrants came from the fol-
7 millions- fruits. 11 millions rubber, 5 asbestos and zinc has been larger than in 1 lowing sources: Great llritain 150,000,

United States, 189,000, and all other coun
tries 118,000. In 1920 the porportions 
were 59, 49 and 8. In both years the im- 

furs, hides, the decline later has not reduced the av- migrants spread themselves reasonably 
leather, etc., 30 millions, and meat, lt> erage below that iff 1919. well over Canada, Ontario, however, rer
millions. The excess in fibres, textiles,1 National Debt ceiving twice as many as any other prd-
etc., is 53 millions, of which the large, * vince. I he proportion of immigrants
items are: cottons, 14 millions; silks, 1 The public dept of the' Dominion, from toe United States who arc farmers 
11 millions; wool ancf'tts products, 23 which at 81st March, 1919, was estim- Is about the same as-before the war, and

The important experiment has recent- millions. In the various forms of ma- at**d as being under $2,0tKW0,00O, is ot doubtless many others from that, county;
Kingston, Ja- jy been tried by the Dominion govern- ehinerv and material romimr under the 30th November, 1920, eighteen months are land seekers, but the proportion of

maica, runic next in 'the point of finie, ment of pjac;bg" the management of the heading of iro; md its products there later, stated to be $2,298,784,000, hut farmers or farm workers from other
«il eoo non 0,1 t*!elT’ bio, our business shows ex- publicly-owned railway lines in Canada are large increases and large decreases in against this are held certain non-active countries, including Great Britain, is
•>1,81X,000.8 relient prospects. Our office was not jn ti)e bands (rf a corporation, the own- Individual items the net result being an assets, consisting chiefly of railway loans much smaller than before the war, Me

160,000.00 on ne I at Bridgetown. Barbados, until ership and control of which reside in the increase of less than 5 millions. In coal and amounting to $2*4,015,000, which must hope that the present readjustment
after the close of the Banks year,while government. The experiment is an in- products there is a decrease of 16 rail- were heretofore deducted from the total, going on throughout the world will in-
in llio dc Janeiro and Port of Spain, teresting one, and bids fair to determine 1 {jong q,be wh0le result is bad. but it During the fiscal year ' ending March, crease the number of. land-seekers, be-
Trinid.id, although our managers and the feasibility of successfully carrying on is triflintr when compared with the six 1920> Expenditures chargeable to the cause although we must prevent undue
their stall's are now on the spot, we t|le business of a great corporation un- months’ period ending in September. war> amounting to $346,612,800, were immigration while our own people want
have not yet open-d for business. We der government ownership. There have For this ha]f year_ in which our exports made, followed by only $8,963,000 during work, we shall desire as many as possible
believe, however, that otn- outlook in been many obstacles to overcome at the declined under each general head ex- the six months ending 30th November, to go on the land for a living,
all these places is bright. . start, and the traffic conditions of the cept wood and meta]s and other miner- 1930. We may therefore hope that the ^ Fafm

year have not facilitated the task- of a]g we actuany imported 152 millions back of our direct war expenditure is
those in charge, but it is only fair that wo’rth 0f merchandise in excess of our broken. There is still due by Great

Keeping pace with the growth of they should be given full opportunity to exports Except in one item, 0f animals Britain $162,000,000 and by foreign gov- post-war work for our soldiers, a recent
the Bank's business there has been a demonstrate their ability to carry on the and their products there are increases of emments $45,000,000, but the amount report of the holdier Settlement Board
steady increase in the staff, partly» enterprise and to make the experiment a frora j 50 to’over 100 per cent, un- due by Great Britain has been deducted, is encouraging. The plan provides for 
through the appointment to the per- success. dcr a„ general headings. in estimating the net debt. As the heavy j loans for buying land up to $5,000, or 90
m-m;'ut staff of men and women who Hnoefut Oiitlnnt payments caused by the war are now per cent, of the value, in each case,
had served us well during the war and ^ Exports to Great Britain. nearly at an end, we can, having regard-amortized over 25 years on the basis of
whom we have found suitable It was The year we have just passed through _ „ , . 'to established systems of taxation, be- 5 per-cent, interest per annum, and for
thought that on the return of our men has been one of surprises. At its com- The excess of^xports o re t B t. gitl to estimate our actual position as to kens up to $2,000 for stock or equipment
from overseas most of those on the mencement the tide of rising prices ̂  ^ in tL fis JtLr mo, ^70 debt and our capacity to deal with ,t. payable in six amortized p.y»«, on
temnorarv sta* would have tn.o-ive wav seemed unchecked, and the idea that a u°"?< was1.i” tne n3ca' „r the samc interest basis, and $1,000 for
to permit their reinstatement,'bat we rapid fall was imminent was considered *””~riod“howevJ£ It j‘ ^ , ,V ,. ... , Permanent improvements payable in the
are nleased tliat the a-mwth of our husi altogether preposterous. Yet this is ex-if or the six months I?”®'*! | The sales of Canadian securities for saute manner as the land purchase. Uver
ness has made it fo«s bl ■ for us ta act|y what has happened. Once again fel1 fr?m “ff'nlll!£ns m 1919 «° ™j!" 1920 have of course fallen to lower fig- 57,000 soldiers have applied imder the
adont the ooliev .v/have outlined An the seller is having to seek the buyer, !fions 19^°- J11® fxce®s °L‘ ..a ures' because of the absence of popular plan, over 41,000 have qualified and 20
increase of thirty four in the number* instead of being besought hv him. Prob- jfrom the United States for the f s Dominion Government-loans in Canada. 000 are already on the land, while over 
of branch?, l / I to some ex ably one of the principal obstacles at the fw was 300 millions, agamst 272 mil- The f are M follows:- 11-000 are in training with fa
of branchés also accounts to some «■ *,. tQ the fe_estfblishment of busi. bons m 1919. For die six months United

ness on a more normal basis is the in- Pe™d lt;. ihe ! Security. Amount. Canada States
stability which prices have manifested millions m 1919. When thT Government ..........................$113,455,500 $ 39,035,500 '$74,420,000
during recent months. This condition, third set of «Bures Jl f 2t S™tabeï Municipal ....................................\ 58,994,728 49,912,496 9,682,232
however, cannot be of long duration, and government, that is, from .^ember Ra Pa...................................... 96,500,000 .. .*......... 96,500,000
we may hopp that before the winter has 1919, to September, 1920 the full f Public ' service corporation.. 11,500,000 200,000 11,300,000
run its course it may be a thing of the *f our extravagance is evident. In that M; „   88581,853 16,106,853 22,275,000
past. Meanwhile we repeat once again Period we exported less by 23 millions an us . ,
what we have so often urged, that the than in the previous twelve months, and
whole world must aim to work hard and we actually imported *40 millions more,
avoid extravagance if the damage caused 
to both« property and credit by the late 
war is to be repaired. x .

The President then said:—*

President's Address.
The year has been as full of highly 

! important events as other recent years, 
but while much that has happened is 
very distressful indeed, many of our ex
periences have been natural and remed
ial even if disagreeable. War and fam
ine are still present," although in a les
sened degree, but assassination and other 
forms of murder, by men associated for 
that purpose, have grown to alarming 
proportions. As against these bad con
ditions, there- have been fewer strikes 
and some improvement in the attitude 
and the efficiency of workers generally.
It must also be a source of genuine sat
isfaction to all fair-minded people that 
we are how fully entered upon that ad
justment of prices, both for commodities 
and for labor, upon the reasonable ste- 
tlement of which all hope for our future 
happiness and prosperity rests.
The Strain on Credit.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE land, “only the country in which prices 
are comparatively low can have an ex
port balance in its favor.” It, is to be 
reared, therefore, that until some re-ad
justment of the situation takes place, 

, there can be little probability of any ma-
At the Fifty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders, held m Toronto on 11th January, the tefiai extension of our trade abroad. 

Largest Earnings in the History of the Bank were Reported as the Result of (he Bank s wk,a vnuJider'uua ‘there’^need «Tû 

Business for the Second Year in Canada', Reconstruction Period. - £*£'“ZS'Ltt? -“il
of foreign trade. In my view the facili
ties which are now ivaitable to the banks 
under the provisions 'of the Finance Act 
of 1914 «are amply sufficient for all that 
is required, and while primarily u w.ir 
measure, the principles embodied in it 
may well serve us in times of peace.

i

I

millions; sugar, 34 millions; tea, coffee, *n.y previous year. The prices of metals, 
etc., 12 millions. Tlie excess in animals except silver, were well maintained dur
and their products is 53 millions of ing the first nine months of the year, and 
whicti the large items are:

I
and we think that our judgment has 
been vindicated by the course of 
events, especially the unsettled ti- 
ancial conditions now prevailing in 
Cuba and South America. Opr branch 
at Havana was the first to be opened, 
and wc are well satisfied with the pro- Government Ownership, 
gress so far made and with our pros
pects for the future.

The Pres dent. Sir Edmund Walker, took the chair and, after tile Usual 
organization proceedings, the following Profit and Loss statement for the year 
ending 30th November last was submitted:
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account,

from last year ...............................................
Net profits for the year ending :10th .November, after providing for 

all bad and doubtful debts ...........................................................

brought forward
. . .$1,427,735.40I

......... 3,306,243.97

$4,783,979 371
This has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends Nos. 132, 133, 134 add 135, and twelve per Cent, per
annum .................................i................ ............ ................... .....................

Bonus of one per cent., payable 1st December ......................................
Dominion and Provincial Government taxes and tax on banknote

circulation .........................................
Written off Rank Premises...................
Transferred lo Pension Fund .........
Balances carried forward .................

. . . . 350,000.00
... 500,000.00

. ... 150,000-00

...-. 1,783,979.37

$4.733,979.37X
Tlie report of tlie Directors alluded as follows to the changes in the Board 

which have taken place during the year:
Shortly after tlie last annual meeting the Vice-President, Mr. Z. A. Lash, 

His services to this Bank and to his country are so well known

An Increased Staff In connection with land settlement and

parsed away.
that your Directors need not enlarge upon them. He had been connected with 
the Bank as its solicitor since 1882, as a director since 1907, and as Vice- 

• President since 1910. He was loved for his personality, and esteemed for his 
outstanding abilitv and his absolute integrity, beyond the fortune of most men. 
Your Directors also lost by death during the year Mr. J. S. Mitchell, who 
Joined the Board in November, 1918. Identified as he was with the Eastern 
Townships of Quebec, where his success in business and his unusual capacity 

widely recognized, his sudden death was deeply felt by this Board as well 
as by his fellow-citUens. To fill the vacancies thus created, the. General Man
ager, Sir John Aird, and Sir Alexander Mackenzie, K- %. Bvof Rio de Janeiro, 
President of the Brazilian Traction, Light and Power Company, Limited, were

were

f

chosen.
After the report had been read the President requested the General Man

ager to address, the shareholders. rmers, To 
Great 
Britaintent for the increased staff.GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS, of years, melt away almost overnight,

. , but the fact that the deposits of the 
suZCas ”1105 "betA0looked for "ev’er'^ince Canadian publican this and all other

the war ended—aye of lessened .utility ,^ y,e outbreak of war justifies the sup- 
in business and falling puces- “•'iiq port given the Gove.nment in its loan 
statement which wt campaigns, even from a narrow and sel-
day is, except in p . ■ . fish point of view, to say nothing of that
particulars, curiously devo.d of miport- ^ ^ 
aant, changes from that of a year ago.

Greater Profits,
The net profits of the year amounted On the other hano, our deposits not 

to $3506,243.97, an increase of $231,- bearing interest have decreased by $«,- 
351.56, although the resources of the 875,458, an amount almost equal to tne 
Bank have shown little growth- The hd- : £«*** ™ our interest-bearing deposits, 
dition to our profits has been the result, 1 Jh.s is more than accounted for by the 
partly of the activity of general busi- decrease in-Dominion Government bal- 
ness during most of the year and the ! which a year ago mcluded a large
consequent brisk demand for money , P»rt »f tiie proceeds of the last Victbry 
whieh has kept all available funds fully Lo*". It must aUo be remembered that 
employed, and partly of the fact that both the demand for money, and the 
we have prevailed in the markets for ; restraint on the further inflation of credit 
all staple commodities since the war, which we have endeavored to exercise, 
ended—the extraordinary demand for I tend to decrease the balances earned by 
goods and the high prices-have caused business houses and large commercial 
! strong demand for money- Now that .companies m there current accounts, An- 
the markets are becoming more normal other cause which has militated against 
and prices are falling, that demand is ' »n increase m deposits has been the dow 
sure .to lessen. We may therefore ex-, marketing of last year’s grafn. This 
pact easier money conditions and a tends also to keep up loans, for if the

Mower level of profits until business be-,farmer does not pay his debts the re- 
mare- active taller is unable to pay the wholesaler,In addition to the regular dividend of!a”d the wholesaler must lean -» *-<■ 

twelve per cent, per annum, wc paid manufacturer. All along the line they
last December a bonus of one per cent., will borrow from their bankers to the
making a total distribution to our fullest extent possible,
shareholders of thirteen py cent, for the Grain and a Falling Blarket, 
year. We have appropriated $350,000 to- . ....
wards the «heavy taxes we are now called It is regretable that the farmer, in this many bearings and can be discussed 
off-to pay to the Governments of the ^ and other countries should be counsell-^ from many points of view. As an in- 
Dominion and# of the various Provinces j cd to hold his/grain on a market which stance we may point out that the prem- 
of Canada; including in this the tax on 1 has fallen very rapidly since tne time jum on ]sjew York funds is an assistance 
our note circulation imposed under the °f harvest and has every appearance of ^ suc^ Df our exports as come into corn- 
provisions of the Special War Revenue continuing to do so in sympathy with petition ilf the markets of the world 
Act of 1915. We increased our annro- the general trend of business. It is ob- w|th similar goods from the United 
priatkm.for bank premises from viously a highly risky and unprofitable states. To the extent of the premium,
000 last year to $500,000 this year. The proceeding, and likely to end in inereas- candacüan Pr°ducer can accept a
high cost of all building operations in mg class i bitterness. I naware of the iower price expressed in terms of a 
this country, and our expenditures on real causes that govern the decline m foreign currency, and will still rdeeive 
premises for the foreign branches re- prices, the fanner will be apt, naturally m' dollars aS does his competitors
rontly opened, makes this a prudent enough to feel that til classes are work- jn fhe (jn|ted States. During the clos-
step. mg agaiust hun. The truth appears to ; t of the year, as vou are doubt-
T 're ro W'imd ■ tha\a[Ur 60 mT" ,'XarS °f™mg less aware, the rate of exchange on Nexv
Increase to Penztou Fund. it has come to be accepted as y ^ rose’ hi , caching 191-4 ,>er

We have transferred $150,000 to the an axiom that prices must continue to, t on De4mbker’ alst, [he highest 
Officers’ Pension Fund, an increase of rise, and consequently in the very year »
$30 000 for the year, partly to provide in which til signs point in a downward
for the growth of the staff, and partly , direction, tlie unfortunate farmer feels reuses of High Rates, 
because the acturial examination, which constrained to hold his gram, unconscious ; ^
took place during the vear, made it of the meaning of the signs around him. In addition to the causes usually 
clear that this was necessary. As you There Is nothing in the other items of assigned for this-'condition, which were 
know, it is our custom every ten years our liabilities whi^h calls for comment, commented on in our report last year, 
to have the Fund examined bv an ac-! save that we may'say, in passing, that namely, excessive buying from the United 
tuarv and we base our contributions the reduction in acceptances under let- States, especially of luxuries, and the 
unmi his renort This vear it showed . ters of credit no doubt reflects to some payment of interest on our indebtedness 
that owing to the increase in the gen-! extent the difficulties whieh atthe mo- to that country, the burden of which in- 
eral ’level of salaries, necessitated by the ! ipcnt confront the foreign trade of this creases with every sale of Canadian 
heavy increase in the cost of living1 country. To this subject we shall re- securities, there are, I believe, one or 
which followed in the train of the war, j fer again when dealing with the foreign two others which ^ have placed a con- 
the sum per head fixed ten years ago j exchanges.

the basis of the Bank’s contribution | T of Defense, 
wds no longer adequate. It was decid- i 
ed to replace it by a sliding scale based I

»I
New York Exchange.

Probably at no time in the history 
of this country have questions con
nected with the foreign exchange oc
cupied so prominent a place in the 
public mind as during the past year. 
The closeness of our relations with 
the great English speaking nation to 
the south of us has made the prevail
ing high premium on New York ex
change a matter of 'moment to a very 
large number of Canadians. It has 
come before them not only as 'vitally 
affecting importers or exporters deal
ing with the United States, but also, 
among other things, as having a STTect 
bearing on many investments which 
they hold or desire to buy or sell, and 
even as calling for serious consideration 
in connection with the cost of a holiday 
or other visit to that country. The very 
technicality of the subject, the mystery 
by which in the popular mind the work
ing of the exchanges is surrounded, only 
serves to deepen the interest felt In it. 
In an endeavor to throw» some light upon 
it, especially as connected with the pre
vailing high premium for New York 
funds, we issued during the year a 
series of advertisements dealing in as 
simple a riianner as possible with seme 
of the underlying elementary principles. 
These ttttradted -widespread attention 
and were subsequently reprinted in the 
form, of a small brochure for general 
distribution. The subject has, of course

they were

$104654,849 
32.82 p. C.

$699,291,095 
76.89 p. c.

settle these 20,000, slightly under 80 mil- , 
lion dollars has been necessary, as again
st a possible 160 millions under .the Act. 
Soldiers have made first payments a- 
mounting to four millions, while crops 
have already enabled further payments 
of nearly two millions to be made. In 
thç prairie provinces alone, the soldier 
farmers have produced about 20 million 
bushels of grain.

The care taken in estimating the quail-1 
fications of each applicant for successful 
farming in selecting the land, in buying 
stock and implements, the latter at 
wholesale prices, in counselling and aid
ing in many ways those who have not 
yet made good—all suggest an admirable 
effort to carry out a plan of land settle
ment, the importance of which reaches 
far beyond the mere aid to the returned 
soldier, although that is the prime con
sideration. Where tliere are applicants 
who cannot make the Initial payment, 

‘the various bodies aiding distressed sol
diers are appealed to, and, of course, 
there are failures after all precautions 
have been taken. In 150 cases, involving 
an investment by the Government of 
$575,000, only about $10,000 was lost. 
The report closes with suggestions re
garding land settlement generally, which 
it is hoped will have the consideration 
due to such an important question.
Pensions to Soldiers.

$214,177,232 
67.18 p. c.

$20*687,500 $5,105,138
22.54 p. c. 57 p. c.

$318632,081 
100 p. c.

Comparative figures for 1919. $909,383,728 
. , 100 p. c.

figures year after year- Nothing but competent authority ^mate of the 
inability to buy will check such fatuous amount of our securities helrl abroad
extravagance Is it to be wondered at These are now estimated at $2,189,000,-
that people ' coming to Canada from 000 held in Gr^tBri^ and European 

R/foin ar#» chocked qnd nro- countnes, and $1,441,000,000 held in tne toimdly^astonished at'suchlavi^ex^T- United States. If we calculate the intcre 
dituro of money at a time when the frt on the former wh'ch were fmanced 
world is so full of real trouble? ,%*£*?£*£*££ fhftotof o7 our

The New United States Tariff. ! interest payments would be about $183,-
, „ ,1 , ; 000,000 annually. Doubtless there are

If we turn to the figures foi our for- 6ecuriUes he]d abroad which are not in-
eign trade we find that our exports con- clu(led jn this ca]culation, and the high 
sisted in value of 639 millions in .manu- mtes lately paid for loans may increase 
factored articles and 648 millions in thc everage heyond the rate of 6y3 per 
foodstuffs. These foodstuffs were ship- c . so that the actual amount we have 
ped to Great Britain to the extent of 368 to js doubtless mid-way between 183 
millions and to the United States to the mi)lions a,ld the sum of 190 millions 
extent of 134 millions. Foodstuffs thus 
form a most important part of.
power to pay for imports of 801 mil- Shrinkage of Credit, 
lions from the United States, of which, j direction
by the way 126 mUhons represent food- ! A year ^o t ^ ^ ^ costly 
stuffs bought by us fr°m thein. Trade conditiong jn transportation, and a ces- 
between countries, however much con- of Gol.ernment borrowings and

A year ago we were still in the full fused ^m.mJutf’hv^les^Asecurmes of credit inflation. The enoromous 
tile of high prices, high wages, supplies P°° n of e'xchanting merchandise, quantities of unsold commodities at the 
unequal to the demand, inefficient lab- J® a ,, h imacrhied therefore, present time seem inconsistent with the 
or, inefficient transportation, reckless “^ ‘̂rtoTtod StoteTTh” creditor na^ cry for greater production at the time 
spending and all the other concomitants world at the moment, while ^ra* it *s doubtful if there is any real
of a .world-wide inflation, based not on ... revision of their tariff look- inconsistency. Except for stocks of cer- 
industrial enterprise, but on the creation await nrotection would pass in tain commodities held by Govemmènts
of so-called wealth from the evidences mg to high r P ’ embargo fur who continued to exercise control over
of debt issued by governments living be- Congress 1 sb;nned by trQde and did not liquidate these stoexs   -
yond their means Warnings that con- ten months upon Stries all of whom at the cost of the war, it is questionable Perhaps no new form of national ex-
tinuance meanLruin were not wanting, Canada and oth."jountnies iall of ’whom jf thcre are m<>re commodities than the penditure caused by the War interests
but tl .y met with little more response are doubtless dmendmg on these pro^ ^ ordinary comfort. us so wldely as the pensions paid to our
than warnings usually do. Thcre was ducts to.pay fof the products_ they are The troub,e does „ot arise from over- soldiers On the one hand there is an
widespread unrest, as'labor did not re- buying from th„e ^‘h„rt^s toriff revi- production except as to luxuries, but intense desire that justice be done to
main satisfied with any strike adjust- are the days ,of pre- from a sudden shrinkage of credit oper- those who fought for us, while on the
ment which immediately met higher slo«6 and newly devised schem^ to pre & a vast psych0logical change in other hand there is a grave sense of the
prices for commodities. Bankers found serve prices ^ doomed to middlemen who buy and sell be- weight of the obligation falling upon
it impossible to irrant credits which were adjustment, but we can only hope tnai producer and thc consumer, the new generation to pay such a largesteadily5 nHde‘îarger‘by‘tovo proportion^ the Senate will not approvcosuch un- %***&%£ these factors, and to sum annuaUv, in return for which there
lar* quantities and higher prices. Thus, friendly and destructfve leg.slatmm lt some cxtent bccause of then1, from a sud- k not dirertly or mdirertly anv rela-
with the efforts of governments to econo- m'T,CW 7 j7he Canadian doU den falling away of the buying power, tive product,on of national wealth. At
mize, came the lessening of the stream of the American a77 m,?st he to put -™d a distinct change in thc desire to the end of 1919 there were 86,429 pen-
from which deposits are derived, and lar, that our rejoinder must U« P« ,buy, ot the people generally. From a ^ns being paid at a egst of about
hence a curtailment of bank credits. end to an equti amount of purchas q{ cxpa,isi(m marked by the most SLSOO OQO monthly_ During the year,
The Effect. kom the United States. I Extravagant buying ever known, we have by the payment of $5,710,000, pensions

Tills seriously affected the stock mar- fhe Cattle Embargo. Entered upon a period of liquidation, were commuted to the extent of 14,-
kets in tlie latter part of. 1919, and as , mHrkrts for our ex- We are just as bent now on finding a -?2. and “leJ,“^!r of P™)s'"ns ™ f®rce
bank rates in Great Britain and the Reflection on the markets for our ex sun; kittom M W(, were on finding the at the end of 1920 was ra.278. Further 
United States began to rise and the col- ports bring, up_ ‘he question as to^ow dj a year ago. commutations are expected, bringing the
Grice in raw silk tnnk place in Japan lon8 the British embargo <m Lanaman total to about 18,000, on which about
other commodities began^o fqllow, and cattle is to last . For almut thirty yea^ ^eclme m Pnces. ^,200,000 will have been paid At the
raw silk, rubber, hides, sugar, cotton, ,dunnS wh,cb Gref 1 f"j“ Jn 1 The monthly Review of the Federal moment our monthly outlay for pen-
manufactured textiles, clothing, hoots been supposed_ to be aexcluded Reserve Bank in New York at the close , sions Is about 82,500,000, but eommuta-
and Shoes, field products and .neat in 0.xir > l nntoss nmif-di ,lf November quotes the decline in com- lions will probably reduce this to about
certain fom,s, onl by one have had de- m thè a etex T ’he modity prices from the peak as about $1,850,000.
Clines in prirê, often sensational beyond atel.v ?Britkh hetos fre^ 10-to 14 per cent, in Great Britain, 11 Taxltio-
nny thing in recent years. 7Ce^7,V No pr^,f of anvdan^ P«r cent, in Canada, in the United aates Ta“t,on*

Reviewing as usual our o*n foreign from disease. No proof ol^ any d nge variou8 estimates from 14 to 83 per cent., In speaking last year about the man- 
trade, we find the total of exports and îr°™ “. JïïtaïThat the émb^o in France 14 per cent, and in Japan 28 ner of distributing the taxation neces-
imports for 1920 to be $2,381,174,000, as ia “f extreme protection Fer cent- The decline of the past six | snry to carry our debt and to admin-
compared with revised figures for 1919 *s S p p-u hreed7 against the months in the United States is said to ; ister the Government ,we expressed tin
of $2,188,471,000 and for 1918 of $2.549,- ® nf tht meat consumer of Great be more abrupt than anything since the opinion that if the annual payments are
681,000. Unfortunately the increase interest-, of the meat c _ same period at the close of the Civil War. I obtained by reasonably fair taxation, so
over 1919 is almost entirely in imports, of about *0 000 British While there must have been countless levied that the taxes do not become a
so that the increase in volume, far from ere who wish it removed May we perplexing and grave problems, often in- | cause of restraining our industries, we

Profit and Los. Accotmt. reduction in our investments and an in- awaiting a tovorabfe exchange rate, and>eing gratifying, is distinctly the re- „“t ho”e that in this day when the prob- : valving totals in money which were enor- shall not fail to win through but to ae-
After making these appropriation^ crease in our loans. The reduction in .there has been a demand for the trans- verse. With a slightly larger total of ™ ofPfeeding the people of Great Bri- mous relatively to past ex^rmnee It is compbsh this much study of the sub-

we have been able to carn^ forward thc former consists of $33,768622 in Do- fcr Qf a large part df these in connec- exports, we imported nearly 150 millions bljn is su «Jifftoult, such an irritating ob- greatly to tlie credit of modern banxing jeet is necessar>. It must be admit-
or itjïti.243 97 more than last minion and Provincial Govemmertt sc- ticn witb the preparation of financial more tl,an m 1919. Thus thc excess of ^ j ma be removed? If the British m most countries that ve haie been ab ted that the war has imposed upon

y«r In vTew îf toe u™se tied c.mdi- critics and of $9,109*16 in British, for- ! state^ts andP%er e^7f-t“ar exports fell to the lowest point reach- Consumer understands that there is ! to. meet these situations »s they have Governments the necessity for coUeet-
tiZ atnresent“prevailing in the busi- eign and colonial public securities and : requirements. ed in the last four years. The fiscal nothing whatever the matter with Cana- | arisen Embargoes and moratoriums lng an amount of taxes beyond any past

worid, and the fall in prices which Canadian municipal secrities. In both year ends in March, hut the unfortunate dian live stock 35 sucb, and still desire af= still necessary, and the fore gn experience, and it should be evident
<m more than one occasion has threat- cases thc reductions are due to the pay- | Not Canada Alone. tendency of our foreign trade is much tbig protection for cattle breeders at ; change difficulties are a men. pre that the total required can only He ob-
tàind c]LsrsdoMoans,thweBthi nt'i t wel l to ton" and Tmpe^8^Governments. “iTcre ' t.j^ t^fl^tiTcroadlT noralonê '"’"’V1’®’ ri^d'Tndlng: in ^September, w ? should”'like toVfeel°sure that*’he Cancellation of Orders. * thlt re ato

S3»"«îtiüîSiBui!,.ÏSi^5 tonftoth1?, ’SX mddlîSrl iS Srt&iiTJS to ""ÎTlr1' T"f= *,itl T|ie '»»''« Th/c,pTil, thTln.

tonatc in that our binterèst has" been and instability snch as the present, it is ™»h nrohlem of Iehange for thc worse of °VCr 300 mil" for 1920 is estimated b>" the Dominion Parents for bridging difficulties not met over]ook tlie effect of excessive taxation
nertigihte in those branches of business well to strengthen all our lines of defense, British Empire vith problems of a, .-mm- :llons und a con1piete reversal of our Bureau of Statistics at $1.636,664,000, as j with for many years, if ever before. The on our industrial activities, not only as
üw^HbL-tiv affected by toe heavyde- and in the rose of loans in New York, lar na, urc! bat e.Yen n™rY sr.nous H ^ trade position. The position of our against revised figures for 1919 of $1,452^ I stoppage in buying and, what is much , to future growth, but as to the present
clitics wtiich" have taken" place " the principal call money market qf this recently Australian fTanks haie de i< 1 1 rx|Mlrts f()r the fiscal year, taken alose, t37,00U. An important change has been ! wofse and not creditable to modem con | power to give employment to the wage- 
el,ms which have taken place. contfnent, this has occasioned less sac- *<> Lo"don hind, for bills sr..l ,, quiti satisfactory. During the war madc in the preparation of this report. I ditions of trade, the cancellation of m- carner. We do not hesitate to say.
Deposits Increase, _ rifice of profit than is usual, as rates Australia for cM\ ec ion <> I « nc , ,,lr exports were swollen by thc item of Hitherto it lias been prepared by the tlers* have so disturbed the calculations now that the war is over, that some of

Tlie increase in oar note circulation throughout the year have ruled at a *iat<\ commercial bl lj on \ « «hi n Pxnj„8ives (,ut t|lis has now l>een re- Bureau for Canada as a whole. Now it of manufacturers and merchants that the preSent forms of Dominion taxa- 
is $669 indication of a large high level for that market. Uondon Die reason is a ■' ..f d„m, to small figures. It amo,rated to has the benefit of consultation with each borrowings from the banks* and bj note
volume ofenn-ent business, but a very A _____ _ „ -Mnn /u"ds’ sa,d tv “ 386 rniHions in 191« to 251 millions in of the nine provincial departments qf and bond issues fronAthe public, have
small nrooortion of the total, which ^ Commandmg Pcsition. result of the suspension <it the sjstem 1919. and to only 12 millions in 1929; agriculture. The prices also are taken keen necessary in the United States on

stands at $80,716,914.* As business This Bank still holds a commanding °f Government purchase and salt* of the j so that to keep our exports from dimin-ffrom those current in the respective lo- a scale never known before. 1 he Iiqui-
filerkneis -md nrices fall we may natur- position in the development of Canadian Australian wool clip. I he old machinery j8hing we had to find new merchan- , ealities, luid in view of the falling tend- dation which has set in will bring a-
-llv |nok for some reduction in this trade and commerce, its current mercan- f(,r handling the wool has not yet been disv to export in 1920 amounting to ency at present, the total estimate may
itpm Our denusits stand as a whole, at tile .loans in Canada amounting to the restored, and in the me.nn.mie some dit- about 240 millions, and we actually did therefore turn out to be too high. The' . .

tVhc same level as a year ago, the large sum of $231,114,772, or $17,925,602 j&ulty has occ tired m hnancing Ans- so to the value of about 257 millions, increase in the estimate of about $184,-1 trade and thc decline in prices, and, i.n-
incrcase being only a little more than a more than a year ago. Similar loans [ t!‘,ala'1 lmPorts. It is h ipel that the ; Tl)e iT1(.reases under the general head- 000,000 is derived from increases in fortunately, we can alrcadj see that
Zarter of a million dollars, but deposits elsewh^e have also increased by $1,924,- | Situation will be re .eve,1 before long ings are as follows: grain, flour and. j wheat of $172,000,000, in potatoes of $21,- many will be out of emploj ment during
hearing interest the most stable part of '956. The other items of assets show little when exports ot Australian wheat, wool a]| vegetable products (except chemicals, 000,000, in hay and clover of $16,000,000 the coming winter,
demisit business, have increased by the^change, except Bank Premises Account, and meats go forward. Tlie situation in fjbres Jind WOod), 127 millions; animals j and in roots of $4,000,000,with decreases Unemployment,
large sum of $13 148,818. This is a which has increased $758,086 during the i India, New Zealand and South Africa imd their products (except chemicals I in oats of $10,000,000, in barley of $17,- ,
csBfving and remarkable showing, pàr- vear, our principal outlays in this con- is of a somewhat similar character, but and their fibres) G9 mnn«>ns; fibres and 000,000 and in other grains of $2,000,- In the United States, as usual, move-
ticnlarlv when considered in the light of nection 'being on premises for our for- not so pronounced. textiles, 6 millions; wood and wood pro- 000. We have about 100 million bushels ' meats are more acute than in Canada,
thc total subscriptions of customers of eign branches. Owing to the favorable . „ , . ducts and paper, 59 millions; ships, 28 , more wheat than in 1919, so that the ac- j and in some branches of trade, such as
this B ulk to the various Dominion Gov- position of the foreign exchanges wc , Foreign Trade and Finance. I millions. Against this wc have import- curacy of the estimate depends much up- ; motors and clothing, employment has
cm ment War Loans, as reported by our have been able to secure premises ini It is unfortunate that these exchange ant declines in copper, nickel, gold, sil- on the price of this grain. We have 148 fallen as much as 50'to -o percent. Un 
branch,-s namely: Rio de Janerio, Jamaica, Trindad and difficulties should arise just at tile time ver and other metals and metallic pro- million bushels more of oats, the largest the whole, what with some, rudes in a
1915 1st War Loan ......$ 8,142,000 Barbados at a very reasonable cost, and when strong efforts were being made to | ducts of about 25.millions. In the six yield on record, yet the price has fallen ; better condition and with la ror needed
lQifi 2nd War Ix>an ...... 18,001,400 our office in Rio de Janerio will be situ- extend the foreign trade of Canada. Un- | months’ period ending September, wc so that tlie money value of thc whole , in farming and lum icrmÿ ere o ore
1917 3rd. War I.oan ______ 22,059,500 uted in the heart of the financial and dupbtedly the situation as regards for- ; have, however, a great change. In crop is-$10,000,000 less than ill 1919. On , very short of workmen, le essenmg o
1917 1st Victory Loan .. 78,551,670 business district of that important city- eign trade is a most difficult one at the grains, flour, etc., we have a loss of 45 the other hand, hay and clover, while employment is not very preiaent as
1618 2nd Victory Loan .. 104,474,950 There has been an increase in our total present time, not only because of ex-j millions; in animals and their products, less in quantity, yield more, the price for , yet. Fhe unemploj ed ot course con-
1919 3rd Victory- loan 90,076,585 assets of $1,116,418, a comparatively change questions but also because of the I 53 millions; in fibres, etc., 3 millions; hay being the highest in our history, gregate in the cities and raise graveque
1919 3rd. Victory Loan 9U’U,0’°"'< trifling amount. instability of the financial situation in ! in various other items, 15 millions* Saskatchewan, with $412,000,000, and,tions which had better be met by.public

tt ... R , many foreign countries. The collapse j while in wood, paper, etc., there is a Ontario, with $396,000,000 provide about work where labor *s Riven In exchange
Foreign Branches. af gugar price8 in Cuba and elsewhere is ; gain of 63 millions, and in iron, other one-half of the value of all the field for pay-, than by doles which tend to

In addressing you a year ago wc one instance of this, and in a period ef metals and noh-metallic minerals, lhire crops in Canada. break down the individual effort on
pointed out that up till then we had fulling prices all over the world it is is a gain of 18 millions. The total shows Production. which our society is based,
been occupied with the promising admittedly a most difficult matter to ex- a fulling off of 40 millions. Immigration Increases.
openings for new branches in Canada, tend foreign trade. Nor is the problem - . , ___, | From such information as we can ob-
bui that wc hoped soon to give some rendered any- more easy of solution by} e mports. , tain the total value of the mineral pro-
attention to foreign fields. Thc policy the high level in Canada of all costs of It is in pur imports that we have ex-lduclion of Canada for 1920 is probably
we have; followed in this respect has production, including wages. As pointed hibited a most unfortunate lack of ap- $200.000,000. This compares with the ... .
baen one* of caution, slow but sure out recently t>v a high authority in Eng- precaution of individual and national re- great year of 1918, when the total was war. In 1913 » trifle over 400,000 lmmi-

Total, 1920 X

Decreased Government Balances. Fatuous Extravagance.

/

suggested a year ago.our

point on record.

.

j sidcrable part in the recent, rise. One 
j of these speculation on the stock ex- 
I changes, which has been so prevalent

eu LO remuée il U) o ___________ During the year our holdings of specie in some parts of.Canada. "When the
upon salaries, so that hereafter the con- yiave increased $566,854 and Dominion stocks speculated in are those dealt in 
tribution made by the Bank on behalf notes on hand $8,952,861. There is no on New York market, cajls for margins
of each officer will bear a direct1 change in the amount deposited 4n the have to be responded to instant^,-, anil
relation to the amount of the pensipn I Central Gold Reserves under thc head- the sudden demand thus created for

Should the | ing either of gold coin or of legal tender New York funds has on several occas-
notes. Total cash on hand has inereas- jons keen the cause of a sharp advance
ed $4^519,215 and stands at 15.14 per jn rates. There are also at present
cent, of-our liabilities to the public, witli large sums of money, belonging to banks 
so-called quick assets at 44.50 per cent. ! and wealthy corporations in the United 
of these liabilities. There has been a States, on deposit in the Canadian banks, 
reduction in our investments and an in- awaiting a favorablè exchange rate, and 
crease in our loans. The reduction in .there has been a demand for the trans-
thc former consists of $33,768^22 in Do- fer 0f a large part Of these in connec-
minion and Provincial Govemmerit sc- ■ ycn w;tb the preparation of financial
entities and of $9,109JI16 in British, for- statements and . cither enduof-the-year 
eign and colonial public securities and requirements.
Canadian municipal securities. In both i
cases the reductions are due to the pay- | Not Canada Alone, 
ment of war obligations by the Domin- | u maVi perhapS; be some ronsola- 
ion and Imperial Governments. 1 here Canada ft not alone
has been an increase m call and short 
loans, both in Canada and elsewhere, the 
increase in thc former case being merely 
a nominal one. In a time of uncertainty
wdl 1 with P">W«"? of"-!i:™md' a" compete "revers«fo> our
and in the case of loans in New York, £’ na tore but eve„ nwresrrWM. ljg.ite trade position. .™. agamsv reviaeu ngure, .or .are o.
the principal call money market qf this fLn- Australian Ranks hi\, d< <1 ex]M)rts f()r tbe f|scai year, taken alose, 137,oou. An important change has been
continent, this has occasioned less sac- to remit in London hinds for lulls srnl !ts --------- Tx,..=n„ .u. -J------ .u:„
rifice of profit than is usual, as rates to Australia for col ec ton »• - n " u
throughout the year have ruled at a tlate commercial bid; on Auti-a i: m 
high level for that market.

as

to be provided for him. 
cost of living fall and the general level 
of salaries be lowered, the Bank’s con
tributions will be lowered to a corres
ponding degree.

ness

tion, while justifiable during the war 
period and the period immediately suc
ceeding it, are in danger of becoming 
destructive of enterprise and perilous 
to our future if not altered. As the 
forms of taxation to which T shall al
lude are similar to those of other coun
tries in which the same evil results 

apparent, and in which the tide of 
opposition -is rising rapidly. I trust my 
remarks,will not be regarded as a cri
ticism of our Government, whose tasks 
during the war and since have baen 
most difficult and onerous. We must 

that these forms of taxation 
are subject to

nov.-
bout easier monetary conditions as the 
natural accompaniments of less activé

are

suppose
are experiments which 
speedy- change if found to be too bur
densome and unfair.

Tax on Sales.
As against the “luxury" taxes now 

happily at an end, we have steadily 
urged a turnover tax of one per cent, 
on sales of commodities. We aft aware 
that criticism, only, however, regard- _ 
ing certain details of this form of tax, 
have been made in the Tentative Report 
of the1 Tax Committee of the National 
Industrial Conference Board of New 
York, but these have been answered by 
the Chairman of the Business Men’s 
National Tax Committee. One of the 
arguments
against it is that any tax whidft bears 
in tbe same rate upon the email earner

$821,806,055
Notwithstanding the tremendous drain 

ipon the deposits of this Bank which 
bese hugh subscriptions involved, we 
td proud of tlie aid afforded by our 
ustomcrs to the Government in its war 
nancing. Courage and foresight were 
reded by our brunch managers when 
ley saw their cherished and hard-earn- 
I deposits, gathered over a long senes

It is unfortunate, although quite nat
ural, that at such a moment immigration 
shows its first great movement since the

made iff the United States *
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J on cheap water-power, and through these ^ NE^f ‘GOLD FIELDS 
the triple benefit comes to us of giving FOUND IN CANADA
employment, of enlarging the market for
those who sell food and the other neces- -»*- *
sanes of life, and of offsetting or les- Managing Director of Mani- 

(sening by the selling value of the home- fcoba Mine Anticipates 
created product, the cost of those im
ports which are the main cause of our 
present difficulties* We are very glad in-
deed that our Dominion and Provincial (Montreal Star.)

rr/s? sssart
aid agriculture. The Dominion Govern £anada before tcn years have passed of i 
ment and some of the‘ the premier position as a gold-producing

in Canada would hurt so littlé; would ^her industries, but we have come to a ‘Sy^hn'flcckmfm ^visitor It
be so fair, would be so easily collected,1 juncture where, along with the ordinary LhL.^®!,^yHotel who is the managing 
and would produce such a very large desire for progress, comes the heavy f ’ p Extension Gold
sum, that to faU to levy it seems ex- pressure of national debt which can only in Rk- lX mining
cusable only if it can be shown to be be relieved by increased production For ^ ^ hwdquarters in Winnipeg,
impracticable. this we need research in conntless direc- d t ^ opened last winter, witii
Surplus Profits Ta, StftifSSjT a plant SftiS

We are levying heavy surplus profits to all of our universities and that the ^ F ^ jn tdhis ine curi0usly enough 
taxes, and many well-intentioned peo- scope of our Government research work 1 1 ., vertical and the shaft has
pie think that we arc justly punishing may be enlarged. I ^ driven right down the centre. The
UlCn SOvCmled Î!* ÎJ! Trade With West Indies. ore so far Obtained is of exceptionally
really killing the goose that lays_ the . , high grade, yielding so many dollars to
golden egg. When he can do so, ne A very interesting convention took | t”n that,lt has been found possible
doubtless passes the tax on to the con- place in May and June, at which repre- shj ^ mrtai (■„ the smelters, in- 
m iiuer and escapes punishment himself, sentatives of the West Indies and tin- miliinsr on the spot,
and the tax thus becomes a boomerang tish Guiana met the Canadian Govern- ^ âûning district is situ-
as far as the public are concerned. If ment in an effort to increase our trade about thirty miles east of Lake!
we clearly know what we mean by a pro- with each other and improve our means w[mbpeg, and 100 miles north of Winfii- j 
flteer, and can find him, let us punish of intercommunication. It is said that being only 46 miles distant from
him in such manner that the penalty this is the first time that représenta- the’end 0f the steel. Gold is by no .means
imposed cannot be passed on to th- ul- tives of all the islands and of the adja-j ^ ^ minerei which Is found here j
timate buyer. But in ordinary Cases, cent mainland have met together, and it ,q Sundance, nickel and copper existing ■ 
which affect by far the greater part of is gratifying to record that these colon- ja quantities. A New York syn- 
the business community we are taking 1 ies, which form in one sense a unit o dicate has recently opened workings on a 
ironi enrerprise the profit with which the Empire, came together to discuss ,a copper ore body about 800 feet: 
further enterprise would be created. It Imperial questions withCanada. 6 a ^nown as the Elin-Flou.
is from the accumulated profits of a «^t, an agreement between Canada A b, raah to the district is already

» business that growth both of plant and a™*! some of the West ..ndian gro p gtarting, said Mr. Beckman, and it is
scope of operations mostly becomes came into force on 2nd June, an anticipated that in the near future the 
possible. What do we think will happen further agreement, which included the fidd wU] ^mble the Northern Ontario 
if we steadily take such a large share remaining members, was made on 18th fte]d ^ twenty years ago- The forty- 
of that profit away? It wiU be saidiJuntj subject to ratification by ail the flye between railhead and the
that some concerns make too much Pa*»» thereto and in which aflof toe mincg are c^d in three stages by a 
money. Bet, as we argued a year ago, delegates present at the conference con- ^ scrTice so that severe weather
that 'should be demons™ by the re purred. These ^«mentaare b^edup- detcrrent to the prospector,
lation not of profits to canital but of on to^8<L”SrrthTlfot “The Ration of *“• ^ /a‘d *Jr’ 
profits to turnover measured again by n°w whirhTh ..reference ex- Beckman, “is similar to that of Poray-
the uronortion of possible turnover to of products to which the preference ex . ^ in Northern Ontario and
cauitaT^The manufacturer w*o turns tends, an on co-operation in procuring Kalgooriie in Australia. It has been 
hLP topft.?1,v™ maT timel ser^i and maintaining bettersteamship trans- demonstrated that veins in this forma- 
the public for a trifling profit on each Portatlon' and, if possible, better cnbl tioo cxtend to great depth, and very 

, V f V- i f. - . — L M. communication. If we consider the ad- . mines have frequently been found «»*.’■ butmaklng/lar>re| return^lda „ the United states to the West i^thbdLsof «S. Our discoveries
capital because of his stall and activity, I dj ^ the 8pecial relations to the ™ IT? Extension mine are as rich ,
»>•“ *** punished by exces- ,atter of the great fruit company with ” “ttX ever opened up in any of

1 to athrnlnnl^:lnThtnt^C1.^ufli^r" its lincs of 3teamers’ « the Bonanza camps Orf »e western part
"l l ^ is unlver- understand that our hope of a large of United States or in Australis,

admitted to1,6 nnsdtentid a” igmd reasonably quick development of greeted samples of ore running us high | 
will do incalculable damage if ron- | with these parts of the Empire M to the ton in gold have beer. I

11 2T 1 depends on the steamship and cable ser- discovered, while the average across the i
conditions and oely for the penod of T;ces We are able to create and main- Tebl at the 120 foot level was 614 dollars

duration.^ . ... ___ . tain. Nothing but the best both in and 20 cents. The average of the Rand j
The surtax features of the income tax hind and in administration will oe of jn South Africa, the greatest gold-pro- 

when carried to the extreme percentage mnch ^ j,, addition to this West I»-, during country" in the world, was from I 
now in effect, are little leas unwise and dian Convention, we had the Im- | gj, to ntp, dollars to the ton. 
unfair than the excess profits tax. pedal Press Conference and the Coo- j “Eice Lake promises to be one of ‘he 
Those who are Urge shareholders in bus- of the Chambers of Commerce of bi_ mld-producing centres of thel world,
iness enterprises should be ready to take the Empire. We cannot doubt that such and there is every reason to believe that, 
up new share issues in such enterprises, meetings of men important in Imperial wlth development, it will rival the Rand, 
as., extensions may prove .necessary, effgjpg will both widen our outlook and Porcupine or any of the leading gold 
Taxation which first takes a large share strengthen our determination that the camps in the production of the yellow 
of the profits from the company, and British people shall merit the leadership mrtaJ b, my experience the prospects 
then a large share of the dividends of ^ the worid’s advancement. - of this Arid are unique, and there is no
the same company because they happen „ , g doubt that up-to-date we have made
to be part of a large private income, may A Year book. = lds as good as, or better than, those of
seem to be sound policy to many, but if Over thirty years ago this Bank be- any camp at the same stage of deveiop- 
what we seek to the general good, it is ^ at y^t time, quite unusual mcnt”
deadly in Its effects upon business en- pracyce „f presenting at the ' annual Mr. Beckman has been engaged in 
terprise and Industry. I believe every meeting, in the addresses of the Presl- mining for the last twenty yean, in 
good citisen in Canada wishes to pay for dent and the General Manager, a review Nevada, California, Brittish Columbia 
part of the cost of the war. He only 0f y^ industrial conditions of the area and in other parts of North America, 
desires that his ability to pay shall he jn whjch thc Bank was interested. As He was for some time connected with 
regarded. A tax on the turnover of all yds widened from Ontario to other parts the Mayflower mine in Nevada.
business transactions would punish no of (^nadg, then to the whole Dominion -------- - ---------------
one, and yet would mean the reaching of and to various parts of the United «ftjm» EPIDEMIC UNLIKELY.
a most important snb-stratum of the na- States, later to Great Britain and New- _____
irmal income, in the creating of which found|and, and now to the West Indies Suiweon General fiuwunfiig Does Not trol 
very body has joined. Upon real tax- ^ ^h America, It baa been neces- ote*eon u=ner ^

uries an excise tax might well be piroed to change the manner of impart-
without resulting injury to trade. Ine . .1. information to our sh&rrhold-1 __ , _ . , , A .

Profit» «ad Taxe* called a Review of Business Conditions, ^Gumming of the
We are at the moment having illustra- ^ tihe^‘^SuTCitatend^nta' radotter “As a result, however of i very careful

tioos both of the injustice and of the un- «. , mavl these annual reports analysis of the epidemiology of influ-
reliability, as a form of government in- ^u^d Offi^. and thto hS be^W en“» «PeciaUy as the result of intense
come, of the excess profits tax in Canada ... ... ’ annual -,Dort to the studies in homes where influensa occur-
and the United States. Business men gl^holders and the About four red in 1918 and 1919, it may be stated
who, in a time of high prices would not “T tW hik tound itTsirabte that an attack of influenm appears to
regard whatever value they might put ; yea” Let- confer a definite immunity to subse-^merehimdtoe in stock at the «to* quent attacks; an immunity lasting for
of their flnanrla] year as anything but . ’ . -irrilintinn «md it has now been several years. ,a pro forma method of closing their ] ^ i d d t Duhi;sh as early as possible “Inasmuch as the epidemic of 1918 and 
books, and who would keep large bal- ^nuÜd meJGn^ ayŸL?^ok, 1919 affected so very large a proportion
ances In Profit and Loss Account as a .5® .. i f Business Condi- of the population there would seem to
contingency against a fall in prices, are be reasonable grounds for believing thatforced to fix a price for such merchan- *!ons> now 57^^ tïïEJŒTmî! even should the -flu’ become prevalent 
dise, and also to fix, to toe satisfaction S?", fMa here and there, it would not assume the
of the government, the reserves to be *”«1 of spedal Intficrt^ gg”, epidemic proportions of the last two
kept a^inst such re-valuation. A. a ■ years, nor would it rage in much severe
result, in the United Sates at the mo- otber ««“ces. j form. »
ment, countless firms who In the great The Sin of Extravagance; | “It to unfortunate that the public be
fall in commodity prices have lost a large „n^ -harloirs of the comes so Intensely interested in spec- thickest part,share of all that has been made in sev- Among the lights and toadows of the epidemic outbreaks of disease and _„lha,

st.snjs.-.ss: ssr E."£ V%
ûî£tScSdiSn.tSîiidSîbk't^ E‘^MB“Th£”=,?d£d,”£.” SU iSSISK

ssurKSssssacs: aÆ-Srass-îS. ûîAtfîrKS StiSSBSK-Es ssmumj ^tst-45«Tuîs iFé&irvîîits
contingencies to be reliable. In the in- reasonable basis and the effect of 15,000 deaths in the United States annu- but a the surface

rarAMtstiRti EssSiKFèsÆ srs:•^SJSffSSS,“SS2 SL-ÏÏStïS 2

the Government seizes so much of the and a °cw basis IJrosIx.rity what is still more important, we are they must live in ^rokm jn the tuf.
results when there are any and does not cr y ' throughout the world in which now able by means of a simple skin test adornmen s vi ™ -j i,c habitat of the

Rising now that our particular sin is toJ^^00W^1^re*deaths from ty- depths. ThLe isaJwasy the chance of
extravagant expenditure and willing- J'h {^00^ ^ annuaJly in the finding one washed ^ ^ b'*
ness to incur debt i:nited States could also be largely pre- be it under frowing artic cliffs ol alongThe report was adopted unanimously. United States cou a ge-y^ sun-baked sands of the South
Messrs. T. Harry Webb, C. A. and vented f commuMtira e cry milk I Seas if the traveler comes across one
Douglas Dewar, C. A., were appointed ”aak®.^rr4a“Lt^Ltjlted and if simple ! it will be well worth while to draw up
auditors, and the usual votes of thanks UPP taken in homes where I a careful description of it to augment
to the directors and staff were passed. the'seanty records in the archieves of
Thc meeting the° _______________  tokhow that smallpox has been so well science. eel-like créa-

'Thsulbd tor™ mjvz ZjrAJrSSZrX;,™ - SÎHÎ a* 

w a». N. J, F.I1-1I; “ * !il iKt'^-° .T,-Kty j.. • sç-y»
hattan tube station here, and the first Vi monds, lighter on the under parts, a
car of a train passed over him. —_________ ■ number of jet black irregular streaks

Womeb on the platform and in the , and lb)otches on the front half of the
train fainted and thousands of New m*M hodv, length and rays of back fin
Jersey commuters jammed the station Si blotched with 'bright red, crimson, burnt
during the jam that followed. Cl- e-„e T pot orange and bine; remained of thin fin

After a lialf hour the rear-end. of the Dis OO/S I “at white and translucent like thin White
lifted and Humphreys was . - - silk and paired fins on the lower surface ;

MAST blotched in similar fashion their :
Jt VW A fridened tips with a larg* eve-like spot

of lark bine like a peacock’s feathers 
I A A^TTK^S blending with many colors toward the
1 WAW 1 IlwW edges, a band of black one-quarter of an

inch wide around the eye.
A small species a foot or two long 

which has been taken several times on 
oi-.r Pacific Coast is said to be known 
bv the Indians west of the Straits of 
Fora as “King of the Salmon.’ They 
maintain that when this king is killed 
the salmon will cease to ron.

Although eel-like in shape, these fishes 
are in no wise related to the true eel. 
or to the eel-like forms which have been 
developed bv several groups of unrealnt- 
in the evolutionary struggle for existence 
that when cornered they can readily 
make their eacajie through the smallest

as, upon the large to unfair. But this 
e accompanied by the belief that a

CLEARING SALE■unover tax would provide such a rev
enue as to displace the excess profits 
tax. I believe it would only provide a 
substratum of tax revenue, in which it 
is true that all would join alike, pay
ing In precise proportion to their ex
penditure for commodities, but the 
manner Tn which those who have larger 
incomes would be taxed through the in
come tax would provide for that dif
ference in treatment which modern tax
ation recognizes. , A small tax on the 
sales of commodities and real property

Claim Rush.
OF

Dresses, Suits and Coats
Entire Stock of Fashionable Garments 

at Unheard of Values

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY AT THIS SALE
>x

i
.. .Sale Price $15.00 
...Sale Price 
... Sale Price 27.50 
.. .Sale Price 
.. .Sale Price 
.. Sale Price 59.00 
.. .Sale Price 
...Sale Price 12.98 
.. .Sale Price 
... Sale Price 
... Sale Price 20.U9 
.. .Sale Price 
.. .Sale Price 
.. .Sale Price 
.. - Sale Price 
...Sale Price 18.50
__ Sale Price

. Sale Price 18.50
__ Sale Price
___Sale Price 26.50
,... Sale Price 25.00 

.Sale Price 29.00 
... Sale Price 8.50 
... Sale Price 
.... Sale Price 12.98

Regular $18.00 to $20.00 Coats
Regular 22.00 to 27.00 Coats................
Regular 33.00 to 37.50 Coats................
Regular 49.00 to 52.00 Coats...............
Regular 56.50 to 69.00 Coats................
Regular 77.00 to 93.00 Coats................
Regular 15.00 Serge Dresses..................
Regular 18.00 Serge Dresses...,............
Regular 20.00 Serge Dresses.................
Regular 25.00 Serge Dresses................ ■
Regular 28.00 Serge Dresses................
Regular 30.00 Serge Dresses................
Regular 40.00 Serge Dresses................
Regular 49.00 Serge Dresses................
Regular 32.50 Pleated Serge Dresses..
Regular 25.00 Jersey Dresses................
Regular 20.00 Silk Dresses............ ........
Regular 25.00 Silk Dresses..................
Regular 30.00 Taffeta Dresses..............
Regular 36.00 Silk Dresses........ ..
Regular 35.00 Georgette Dresses..........
Regular 38.00 to $40.00 Georgette.... 
Regular 13.00 Silk Poplin Dresses....
Regular 15.00 Silk Poplin Dresses-----
Regular 18.00 Silk Poplin Dresses....

18.00

37.50
49.00I

/
10.00/

S'

14.98
17.75 v

23.50
28.50
37.50
25.00

14.75
i 23.50

10.00

38 Dock StreetJ. PERCHANOK,
x Herd Work.

An advertising manager was going 
home one night in a car. It was late, 
and the man who sat next to him began 
to talk.

“What business are you In?" he asked.
‘The advertising business.”
Ts that so? I used to be in the adver

tising business myself. I gave it UFS 
though, and went into the rag-and-old- 
bottle business. I was a sandwich man 
for a theatre for six months. Sand,” and 
he leaned over confidently, “ain’t it hard 
work when the wind blows?”

CENTRAL WILLING WORKERS.still enormous especially when contrast
ed with that in New Zealand, for ex
ample where the death rate is only 50 per 
thousand births in the first year of life 
against 100 in the United States.

Commenting on tois, Surgeon General 
Gumming said: ‘The 
saving through the prevention and

of disease by well-directed health 
measures is very small indeed when con
trasted with the saving effected. 1 
would strongly urge the people of this 

the fact that ex-

The annual meeting of the Willing 
Workers of tne Centrât Baptist church 
was held rest night in the mission room 
of the church and reports were received 
of the most successful year of the or
ganization. The sum of $1,105.69 was 
raised by the society during the year 
tor the parsonage fund. The officers 
elected for the coming year were as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Fred Z. Allwood; 
first vice, Mrs. N. E. Campbell; second 
vice, Mrs. H. C. Fawcett; secretary,

of lifeexpense
con-

Look for Recurrence This Year.

most urgent need ofEffective measures 
tion constitute a 
this reconstruction penod. yeRIBBON FISH’S ODDITIES

Multicolored Marine Specimen Has a 
M.ne on its Bade *! Strengthen Your 

Business “Morale”

i
“The ribbon fishes,” said John 1 • 

Nichols, head of the department of re
cent fishes at the museum of Natural 

York, “are perhaps theHistory, New 
least known of the larger manne species. 
They are elongate, flattened from side 
to side with a mane-like fin on the back. 
Specimens are fifteen to twenty feet long 
being from ten to twelve inches deep, 
and about an inch or two broad at their 

They have 'big eyes and

<

Soldiers know what it means when an army’s 
“morale” is shattered.

The fighting spirit is gone, the men invite defeat

What is true of military forces is true of some in
dustrial armies.

At the first serious jolt their morale weakens—hope 
flies, courage disappears—their fighting spirit is 
lost

There is no place in business today for the “calami
ty howler.” He is drawing salary or wages under 
false pretences. More distressing still, he is weak
ening the “morale” of other workers, and of the 
business itself.

men

Increase National Income.
While we must for the time being 

levy enough taxes in some form to 
pay our interest charges, and to make, 
as we hope, some steady if slow reduc
tion of/fthe national debt, we should al
ways bear in mind that it is only by the 
growth of our national income that we 

expect again to reach a time when 
taxes will not be a drag upon our pros
perity. We need more people upon the 
land, but we need more industries as 
welL We pay away yearly vast sums 
for imports, many of which should be 

We have untouched stores

Strengthen your business morale.

Take stock of your men as well as your goods. 
Retain enthusiastic, profitable workers even at a 
temporary loss.

Venture into new fields for business.

Trade and Prosperity are interdependent. The 
Capital, Labor and Management rëalize this 

the quicker will conditions improve.

can

unnecessary.
**f raw, materials for many kinds of man- 
- ifacti/ring, the non-use of which is even 
Store serious to Canada from the point 
of view of national finance than un
ploughed land. We export food by 
which our foreign debtà are partly paid, 
but we import what we should make 
ourselves and thus create foreign debt. 
The present high rate of exchange on 
New York is the concrete expression of 
this debt, not only of that being created 
today, but in the form of annual inter
est payments, of all the fbreign debt we 
have created in the past.

sooner

S

Tell the story of your business 
and its products in the newspapers

Advertise—Create Sales—Stimulate Trade

car was
hauled forth—alive and apparently none 
the worse for his experience. Although 
he said he wanted to go home, he was 
taken to a hospital for examination.Research Wdrk Imperative. -

/We have iron ores in plenty, but we pHrwn<gr
do not spend enough on research to as- A YEAR Or l*<vtVLU>C

ÜmÜ TéSSS ântadaon°nwWc^eer lo*

sms smm sra fo r sTate æu?’

Tk p~t -h- P—1 «- .w- -rSd ttoSL. -f It. great ti.*d lino. « K'™'
drawback, and the nation of Its vast ex- I This year in this great country will be 
penditure for the importation of this for us JusUwhat we make A*L^e j 
article, but research should be persist- need is Faith coupled with hard work, 
^nt until we ar. assured that such is the a bountiful Providence has provided the 

o. have lately developed manu- rest- .-, 1 ,
fortîiring processes in whichdhemistry The future is ours and we must march 
js the main feature and others dependent forward unflinchingly.

like a snow-storm 
—cause I make the

x
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Miss Brundaget treasurer, Mrs. Edith 
Stevens; work committee, Mrs. H. D. 
Everett, Mrs. N. E. Campbell; lookout 
committee, Mrs. F. H. Bone, Mrs. W - 
Smith, Mrs. J. H- Bond, Mrs. R. D. 
Christie, Mrs. Stackhouse, Mrs. George 
Colwell and Mrs. G- Scaplen.

President F. Robinson, S. J., of St. 
Louis, University, announces a 
of $20,000 and another of $10,000, to
gether with an endowment fund of $15,- 
000, all by an,unknown man whose name 
cannot be revealed until his death.

donation

M C 2 0 3 5
l 

\
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will he Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

» Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash sa Advance. No Dieceont

t

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET

4
\

COOKS AND MAIDSBurnished rooms wanted—male help WANTED—FEMALE 
GIRLS WANTED

AUCTIONSFOR SALE-GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.
18961—1—18

F. L. POTTS. MANAGERS WANTED—THE VIO- 
let Ray Institute is anxious to get in 

touch with a first class organizer who
Private Sale TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 83 

, „ . Real Estate Broker. Sewell street. 19003—1—21
Ladies’ gentlemen » ^nd I k vXpprEiiscr dud - _______ ____, ... ..... — ..
children’s dress goods*i 1| ________lx- TO T FT_ovp t arhf PTTRVTWFr) could take the management of the Prov-suitings,. et&*. in. navy II ^Uoneer. p fnr lio-iiP Lwnino- ince of New Brunswick. The position is
blue melton,. 54. inches H If you have real ; street 8 î 21 Permanent, pleasant and profitable. Only
wide, $1.90 per yard; • estate for sale, consult | 11 those with the highest references need
tweed and tweed mix- U8. Highest prices obtained for 

- . tures, 36 to 54 tocher Ieal estate. Office and Salesroom
85c to $1.60 per yard; silk poplm, 36 q, *> . e,„..

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP- inches, 90c; navy blue panama, 54 inches Germain street.
erty, central, hot water heating, gas, $1.90; Scotch plaids, 36 inches, 50c; 

electrics. Rentals $1572. Price $9,000. printed checked, 38 inches,. $40. AU 
Ttox 7 90 Times. 18973—1—li wool blue cheviot, 56 inches, $250 perBox L 90, i.mes.__----------------------yard, Beaverteen, 60 inches, 80c. All
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT FAIR fresh new goods. Take advantage of 

Vale Apply 72 Exmouth street these prices while you have the chance.
18883—1 19 Sak each day until entire stock is sold,

at 96 Germain street ___
F. L. POTTS.

WANTED
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
East St John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St
'Phone M. 4248.

We have openings for 

eral bright girls to learn 

brushmaking.

sev-
. WANTED—MAJD FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing, evenings free, 
to sleep at home preferred. Mrs. Am- 
dur, 85 Elliott Row. 18988—1—iapply, 203 Charlotte street St. John, N.

18984—1—17TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11» r, 
St. James, private family. Phone 

3549-11.
12-10-tf WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 

Flat. Apply Mrs. Turcot, Phone M. 
4148. 18886—1—19

18994—1—21 NEEDED AT ONCE—A NUMBER
---------- ------ of County Managers, exclusive terri-

0 LET — FURNISHED R O O M, tory, for| Violet Ray Machines. Abso- 
Modem conveniences, 78 Sydney St, lutely netv proposition. Address Royal 

lower middle bell. 19001—1—18, Standard. Violet Ray Ok, Box Z 93,
------------------ care Times. 18985—1—17

T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.,
I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. 'Phone Main 2507.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer ,tf.

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
to help cook and two smart walt- 

Union Cafe, West End. Good 
and commissions to right parties 

18897—1—15

FAIRVILLE. man
resses.
wages

1—21
TO LET — FRONT FURNISHED 

house-keeping rooms suitable for two, TRAVELLER WANTED, MUST BE 
electric light, private family, use of bath- acquainted with the New Brunswick 
room, on Union street Box Z 10k Millinery trade. J. M. Orkin, Co, Ltd., 
Times. 19024—1—19 82 Germain street 18989—1—21

II WANTED
LADY STENOGRAPHER. Ac

tual experience not necessary provid
ed applicant has ability. Apply in 
person Immediately.
T. McAVTTY & SONS, LTD.,

1-12-tfj

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
giris for retail millinery department 

Apply at once, Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd. 19030—1—17

WANTED — GIRL FOR DINING 
room and chamber work. Apply Mrs. 

Crowley, 184 Union.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH , 
up to date double tenement house- j 

Central location. P. O. Box 934.
18877—1—19

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY BY 
letter or phone to Mrs. Harold G. Ellis, 

Rothesay, N. B. Telephone Rothesay 
18916—1—1»

FOR SALE — INVALID WHEEL 
Chair. Phone M. 985-31. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

cheap, centrât Phone 1682-22.
WANTED—MALE COOK, SMALL 

crew' in woods. Apply Ed. Stevens, 
Grand Bay. Phone W 399-13.

18889—1—17

71.I8999—1—U Valuable Freehold Build
ing Lots on Douglas 
Avenue

FOR SALE—TWO FAhfILY HOUSE, ___ _______________
Freehold, Garage in rear. Modern im- p0R SALE, CHEAP 

provements. Inquire on premises, 179 ft x 2 ft Apply 180 Metcalf St, 
Tower street, West St John. North End. 18970—M 7

WAN 1 ED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. Mrs. Wil

son, 9 Pine street Phone 2706-11.
18686—1—19

18976—1—18Ut/iN i Water Street
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
by Public Auction, at

_ Chubb’s Comer, on Sat-[TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED
urday morning the 15th inst, at 12 rooms, rooms for light housueeping, 
o’clock noon, several valuable _ buildir g . 231 Union street 18925—1—20
lots on Douglas Avenue. One lot 47 by I — rzzz----- _______________ ______
200 ft more or less; one lot 39x165 ft, TO FURNISHED ROOM,

suitable for one or two, 171 Queen, 
modem.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 
Guilford street, West 18942—1—20 REID BROTHERS, GAGETOWN, 

want twelve woodsmen, capable men 
need only apply. See Edward Hogan, 
Union street, St John or ourselves.

18919—1—15

18894—1—15
FOR SALE—ONE MOTOR, 4 TO 5 

POR SALE—GOOD WAREHOUSE Horse Power, 110 Volts, Single Phase.
Property, with Store or Office. Very Apply 498 Main street Phone 4401. 

handy C. N. R. and G P. R. Station. 18693—1—19
Price reasonable. Apply P. O.Box. 424,
City. 18916—1—15 FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BAB\

Carriage, as good as new. Phone Main 
18891—1—15

WANTBD-z-CAPABLK MAID OR 
Housekeeper, with references, for 

small family in convenient suburban 
home. Phone Rothesay 21-61 or Box Z 
82, Times._________________ 18864-1—16

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
A S. McKee, 132 Princess street

18804-1-15.

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH.
house work, and go home at night 

preferred. Apply 208 King street, West 
or phone West 296. 18783—1—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo.

18821—1—15

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale specialty dry goods ware- 

18892—1—17 house, one with previous experience. Ap-
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT ' en.p'loy’meîi't'ftnd'safarfTeq^reîi' °Ap^ 

room, Waterloo street Main 4238-41. | p Q. Box 1166, St John, N. B. 
18866—1—15 |

18840—1—15more or less; one lot 78 ft frontage ex- [ 
tending back 160 ft more or less,, to- [ 
g ether with lot in rear fronting on re
serve street 78 ft by 155 ft, more or 
less. This is the time to buy building 
lots, as material goes down the value 
of lots will' go up, and with the new 
pavement for Douglas. Avenue,, these 
lots will become very valuable. For fur
ther particulars, etd, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
| Inches, Weyman & Hazen, Solicitors,
I Union Bank Building.

HOMBSREKRRS SEND FOR VIR- 1029.21. 
ginia Farm List Dept 117s Fmporia, ----------- GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

18687—1—15

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2 C, 
Auto Knitter Ckx, Toronto.

vr" 188Î4—2—3 BOILER FOR SALE—ONE $fo. 7
——------------------ —--------------------------- ------! Safford Hot Water Boiler, capacity
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL square feet of radiation. Only in

Year Round House, 8 rooms, modem,
room, water in house, bam and gajn. Byrne & MeGcouch, 128 Germain 

Apply Victoria Hotel. " ""
- 18628—1—18

lie Hospital.

18896—1—15
short while. Will sell at a bar-use a

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOli TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 
light housekeeping, 57 Orange.18890—1—15 present at Wholesale Drug Company 

... .New Brunswick. Apply by letter, 
' stating salary expected and experience,

1__11__T.f.

ben bouse. street
18851—1—17 in

FOR SALE—CANARIES, SEVERAL 
young Hen Birds. Main 967.FOR SALE—SMALL STORE AND 

two Family House, central. Price $4,- 
800. Terms. Box Z 67, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
18798—1—18

1—15if any. P. O. Box 846.Waterloo.18809—1—18
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on tue 
fast easily-leamëd Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars Be. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME-WORK.
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp, Dept 2 C Auto

1—15

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
43 Carieton street

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 
general house work, either an experi

enced woman or young girt willing to 
learn. Suburban home with modern 
conveniences.
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Centre; 
Phone Westfield 26 or Union Bank of 
Canada, St John. 18704—1 17

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 47 Duke street 

18681—1—15

18723—1—17 FOR SALE — MISSION COUCH,
—.--------------------------- —------ Hall Seat Mirror and Morris Chair. |

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, NINE leather, almost new. C .11 4613.
rooms and bath ; modem heating and , 18780-146.

lighting, with adjoining eight room | --------------------—1----------
house, comer Crown and Elliott Row. FOR SALE—FINE COLLÎTTION OF 
Apply to D W. Puddington, North : old hand-made Violins, wide range of 
•Wharf. 18705—1—171 qualities and prices. Allowance for

------------------ broken down instruments in exchange-
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUoE Uoyd> 15 charlotte street by appomt- 

in good repair, on Spar Cove road- ment 18808—1—25
large yard with hen house. Price $2,400.
Box i 61. Times. 18676—1—15 FOR SALE — BABY’S WHITE

. I Sleigh, $5; Wicker Crib, $2. Used
FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY I raj short time. Apply 86 Douglas

house with electrics and toilet Mil- lower bell. 18852—1—15
lidge ave. Price $3^00. Box Z 50, --------------——
Timet. 18674—1—15 FOR SALE—ELECTRIC DRILL FOR
■—----------------------- —---------------------- ' ' I Steel up to % inch hole. Good for
TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND Auto shop. 36 Sydney street 

new two-story house. West St John, 18667—1—15
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining ----------------l.
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. DAYTON 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely practically! 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood.
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock,
City HalL 11—22—T.L

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, M 700-11 

18793—1—15
18699—1—17

Very Valuable Freehold 
Lot With 2 Yj Story 
House and Large Bam 
30x40 ft, No. 381 Hay- 
market Square, Corner 
Marsh street,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs. W. R. Mc

Donald to sell by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning 
the 15th inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable freehold, property consist
ing of two family house and large bam, 
modern improvements. A splendid op
portunity to buy a home, and Urge bam 
could be used for garage or other pur
poses.. Can be inspected Wednesday 
and Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 
o’clock. For further particuUrs apply 

F. L. POTTS,

•I* TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters. 1 18786—1—18

Knitter Co., Toronto.
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with' us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
m mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
door, 167 Prince William street,

Good wages. Apply toTO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
Room, with Stove, Main 1503-21.

18781—1—18,U WANTED
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

Rooms, reasonable. Phone M. 1045-41.
18806—1—18

WANTED—HORSE TO KEEP DUR- 
ing winter months, light work. Apply 

Bernard Waddington, French Village, 
King’s County, N. B.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family by gentleman, centrât 

Write, stating terms, to Box Z 48, Times.
18941—1—17

18996—1—17TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-81. WANTED—GIRL FOR Ur.jMu.wkz, 

housework. Apply 218 Princess.
18668—1—15

18715—1—17

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 60 
King Square. Tel 2097.

18254—1—17 11—1—1921 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO ANY ONE WHO CAN INVEST 
from $200 to $400, I have a position 

open that will net them from $1,000 to 
$2,000 yearly, money fully protected. 
Box Z 92, care Times.

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, furnished bedroom and sitting- 

room, with or without board, private 
family preferred. Write Box Z 94, care 

18986-1—17

Auctioneer.SCALES FOR SALE, 
Phone’M. 2872.

18788—1—18
BARN MONEY AT HOME — WEnew. pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 
.pare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
of six rooms and bath, with modem System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 

conveniences in central locality, 
change for larger premises or small self- 
contained house. Box 1124; Saint John.

19027—1—28

will WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
or bookkeeper. State salary. G Mc

Dougall, Chipman, N. B.
FLATS TO LETLOST AND FOUND 18983—1—17FOR SALE—TWO STORM WIN-

__________________________________ dows, 88 by 76 inches; also Daven-
N1AUARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- port Apply In evenings at 102 Princess 

derl Come and see delightful borne street 28-IT
^ÆthKTl^POit SALE -SOOT REMOVER.

lui:; 'ssTcrer’ex^ifnt^Mir^d "îit1 fr^H. W.^lef^$^titil,WDuval’* LOST—WEDNESDAY EVENING BB- 

Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre Wassons’ and all good stores. tween Trinity church and comer
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient J 18384—2—5 Princess and Sydney, via King Square,
schools. Healthiest spot in America. I—————— ’ rnar, ,t r m Pnn King street east> Pitt and Leinster
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FUR streets, Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, mon- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario | Suita and Overcoats from our 30 ogram G. F. C. on back. Finder please

• branches throughout Canada will be sold return to 160 Princess street. Reward, 
at $1400 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 18963—1—15
trousers, $395. 
is less than 1-3
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price.
For sale at 28 Charlotte street English 
& Scotch Woollen Co.

16948—1—26
LOST—VIA DOCK STREET, MAR- 

ket Square and Ferry, Tortoise Shell 
Reward on return 

18987-1-16.

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—8—4

College street, Toronto.in ex-
Eyeglasses in case. 
Times. RESIDENT SALESMAN FOU MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works. 324 Lafayette St, New York.

Times.

WANTED—BY FEB. 1ST, FUR.N- 
ished House or Flat, with at least six 

or seven rooms. Apply Z 89, Evening 
18966—1—18

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $65. Main 1456. SITUATIONS VACANTTimes.

1—ll—TJ. WANTED—SMALL FLAT, ABOUT 
five roomj, all modem conveniences, 

central location, for May 1st, by S. B. 
Stokes, general secretary Y. M. C. A.

18936—1—17

WILL THE PARTY ADVERTISING 
for position, Box Z 72, call between 7 

and 8 p. m, 198 Duke street
TO PURCHASEFLAT TO LET—ERIN STREET. EN- 

quire 72 Dorchester street, Left Bell.
I many cases this price 

eir actual value. Mer-ÎKAUTOS FOR SALE 18812—1—18 WANTED TO PURCHASE — WE
TO LET POSESSION IMMEDIATE- an°d‘’rou^'^mee^ïnd T^pulp-

ly. Upper Flat 3 Carieton street. wood for immediate shipment, and sliip- 
Nine rooms and bath. Phone M. 521. F. ment beginning May 1st Also dry 
E. Williams, 92 Princess street

LOST — BLACK GAUNTLETS IN 
Union Depot, Saturday, Jan. 8. Kindly 

205 Charloite 
18899—1—16

19009—1—15

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street Toronto.

return H. Mawhinney, 
street West ;End.

HOUSE WANTED FOR SUMMER, 
either furnished or unfurnished, some

where between Westfield and Ketepec. 
One with garage preferred. Box Z 81, 

18896—1—19

FOR SALE—FORD WORM DRIVEN 
Ton Truck, good running condition 

Lancaster Garage, Fairrilk, LOST — SMALL RED COCKER 
Spaniel. Finder will be "liberally re

warded by returning to H. P. Hay
ward, 268 Princess street or phone 
Main 1453. 18921—1—17

18176—1—31 peeled poplar for immediate shipment. 
Advances made. Will also buy pulp 
and lumber limits. Box Z 101, Teie- 

19034—1—22

19028—1—21 18688-1-16 Times.
FOR SALE-ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 

land M-83, Perfect condition. Most be 
sold. Price $340. Apply Furlong Bros.

18878—1—15

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 
reasonable. Work guaranteed, 27 Dei- 

18710—1—17

graph.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for ns. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work.. West-Angus Showcaid 5erviceA7 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WANTED—TO BUY FISH TABLE 
with Wash Tank. Also Icing Tank. 

TO LET OR FOR SALE—MODERN W. J. Sparks & Son, Phone M. 2281. 
Self-contained House, 13 Beaconsfield 1

Ave. Apply 105 Leinster street. Phone cTX
Main 1670 18860—1—18 WANTED—A DOG, BETWEEN SIX

— ---------- months and a year. Must be large
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- breed and intelligent Box Z 88, Times.

18964—1—17

hi streetGarage. LOST — SMALL RED COCKER 
Spaniel. Finder will be rewarded on 

returning to 268 Princess street or phone 
Main 1453.

FOR SALE—ONE SLIDING COUCH, 
practically new. Phone Main 2505.

18943—1—17
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
mouths. Victoiy Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

19002—1—18
18746—1—17 DYAK’S POSSESSIONS FEW.

FOR SALE-USED DROP HEAD 
Singer Sewing Machine. Used Auto

matic Lift Bearer, $15. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

18911—1—15

11—18—19*1Brass Gongs and Chinese Jars Indication 
of Wealth—Theft is Rare and Lying 
Uncommon.

ROOMS AND BOARDING nislied house, 51 Kennedy street- Ap
ply N. G Scott 18639—1—22

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ONE 2 
H. P„ one 3 H. P, one 5 H. P- electric 

motor, 3 phase, 4220 volt 60 cycle. Phone 
Main 4234. 18827—1—18

BOARDING, 65 RICHMOND SI- 
18934—1—18

BOARDING, $7.50 WEEK, 20 POND. 
Opposite station.

PRIVATE SALE, 161 CARMAR- 
then street, Parlor Suit Parlor Cab

inet and Table, also small Tables and 
Cot. Main 2497-11. 18663—1—16

Six dollars per week. (Asia Magazine.)CERTIFIED WATER The Dyak’s earthly possessions are 
few. The number of his grass gongs 
and his Chinese jars is the indication of 
his wealth. Tools he has, of simple but 
effective pattern, for cutting wood or 
shaping his long boat or for spearing 
fish. His ornaments consist chiefly of 
brass rings, hour’s tusks and tiger’s 
teeth. Clothes are a superfluity.

He has some vanity, however, which 
itself in his fondness for den-

FURNISHED FLATS
Withiti the last twelve months the 18879—1—19

WANTED — CASH REGISTER IN 
good condition. Main 4573.danger to railway travelers of infection 

with typhoid fever, dysentry and other 
water-borne diseases has been reduced 
to a minimum throughout the greater 
pert of the United States by the co-op
eration of the U. S. Public Health Ser
vice with the different State boards of 
health in the testing of the water used 
on railway trains for drinking and 
cooking. And, within the next few 
mohths, similar protection will be af
forded to passengers on river and lake 
steamers and to ocean steamships sailing 
from American ports. This will tend to 
end the severe outbreaks of typhoid fever 
that have from time to time been traced 
to ships (especially to excursion boats) 
as well as to the probably more numer
ous but far less easily traced illnesses of 
railway travellers from similar pollu
tion.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, modern conveniences, Feb. 1.

19000—1—18
TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

or without hoard, 
gentleman, 140 St James street

Private family, 18650—1—15
M. 1148-21.HORSES, ETC 18880—1—19 FURNISHEDTO LET — SMALL 
.Flat pn West Side. Phone W 462-11.

18978—1—19
FOR SALE — HEAVY DRAFT 

Horses Sleds, Wagons, Chains, Harn
ess, complete.
Equipme.it including Camp Kit Dishes 
and Blankets. Box Z 102, Telegraph.

19036—1—22

I WANTEDBOARDERS WANTED—WELLING- 
ton House, Haymarket Square.

Complété Lumbering 18965—1—20 TO LET—SMALL HEATED FURN- WANTED — FOR 
TO LETT__PLEASANT ROOM WITH ished Apartments, central, to quiet j small house or flat must be modern

"“SSS%. £?- — “ s* "SS t&f-SSSS
- - i House, P. Ô. Box 86. 18776—1—18

MAY NEXT, expresses
tistry.. Usually the Dyak flies his teeth 
to a point in front Not infrequently 
a hole is bored through one of the front 
teeth ,a piece of brass wire is hammer
ed in and afterwards polished off to 
form a conspicuous stud, 
tion is exceedingly painful and only the 
more brave among the Dyak dandies 
are willing to submit themselves to the 
torture. Any growth of hair on the face 
is looked upon with disfavor, and either 
the hair follicles are destroyed by rub
bing quicklime into the skin or the hairs 
are tweaked out individually by the 
roots.

The Dyaks are instinctively good na- 
tured and remarkably honest. Cases of 
theft of any sort are so rare that when
ever one occurs, it is known ail over 
Borneo. The sufferer has tecourse to a 
swift method of retribution, and one 
that usually results in the return of tue 
stolen pronerty. He curses the offend
er. He calls upon the spirits of earth, 
air and water to’assist him; if the tliiet 
is in a boat, let him immediately be 
seized by a crocodile; let him suffer slow 
torture from the fevers of tiie jungle, let 
him be clawed asunder by wild beasts. 
That night, or the next day, after the 
rumor of tne curse has gone abroad, the 
missing article is more frequently than 
not restored to its proper place.

Lying also is uncommon among the 
Dyaks. Brush piles are erected on the 
trails, each person passing throwing on 
a branch, to perpetiuite the name and 
shame of any one contemptible enough 
to tell an untruth. If the advantages of 
civilization are lacking among the Dy
aks of Borneo, so also are some of its 
evils.

FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSE, PRICE 
Apply T. Edward Des- 

18722—1—17

188SO— 1—19
reasonable, 

mond. Loch Lomond. The opera-ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE3219-21 STORES ^ BUILDINGS

NOTICETO RENT — PREMISES, 266-268 
Union street, head of Brussels street, 

from 1st May. Will give long lease to 
suitable tenant. S. W. Palmer, 62 Prin- 

18876—1—19

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f.

with the investigation of the sources and 
the handling of water supplies for ves
sels on the lakes. It is believed that the______________________
information obtained will permit us to -po LET __ KITCHENETTE AND
frame regulations to govern the water 
supply of all vessels on American lakes 
and rivers or sailing from American sea 
ports.”

TO RENT
Annual meeting Cedar Hill 

Cemetery Co. will be held on 
January 17th inst., at 8 o clock 
p.m. at their office in the ceme- j 
tery for the purpose of hearing 
reports and the election of of- 
ficers for the coming year.

cess street
“The work,” said Surgeon General 

Gumming, of the U. S. public health ser
vice, “was really begun in June of last 
year, when at the convention of state 
and territorial health officers, in session 
at Washington, D. C., a plan was decid
ed upon whereby the service was to co
operate with the states in reducing ty
phoid fever either by sending them san
itary engineers to investigate their wat
er supplies or by helping them to or
ganize state divisons of sanitary engin
eering to look after the work.”

“Work has since been done in nearly 
half the states of the union, in many of 
which sanitary divisions were lacking.
In nearly all of these such bodies have 
been or are now being organized; and in 
about half of them surveys have been 
made of many or all important water 
supplies, most of which have been found 
safe for use on trains. Periodic inspec
tion is, however, of course necessary.

“In carrying out this work the pub- .
lie health service has grouped the states “You understand of course, exclaimed 
east of the Mississippi River, into four the agent, “the lower is higher than the 
districts and it will group those west of upper. The higher price is for tlie lower 
the Mississippi into five other districts as berth. If you want it lower you 11 have 
soon as may be practicable. Each dis-" to go higher. We sell the upper lower 
trict will be provided with a sanitary than the lower. It didn’t use to be so, 
engineer from the service, who will but we found everybody wanted the 
render aid to the state sanitary officers lower. In other words the higher the 
in his group when requested. I fewer” .... _

“In the Great Lakes division,” re-! “Why do they all perfer the lower?” 
smned Dr. Camming, “the work is a lit- I broke in.
Oe different, for at present it has to do- “On account of its convenience," be re- 50 Princess Street.

Bedroom. Phone Main 1818-11.
18816—1—16

er.
*
pfied. “Most persons don’t like the up
per, although it’s lower, on account of 
it being higher, and because when you 
occupy an upper y où have to go up to
bed, and then get down when you get up. TQ TjFT _ UNFURNISHED
1 would advise you to take the lower, rooms> sitti r0(>m
although it’s higher than the upper, for cnnm<.ted fati” King street east. Main
the reason I have stated, that the upper ^732-22 ° 1H995__1__18
is lower than the lower because it is 
higher. You can have the lower if you ROOMS TO LET—IF THERE ARE

two lady friends who would like to 
get rooms at a reasonable price in a priv- 

j ate home, central, they might be ae- 
I commodated. Answer Box Z 91, care 
Times.

WHEN LOW IS HIGH.
(From Set Square, Toronto)

“Let me have sleeping accommo
dations on the train to Ottawa,” I said 
to the man at the window, who didn’t 

at all concerned whether I took the 
trip or stayed at home.

“For a single passenger?” he finally

ROOMS TO LET W. H. ALLINGHAM,
Secretary.

18923-1-18with bedroom LZ.seem

DRY KINDLING
| 6 Casks for $4.00.
Delivered South of Union 

Street.
1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

said
“Pm married, but pay higher; but if you are willing to go 

higher it will be, lower.”
“No,” I replied.

I’m not taking anybody with me. 
single shelf will answer."

“Upper or lower?” he asked.
“What’s the difference?” I enquired. 
“A difference of fifty cents,” came the

^BRI^ANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

A

18982—1—17Notice is Hereby Given
TO LET — BEDROOM SITTING 

that Ivetters Testimentary in the Estate Room, fine situation, hot water heat- 
of late-James F. McDonald have been in8, car line. Phone 4423-31.
granted to J. Bernard McDonald and ! . __________
Duncan B. Webster. All persons in- ■

answer.
“Our prices to Ottawa are $2-50 and

$3.” Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 end 204

18938—1—17

debted to the Estate are requested to 
pay the amounts forthwith and all per- 

having claims will file the same

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St

sons
duly attested with the undersigned So it is not the custom in Russia to sup

ply bedclothing, even in hotels. The 
patron is expected to bring them with 
him and this custom is generally ob
served in private houses as well.

licitor.
IUSE Tb* WantHEBER S. KEITH, 

Solicitor.
18754-1-IT Ad War

r POOR DOCUMENT
I

M C 2 0 3 5 ,I

I
> V 3 t

Make
The
Flats
Pay

“The rent is more but the flat 
has hardwood floors and that wiU 
save me buying a lot of carpets.

If you are looking for more 
money ask your carpenter the 
cost of laying hardwood floors and 
see what a good investment they 
will make.

Clear Maple Flooring 19 cents a
foot.

Clear Birch Flooring 18>, cents 
a foot.

’PHONE MAIN 1898.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Linltod

65 Erin Street

TO LET—MAY 1
The store No. 66 Prince William street, next Commercial 

Club. Suitable for a large or double office, having a good 
light in the rear. Apply to E. L. RISING, 18928-1-17

'‘Oils
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been worth many times their price, boll 
in the actual quantity of goods sold an< 
in the added prestige which they hav« 
brought to the store, t

It is doubtful whether Bamberger' 
example will be followed by many othe< 
retail establishments throughout thf 
country on account of the cost of tbi 
original drawings, but the company haâ 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
were pioneer in the field and that it 
will be difficult for any one to surpass 
them-

Apples Make Good Christmas Gifts.
When a couple or returned soldiers 

asked E. It, McTaggart, a down town 
grocer, in Vancouver, B. CH if he would 
ship a small parcel of British Columbia 
apples to some friends of theirs in the 
old country, he complied with their re
quest in two seconds, for he had small 
boxes fixed up for that very purpose. All 
the customers had to do was make out 
the address slip and pay the cashier.

When asked about the scheme Mc
Taggart explained that during the War 

of his customers inquired about 
sending fruit to men oversea*. . It 
wa^ÇencralIy thought that it was im
possible to do this, but McTaggart 
knocked the box to pieces, got a hammer 
and saw and in a few mihrotes made a 
small box just big enough to hold six
teen nice, big, red apples. These were 
packed in two layers and a paper was 
placed along the sides to prevent 
bruising.

A number of boxes made an fdtiwetive 
window display and a card told that 
these boxes could be sent “postage paid, 
to any address in the old country or 
eastern Canada.”

The idea caught on and thousands 
were shipped. It was really a Chmst- 

scheme, but when the men returned

Ï4JN

I
fr*'*' Ç »

APulp and Paper 
Prices in 1921

«
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 14. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.

Why the Canadian pulp 
and paper industry is 
basically sound and why 
holders of Canadian 
pulp and paper securi
ties can look forward 
with confidence to 1921 
Is shown in this month’s 
Investment Items.
The probable trend of 
prices for Canada’s pulp 
and paper products Is 
discussed.
Every Canadian investor 
should read the current . 
number.
A copy la yours for the 
asking.

79%Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry.. 128
Am Locomotive ... 83

STORED, $i PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- Am Beet Sugar ..
niture moved to the country. General Am Can ...............

Arthur S. i Am Smelters ....
j Am Pel and Tel ..

. : Am Woolens
I Anaconda Min .... 37% 
j At T and S Fe 
! Bait and Ohio

--------------  I Baldwin Loco .........89%
LONG GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER I Butte & Superior .. 12% 

aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at- Bethlehem Steel “B” 58%
tent'on. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water- . Chino Copper ........
loo itreet. Ches and Ohio .... 62

Canadian Pacific . .116% 116% 
94% 92
14% 14%

PIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE 122122
.... t

45AUTOMOBILES
tow "cars ' always* ready .^A t Thompson’s, cartage; reasonable rates. 
^S^nen PhoTiW-ll. Stackhouse. Phon- 314-21.

27 BILL

Notice Bill’s Bank Book
2727contract : DAN37% 371/4
99% 

66% 60/4

87
99%
bi
371/437

of land and had the831/4PLUMBING same,B^r:ndD."pe™Ik«Jpr.".rBe;uT.:dGunn. »Shu, Gain" fertiliser. 

They bo h plant d good seed. Bill’s fertilized crop came up firet, 
looked better during the growing period, matured earlier, wss har
vested first, produced a better 5 ield and brought a bigger price on the 
early market.
The extrm yield obtained by using ”Shur Gain" fertilizer mede the 
difference in the bank account.
Gunn. “Shut Gai. " fertilizer is sold throughout Ontario by repre
sentatives wh > are farmers and are using “Shur Gain _ ferti izer 
themselves. Every farm it a factory—keep your -factory running 
at maximum c*. acity.

BABY CLOTHING . 3636% 36%
89% 89%

1212
58%68% 

21% 21%
■ many21%

6161
115%
91%
14% 
76% j 
15% 
34% !

Crucible Steel
Erie ................
Gt Northern Pfd .. 76% 
Gen Motors Certi... 15%

REPAIRING 76%
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 15% Ifoyal Securities

lîORPORATIOM 

24 LIMITED

34% 34%FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- Inspiration ... 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. Inti Mar Com

______________________________________ Inti Mar Pfd
........... Indust Alcohol .... 68

Midvale Steel .
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petrol ...

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Nui-ui mafic .
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 N Y Central ..

678 Main street j New* Haven .
— — — . _ Pennsylvania

WANTED TÔ PURCHASE-GEN- Pieree Arrow 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur jPan-Am Petrol .... 76%

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- | Reading .....................
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. ! Repubiic I & S .... 69% 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport j st p ■ 29%
46 Dock street Pfcont 417C

1515% 15(jET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FL R- 
° niture moving, baggage transfer and 
heavy trucking. St John Transporta
tion Co, Cliff street

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto.
If there it not a “Shur Gain" repretmtatioe near ym. 

tttrite ns regarding an agency.

56%5559%

3232%
6%

.... 32% 

. —. 6% 

....161 

.... 83% 

.... 72%

.... 21-y*

.... 41% 

.... 24%

SECOND-HAND GOODS ST. JOHN, N.B.
f. M. Keator, Bren eh Manay.tr 

Montreal Terento Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver

6%
« 160%

84%
i 160%

Lemlen, Lng.New York83%
BARGAINS 20% 

41% - 
24% a
74y*i

21%
41%

hfmNANTS of flannblett es.
Remnants of Printed Cottons useRÜ 

and cheap, at Wetmorcs, Garden

mas
after being demobilized, they were an
xious to send some remesniimnce to their 
British friends.

For some time McTaggart has car
ried on this money-making feature in 
his fruit department recommending 
Jonathan apples, sise 96, for shipping- 
as these are just right for Christina' 
eating.

23%

The Business
- ^Column *-

._A Edited by MANSFIELD T! HOUSE them,«)

The Yellow Journals.
aL ' From “The Brass Check,” by Upton 
66/a' Sinclair.

I recall one amusing experience, which

76%
8584%goods &68%.street

HIS MASTER’S VOICE WMX>RDS.
A large assortment in stock, toe latest 

songs, fox trots, marches. 1 non= ^" 
imd we will send you a variety- to choose 
•from Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, ail 
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, cwner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

K"23% ,
98% gave me a glimpse behind toe scenes oi 
5®% two rival yellow journals, the New 

York Evening World and the New York 
The Journal sent a

23%_________ _____ South Railway .... 23%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ South Pacific 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Studebaker . 
boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or Umon Pacific 
write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street U S Steel ...
Phone Main 4463. U S Rubber .............67%

Utah Copper
Westing Electric...............
Willys Overland .. 7%

96%98%
5151%

120% 120120
82%82%82% ggy. Evening Journal. ,
52% reporter to see me. Would I write an Makes Tiny Store I to recognise ability and encourage rt by
44 i article every day, telling what I knew Harp Headquarters. some such -
7% about conditions among working-girls i . . , p«y the commission—the Mingling theatricals with an adrer-

In New York? I signed a contract with I An example of success on a side street bonus’ grates on my tising show is the latest scheme entered
the Journal for a month or two, and in a title store hardly bigger thana g,ve toe salesmen ® mto by the Pence’s Store in BSnghamp
that same eening ail the wagons whicli large piano box is that ”1»k' more money, b“t to toooce ton, N. Y., and the manager of the Stone
delivered papers for the Journal were Place, Jr., Music Co., Inc., of Providence them to keep their faces toward th ^ House Manager S. Ebenstdn, of 
mif wUh u.jC signs over them: “Up- R. I. Here in a store, which was once front, watchmg for incoming customers P 'îv- aone-act etvle show
ton Sincl airbill write, etc., etc.” Then mistaken for a lobby, WilliamPlace, Jr, , and to approach tiiem property. The ^Rh^the reguIar^andevUlc
next day came my friend William Din- has built up one of toe most success,- plan has been working out most satis- the theatre
vriddie remSentiL the Evening World- ful trades in musical instruments, es- | factorily for the men and the manage- bill at tne tneaue. .

» rsrtss ^vï'Jr js s ts. » ^ >»* » “r -ïasrsïs
the World? Certainly I would, I said, make Providence "toe barp mecca toes. ___ women wear the latest hi coats, eveeing
and signed a contract for a number of America and he hetieves as many others The departments m this store are ^ n s street gowns.

fiv„ „nt„ - word- so all the do, that he has succeeded. mens clothing, haberdashery, hats and ey ’ * .h’ --Helps
wagons of the World appeared with He started out by providing harp re- motor wear Everything from collar sk^j ^leltre is advertising the act to.

^'announcement that I would tell in citais and people soon became interested buttons to bathrobes, not in toeotoer $ ^her part on the pro-
the World what I knew about condi- in this instrument He followed up departments, is considered as haber- announcing that the act is rivenL it the packing houses of New prospects, used an adï'rti®i"g okkd daShery’ In this the through the courtly of the Pwple’s

w"1 bT£J£r.la™*.- Tbi.wi.gsyt.a*oo.wiwjjtaa,»

that I had nromised to write for the social circles of Providence and nearby buy a new piece of furniture, or a rug Truth About Fun,
that I had promised to w*re tor vn ciUes md towns, By inducing parents tor the home. That is appreciated when Tells Truth About run.
Worid as well as tor “But,” to have their children study the harp jt is known that mdividual commissions | This Winter the R. J. Derlm Co, of
‘"Ttt.rlfCBnTù exclus- still more sales have resulted. have amounted to as much as $125 a1 Ottawa, Can, has pot inte, practice a
f“d ifr you nothing of Now he is following up his advertis- quarter. Net sales are figured up at policy In advertising and telling Its
II6 out the con- lng campaign by publishing s*mi-occa- the end of each quarter, and payment is furs and with marked success, thoeyi

 ̂ ire, Cn sionally, a fmir-page newspaper, called made in the form of a check for toe the majority of fur dealers so far have
«reonriw thri it w7uld the Providence Lyre. This Is circulated amount earned. hesitated to break the tred.ti«ta.

promised me peroonaJly ^that rt^woum throughout tfae gtate and contains read- --------- The Devlin Co. to selling ite hn n
be an exdusive con . P mater of interest to all pesons mu- Ads Cost Thousands— der names which are truly descriptive,
y°U .«h thing ”S But he skally inclined. When he put out the But They're Worth It rather than the accepted trade name* U
a”uédthTdht însîstedV mustBUhave first "issue he failed to print enough ^ ^ of advertising Olnstrations ”
known, my common-sense must have copies to satisfy demands. drawn by artists of national reputation Hudson seat
told me, that my stories for them were is nothing new in the magazines be-
of no value, if at the same time I was Commissions on cause, for some years, advertising agen-
writing for their deadly rival. I was Doubled This Business des and others in charge of the prepara-
rather shocked at that statement Were since the plan of paying a flat com- tion of copy have come to the condo-
they entirely interested in a “scoop,” mjss|on of 1 per cent on all sales, in sion that it pays to spend money for
and not at 'all in the working pris of addition to- salary, Vas put into opera- good art work. But when it comes to
New York? “To hell with the working Uon a year ago in the haberdashery de- securing the best known artists in the
girls of New York!” said the Hearst partment of MacDonald & Compbell in country, paying them thousands ofdol-
reporter. Philadelphia, thé salesmen’s earnings for iars for a single illustration, Bamberger

For three days this man from the that period have increased 100 per cent & Co., of Newark, N. J, have biased 
Journal and other men from toe Journal over those 0f any pre-war year. a fresh trail in newspaper advertising,
kept bombarding and beseiging me; and ffot only has this step proved of dis- Recently Bamberger’s came to the 
r poor devil, suffered agonies of cm- Unct advantage to the sales force but conclusion that the class of high grade 
bareassment and distress, being sensi- it has been reflected, as was the inten- women’s garments which ‘bey 
tive. and not able to realize that this yorlj increased efficiency. This has carrying in stock couldn t be adequatel} 
was an every-day matter to them—they evidenced itself in a readier response to illustrated by the average pen and ink 
were a pack of jackals trying to tear the customer’s entrance, a greater eager- drawing. They commissioned such ar- 
a carcass away from another pack of neSs to engage his attention on the stocks lists as Howard Chandler Christy, Has- 
jackals. But when I stood by my con- a higher quality of salesmanship and in- kell Coffin, Neysa McMern and otoe 
tract with the Evening World, the Jour- creased sales. to execute a senes o P £?
nal dropped its contract and lost its in- “A kind of profit-sharing arrange- paper advertisements. Even when re 
terest, not merelj- in the working giris ment with employes is the modern way produced ‘n f.slmP1.® bl“k. ^
of New York, but also in the sins of „f stimulating efficiency,” said Jacob F. these illustrations lose nothing of to 
of New lone, treasurer of MacDonald and artistic appeal and accorfmg to state-

Campbeil, “and it is a great mistake not ments of members of the firm, they have

65% Dealer Hitches Hh 
Ads to Vaudeville.

5368%
_ "■ WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

_____  1 tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-
SWEEPING cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

_____ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
a sin 1 paid. Call or write I. Wnliams. 16 Dock 
ANU street, St John. N- B_ Phone Main 4439

44
7%

CHIMNEY MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon & Sjons, members Mon- 

treal Stock Market.)
WATTS, CHIMNEY SWEEPER pr^Sy repairer. Haymarkrt^quare. 

phone 2981-21. ' *' 18833-46—3 NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
is coming. Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store,

I ——■“ nTtr,   no 641 Main street, St John, N. B. Phone^^tenals to M_4872.--------------------------------------------------

cood qualities for their dresses and suits? WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
We bave thousands at yards that will be tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 
sold as low as $2.76 per yard, half regular diamonds, old gold and silver,
£ri*e. in goods 64 to 66 inches wide. Musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
rrhis is an excellent opportunity to get >0)vcrai tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
materials in better qualities than usually Qr write n, Gilbert 14 Mffi street Phone 
Tow? in woman’s fabrics and also take 55J9JHX.
.are of the children needa. Call at our 
More, address, 28 Charlotte 
i Scotch Woollen Co. 18264 2 2

Montreal, Jan. 14. 
Can Bank of Commerce—25 at 183. 
Bank of Montreal—15 at 205. 
Merchants Bank—15 at 180.
Molsens. Bank—55 at 170.
Union Bank—7 at 188.
Bridge—46 at 87.
Brompton—250 at 52, 50 at «1%, 175 

at 51%, 75 at 51%, 25 at 5L 
Canada Car—10 at 35.
Cottons—15 at 75.
Dominion Steel—25 at 47%, 35 at 4b, 

225 at 47.
Detroit—10 at 89 V» 5 at 90.
Penman—25 at 97.
Lanrentide—25 at 92%, 25 at 91%, 25 

at 91%. .
C. G. E-—26 at 100, ,
Abitibi—25 at 55, 25 at 54%, 50 at

54Shawiiügan^io at 107%, 25 at 106%. 

Spanish—28 at 84%, 25 at 83.
Brew—126 at 51, 25 at 50%, 25 at 

50%, 60 at 50%.
Steel Co—40 at 61%, 45 at 61. 
Smelters—125 at 19.
Quebec—60 at 23.
Lyali—26 at 66.
Sugar—126 at 32, 125 at 31, 25 at 81%,

^Shipo^i at 46%, 75 at 47%, 55 at 47%. 

Wayagamack—15 at 81^4.
Spanish Pfd—40 at 92, 25 at 91%. 
Ships Pfd—10 at 73.
Cement Pfd—'10 at 91.
Victory Loan, 1922—98* 98%.
Victory Loan, 1923—97%, 97%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—97%.
Victory Loan, 1984—95%, 95%, 
Victory Loan, 1937—99%.

i

CLOTHS
*

the

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G roundines. tf

engravers .
rv n WBSL1IX * CO, ARTISTS a,S 59 Water street. Tele-

phone M.WL
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

furniture MOVING SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B, Bos 

1843 and have a set of Very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

Do You Need
And an arrow pointed downwmd. 

Thus any one wh* might not notice the 
goods could not help but see the sign 
on the window and their eyes uncon
sciously followed the arrow.

‘"Cigga^
Lucking. St. John Transportsheavy 

tion Ok, Cliff street.

WATCH REPAIRERSJk
GARAGES

__________ CLOCK REPAIRING—16 YEARS’
Feulmiat™ g/sag. space

to Rent, dred or ^ Plates. Keys made. K. Gibbs, 9 King
SïS ISÎL fZ* nS M Square, North Side, 18946-2-14

^96-lL 18474 1 17

SmokeKisghig as a Vote-Getter.
(London Free Press.)

Mrs. Ralph' Smith, re-elected

were

TIlBDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Has . _ ....
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- member for Vancouver m toe Bntua 

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Columbia legislature at the head of toe

RINGS. WATCHES. SLOCKS TOR gj :<% ™

Peters street “ (or legitOature following toe death
of her husband, who was in the OliVer 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, cabinet However, she stood as an in- 
188 Mill street <next Hygienic Bakery.) dependent and ran against a Liberal

candidate. This election she returned to 
the Liberal fold and now it is announced 
she will likely enter the cabinet 

Following the election there was a 
celebraton in Vancouver, when Premier 
John Oliver in his enthusiasm over her 
victory kissed her so heartily that, ac
cording to The Vancouver World, you 
could hear the smack from toe sub
basement to the roof garden of the Van
couver Hotel. The incident has ap
parently set all British Columbia agog. 

i The premier has been reproved, but has 
! defended himself by saying that “toe 
i kiss was a duty, not a sin.” He then for 
| an interviewer drew an analogy from 
the story of toe prodical son:

“ . , . And he fell on his neck 
and kissed him!” “Surely,” said 
John, “if my namesake the apostle 
saw merit in that rich farmer kiss
ing toe prodigal sdn when he re
turned to the fold, shouldn’t L as 
farmer-premier, kiss toe prodigal 
daughter who had returned to the 
Liberal fold after straying in the 
land of the Independents for a brief 
season?*

HATS BLOCKED
► A Blend of Import

ed Virginia Leaf
rr*mF<? BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

Wt tots blocked in the latest style,
lm“ t. £ Jame* 280 Maio strW*’ °P‘

gxjsite Adelaide street

*toe Chicago Packers.
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-

BRING THE OTHER ONE.

A Dent’s glove of undressed kid, 
man’s size, found some time ago, has 
been left at the Times office. Whoever 
has toe other glove can have no use for 
it and may as well bring it along. 
Thank*.

IRON FOUNDRIES
WOOD AND COAL

ÜJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring, W^t St John, N. B. Engineers 

- *“j£cfaini»ts, Iron and Brass Foundry.
IYou'll be better

satisfied
with 'ir—z I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
tonight Saturday 
night and Monday 
night at 123 Brussels 
St, granite ware, 
dishes, cottons, gingh- 
hams, dry goods, cloth 

ladies’ hosiery, men’s and boys’ socks, 
candy of all kinds, soaps and drugs. 
Now is your chance for real bargains. 
Be sure and come tonight tomorrow 
night and Monday night at 7.30.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19026-1-18

FMARRIAGE LICENSES

FimdySTORES ISSUE 
Hours, &M ajn.WASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses.
#01 li-ao P-m. »

SOFT COAL
MEN’S CLOTHING which bums freely, with an In

tense, even, steady beat and leaves 
but little ash.

Order YOUR Fondy Coal TO
DAY.SSssKfaSS-H

iiie at a low price from $30 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
•wear Clothing, 182 Umon street

’Phane Main 3938
I

Emmersen Fuel Go. ltd
1 The precedent set in British Columbia 
might furnish an idea and opportunity 
for women candidates in Lxmdon. Kiss
ing as a vote getter in the" past was 
confined to toe babies, but why not try 
it on the men?

115 City RoadMATTRESS REPAIRING

WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over. 

Give us a try. All kindsmattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 26 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Bnt<u°g^^_^3

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical^ Parlor

We Have a Small Quantity sf

Cannel Coal WOOD AND COAL'Ï520-21.
Â Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
A. E. WHELPLEY

A Superior Coal for
MONEY ORDERS OPEN GRATES

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists 
193 UNION STREETFive dotiera costs three cents.Orders. JlLIMITED Open Evenings

money to loan
t6/ Union Street49 Smyth* Street,

‘Phone Main 9 226-240 Paradise Row
’PhoM Main 12277CITYM^TSMri-tNpu2NAp^F. 

lAoyd Campbell, 42 PtinW!^Cny.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Soft Coal Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
‘Phones West 90 or 17

Halifax-Liverpool
Jan. 23 
.Feb 27 

.Mat, 14 
.Apr. 3 
.Apr. 25

* PHOTOGRAPHIC
Canada .. 
Canada .. 
Haverford 
Canada

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- Haverford 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for 

kindling. Phone West 886-45.

CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 
you special prices from now till Xmas. 

Cabinet sizes from $4 up. Pocket photos 
dozen. Victoria Photo Studio, 46

Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGiverri Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

«2 per 
King Square. HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG

(Direct)18600—2-AS

xsPïEfiP
45 King Square, St- John. N. B. Phone

! 1688.

Jan. 22Gothland .FOR SALE-DRY SOFT WÔOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley and City i 

Road. Pbeec Main 4663.
For full information apply local agent 

or the company’s office, 911 McGill street,1 Mill Street 18484—1—20 Montreal.

T

SIPS YOU OB TO KM
— — ■ —O- e

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

k

To Manufacturers 
in this 

Community
TX7HAT percentage of your volume of business is 

done right here in the home market?
Are you selling your products to the people right at 

front door—or are you leaving this market to ayour
manufacturer whose plant is a thousand miles
away?
These questions are worth considering.
You can get goods distributed in this community at 
* minimum cost and without reckoning with freight 
and express problems.
You can build up a reputation at home without sao- 
rificing any of your prestige in other fields.

Newspaper advertising addressed to die people of 
this community will bring you the support of deal
ers because the dealers know that newspaper adver
tising will bring people into their stores to ask lot 
your product.

I
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was rendered by some of the most prom- GLOVER CANCER ,
inent local artists and was listened to 
by a rather small but splendidly appre
ciative audience. At the close of the 

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith
CONCERT IN 1 

OF NURSES’ HOME
Report of resolutions committee was 

as amended adopted as a who le.
The following committee was appoint

ed to present matters of legislation to 
the provincial government: J. E. Tighe, 
G. R. Melvin and F. A. Campbell, with 
power to add to their number.

The next annual convention will be 
: held in Moncton, the time left to the 
executive. »

President Tighe briefly addressed the 
meeting and the convention adjourned 

i sine die.
! This was the largest meeting in the 
J federation's history, about eighty dele
gates being in attendance.

Men and Women 
Look!

CURE REJECTED
Toronto, Jan. 13—Dr. T. J. Glover’s 

claim to having discovered a serum for 
the successful treatment of cancer is re
ported upon adversely by a special com
mittee of the council of the Academy of 
Medicine of this city.

*programme 
moved and Mrs. A. C. Skelton seconded 

fa vote of thanks on 
men’s Hospital Aid to the Salvation 

1 Army, through Brigadier D. C. Moore 
and his wife. Mr- Moore made a suit
able reply. The following were among 

i those who helped to make the evening’s 
Misses l. w

behalf of the Wo-

f

A concert was given last evening in 
the Centenary hall under the auspices ftorlick’s the Original 

Malted Milk—Avoid
Imitation» & Substitute»

programme a success : 
of the Salvation Army, the proceeds to Knight, Brown, C. Gallivan and Messrs, 
aid in equipping a room in the new S. E. Young, J. D. Wood, H. Shaw, T.

Guy, F. Martin and E. C. Girvan.nurses’ home. An excellent programme
Labor Convention Closes to 

Meet in Moncton Next
Year. Do--------Look

The Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

«
At the closing session of the New 

Brunswick Federation of Labor, held 
yesterday afternoon, the delegates went 

‘on record by a ten to one vote in favor 
of the formation of branches of the In-1 
■dependent Labor Party, wherever pos
sible. They also endorsed co-operation 
with organized farmers.
.Afternoon Session.

The convention resumed at 
(o’clock-

Credentials were received from the 
[international Theatrical Stage Employes 
and Moving Picture Machine Operators, 
(No. 440, St. John, Jack Rowley delegate.

The resolutions committee retired to 
'finish their report.

Resolution No. 17 from Newcastle 1. 
!L. A. favoring government ownership 
■of alcohol and alcoholic compounds and 
>a referendum on importation, received 
i the same fate tes St- John I. L. A. No. 
ISM'S resolution in favor of seven per 
went beer—overwhelming defeat

The Ways and means committee rec- 
■ommended grant to reporter. Adopted.

The committee on thanks reported 
I recommending that thanks be tendered 
.to Mayor Schofield, R. T. Hayes, M- P. 
JP., representing Premier Foster and the 
provincial government, J. L. Sugrue, F. 
G. Spencer, Major Oland, Joseph 

‘O’Brien, executive of Trades and Labor 
[Council of St. John and the officers of 
[the convention.

Let Your Eyes be Your Judge and Your Money 
the Last Thing to Part With.

-ï

■
-

!

Comparison Proves The 
Wisdom Of Wearing Our 
TailoredTo-Measnre Garments

If you do this you will find that your eyes 
will make you open your pocket-book and buy 
your necessary wants at our sale.

2.30

I A
i

i Were You Can Save From $1.00 
to $4.00 on Every $10.00 

You Spendf ■ f

Come and look. It’s interesting to know 
what your money will do at our sale. So far it s 
been a banner sale with us and we intend, with 
your help, to make it the biggest sale we ever

/^\UR 37 Quality Tailor Shops in Canada, from Coast to Coast, 
L' ^0 the gateway to organized efficiency in Tailored-to-

Measure Clothes.
■_________ . -

vResolutions. held during January.The resolutions committee continued 
:their report, as follows:

Resolution 3—Amended to make the 
-dosing paragraph read: That all per
sons operating cars in this province must 
mass necessary examinations for quali
fication and obtain certificates of com
petence, and that arrangements be made 
Dy the provincial government with the 

different cities, towns or localities where- 
• [j>y such certificates may be obtained 

without additional cost to applicants. 
(Adopted by convention.

Resolution 4 (Sec. E)—“Requesting 
[legislation to hold employers of non
resident labor responsible for taxes.” 
fjJot concurred 
the municipalities.

Resolution 6—Demanding grading of 
:»team and operating engineers’ certifi
cates, as in Quebec and other provinces, 

,jmd as in the opinion of board of ex
aminers of stationary engineers will best 
\yne*t particular industrial conditions of 
jXew Brunswick. Adopted.

Resolution 7—From St. John Bakers’ 
[Union, to abolish night and Sunday 
[work and provide for compulsory eight- 
■ hour day. Not concurred in. Referred 
tback.

Resolution 8—That tax exemption for 
(Fredericton women be raised from Î300 
to $500. Referred to Fredericton Labor 

•Council-
Resolution 9—Asking local govero- 

I nient to place housing and water con
ditions in Minto before provincial board 
tof health. Concurred in. Adopted.

Resolution 10—Equal rights for wo- 
. men in school district and municipal 
I voting and holding office. Concurred in 
lend adopted.

Resolution 11—Proportional represen
tation in provincial and dominion par
liaments. Previously adopted by this 
convention.

Resolution 12—Abolition of property 
i qualifications for voting and holding of- 
| Ace in municipalities. Concurred in and 
adopted-

Resolution 13—For uniform ballot in 
all elections. Concurred in and adopted.

Resolution 14, Sec. I, for assessment 
i under provincial auspices—Not concur^ 
i red in. Sections 2 and 8 amended to 
[read: “AD lands held idle for specula- 
Ition to be assessed at a higher valuation 
I than land with improvements thereon.*'
. Adopted as amended.

Resolution 15—Old age pensions for 
‘all workers in need thereof. Concurred 
!in and adopted.

Resolution 16—Direct legislation. Con
curred in and adopted.

Resolution 18—Viewing with great 
i sstisfatcion the evidences of growing 
,good will and co-operation between labor 
! and the organised farmers and urging 
1 upon all labor men to heartily forward 
j this spirit of solidarity. Concurred in 
land adopted.

Resolution 1»—To stop Supday work 
tin railway shops. Not concurred in, as 
lit is covered by wage agreement between 
'Canadian railway board and federated 
•trades. Report adopted.

Resolution 20—To tax province col
lectively for school buildings and teacn- 
;ers’ salaries, school districts to he en
larged and consolidated where possible; 
teachers who cannot serve full thirty- 
five years to be allowed as many thlrty- 

Ififths of yearly pension as they have 
lserved years in the profession, and 
i teachers* pension maximunt to be in- 
jcreased from $400 to $800. Concurred 
lin, with words “school buildings” elimi- 
tnated. Adopted as amended.
'Formation of Labor Party.

Every man in Canada who is thinking of buying new 
clothes should compare our fabric quality, the workman
ship and the actual savings on the finished garment, before 
considering going elsewhere, and he will find that if 
he wants good Tailored-to-Measure Clothes at a common- 

Standardized Price there is simply no place else to go.

As this stock Vnust be sold before stock-tak
ing, no goods will be held over that we can turn 
into cash.

•>

l LADIES’ CORSETS
At Prices as Before the War.

Corsets worth $4.50. Sale
price $3.48.

Corsets worth $3.50. Sale
price $2.48.

Corsets worth $2.75. Sale
price $1.98.

Corsets worth $2.00. Sale
price $1.58.

SHIRTWAIST SPECIALS.
Shirtwaists worth $13.00. Sale 

price $9.98.
Shirtwaists worth $9.50. Sale 

price $6.98.
Shirtwaists worth $8.50. Sale 

price $5.98.
Shirtwaists worth $7.50. Sale 

price $4.98.
Shirtwaists worth $3.75. Sale 

price $2.48.
Shirtwaists worth $2.00. Sale 

price $1.59.

Home Dresses, Underwear and 
Whitewear at Special Cut 

Prices During Sale.
Ladies’ Coats worth from 

$28.00 to $85.00. Sale 
price from $14.00 to $62.00.

Special Rack of Dresses that 
sold from $1 6.00 to $30.00, 
about 30 all told, while they 
last at $10.98.

Ladies' Dresses in other lines 
at 20 per cent, less than 
regular prices.

LADIES’ SUITS
At Less Than Manufacturers’

Regular price at $60.00. Sale 
price $42.00.

Regular price at $48.00. Sale 
price $35.00.

Regular price at $40.00. Sale 
price $32.00.

Regular price at $35.00. Sale 
price $22.00.

Regular price at $32.00. Sale 
price $1 7.98.

Regular price at $27.00. Sale
price $14.98.

Men's Dress Shirts, worth $3.50 
for $2.48.

Men's Dress Shirts, worth $5.50 
for $3.75.

Men’s Work Shirts, worth $3.75 
for $2.25.

Men’s 50c. Wool Sox. 3 pairs 
for $1.00.

Men’s $3.75 Overalls for $2.69.

Men’s $2.50 Overalls for $1.79.

Men’s Worsted Pants, worth 
$7.25 for $5.48.

Men’s All Wool Oxford Pants, 
worth $7.00 for $5.48.

Men's Good Work Pants, only 
$2.98.

Men's Sweaters, worth $15.00 
for $ 10.98.

Men’s Sweaters, worth $12.00 
for $9.00.

Men's Sweaters, worth $8.50 
for $6.98/

Men's Sweaters, worth $3.75 
for $2.98.

Men’s Sweaters worth $2.75 
for $1.98.

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 
only 98c.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear 
only 69c.

Red Label Underwear, worth 
$3.75 for $2.48.

Blue Label Underwear, worth 
$4.25 for $2.98.

Green Label Underwear, worth 
$2.50 for $1.50.

!

sense
in, as being a matter for

\

We know there is no other clothing 
concern in the Dominion that is offering 
the public the high-quality Tailored-to- 
Measure Clothes, 4he real value for the 

\ money that we do» Comparisons will 
T prove the fact.

7i
>;

ins

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

&

i

?

ScotchW>o^i5?r 

of Montre
f

-

lessMore
MoneyOualityT-

a.
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADAC

I

3oy Golf Hose, worth $1.75 for
98c.T7EEL free to visit any one of our 37 Quality Tailor Shops, examine carefully the 

JT materials we put into the Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats we maket?
of the finished garments awaiting delivery and see the kind

Boy Wool Sweaters, worth 
$5.50 for $3.48.

Boy Wool Sweaters, worth 
$3.75 for $2.98.

Boy Sweaters from $1.10 up.

Boy Suits from $9.00 to $22.00 
less 20 per cent.

Boy Overcoats from $8.00 to 
$20.00 less 20 per cent.

Prices.
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, from 

$4.98 up.
Men’s Overcoats, worth from 

$28.00 to $50.00. Sale 
price from $ 14.00 to $35.00.

Men’s Suits, worth from $25.00 
to $60.00. Sale price from 
$15.00 to $45.00.

i

order. Look over some_____________________________
ôf""tàïîoring we put into them. You will then understand that if you want really
^ood Tailored-to-Measure Clothes there is simply no place else to go.
Our Common-sense- Standardized Price is our, contribution to the price-lowering 
movement—you will not get Its full meaning until . 

make comparisons. Come in today and let us
fer Cauda.

GIRLS’ COATS.
Coats, sizes 8, 10, 12 years.

Regular price $16.00. Sale 
price $ 10.98.

Coats, sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 
Regular price $7.50. Sale 
price $4.98.Resolution 22—In favor of having a 

"branch of Independent Labor Party 
formed wherever possible and the 
dosest co-operation witli the Farmers’ 
party. Concurred in and adopted. Yeas 
60, nays 6.

Resolution 23—By J. J. Donovan and 
i W. Stanley, of St John:

“Whereas the laboring classes as a 
i rule are not property holders and are 
i compelled to rent tenements, and where- 
; as those with large families are discrim- 
' mated against and find it difficult to ob
tain suitable dwellings, we are strongly 
of the opinion that legislation should he 
enacted that would prevent landlords 
from discriminating against persons 
with families. Concurred in and adopted.

Resolution 24—F rom Minto 
asking that mine operators instal tans 
for ventilating and “pass-bys," that 

be cevored and that scales be in-

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
Serge Skirts, worth $6.50 for 

$4.98.
Serge Skirts, worth $9.50 for 

$7.50.
Silk Skirts, worth $10.50 for 

$6.98.

Ladies’ Bath Robes and Hosiery 
at Special Cut Price* 

During Sale.

you
take your measure.

z TrousersLadies’ Warm Winter Coats
W* »re eb owing exceptional values In add free sere from 

Many ef these cloths arc shown In 
and are exceptional values.,.b,2t7 r’Z? ofjôur.rd.rfôr a man-ttil.r.d coat. A.k t. fa.hU. plate.

special trouser length* 
very limited quantltie

English &Scotch Woollen Co
~---------------------------------------1 OF MONTREAL ■■■—■ —

miners

Store Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.vcages
stalled. Concurred in and adopted.

Resolution 25—For more stringent 
regulations with regard to immigration 
from Europe on account of the unem
ployment situation. Concurred in and 
adopted.

The resolutions committee again re-

St. John. N. R
W36-28 Charlotte Street

The Big Montreal Tailor» With the $20 Price — Store» From Coait to Coait
37 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouie, 851 St. Catherine Street Ea«t, Montreal

. /*

WILCOXported t
Amending resolution No. 7 to read: 

■To abolish night and Sunday work so 
far as practicable, and that eight hours 
constitute a day’s work." Adopted.

Resolution No. 21—That in appoint
aient of liquor inspectors and vendors 
,nd other district officials, preference be I 
given to organized labor men, returned 1 
toidiers first Referred to executive for 
Consideration in conjunction with Chat-

VCor. UnionCharlotte St[Write tor Free Samples, Fashion Plates. 
Ont-nf-Town Men Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad- 
WUl drear 881 St. Catherine 8t. Beet Montreal »' <VJE

luLLJ.
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Burst of Laughter for the Week-End

'Im Eelsy to GetJBuh?.~ Iti Show Him!
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EASY TO GET I

- ji Cparamounl&rlanft QHdun
She was all hi* tiU she heard tie 

women were “easy to get.” Then, wow—right through 
five acts of the lurldest feminine fireworks you ever 

. . . Now he's a wiser man!saw.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Featuring Dainty Olive Thomas

YOUTHFUL FOLLY
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\ Olive Thomas inTouthful Follif / 
SdznickPicture jTm.I

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Fifth Episode “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES 

Also Mutt and Jeff _______ Usual Hours. Usual Prices

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of i£nglish, Americato, Italian and Canadk n High 

Grade Hats and Cans. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing', Rala- 
eoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glove* rronks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town foe high grate

Three 3028
Mulholland »< :

trifles. No matter how crisis or emergency when a man is need
ed to assume tremendous responsibility,

go to pieces over
brilliant or how great a genius he may 
he in some directions, if a man is not as when FoCtv at the most fateful mo- 
balanced, master of himself, he does not ment in the world war, was made coro- 
inspire confidences He may do great mander-in-chief of the Allied armies, 
things on occasion, when everything is The cry is: “Give us a man with a 
going his way, with nothing to disturb level heead, a man we can rely on and 
or hinder him. But always in a great always know where he Stands.

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
With JOE RYAN.

DeVoe and Statzer
A Gymnastic 

Musical Surprise.

McName
Artistic

Modeler in Clay

F ors tack and Dawn
Presenting “Telling Tales 

of Yesterday.”

BERT STODDARD
Npvelty Musical Offering, 
“The Forgetful Teacher.

,, CHAP. 2
“Dynamitf*”“PIRATE GOLDNEW SERIAL 

STORY
Grand Concert Orchestra !

▲#

ANTHONY GUARINO
And Augusta Cooper in a Refined, High Class 

Vocal Offering. ,

Miske-McGoorty Fight Off.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 18—■ The 
ten-round bout between Billy Miske and 
Eddie McGoorty, scheduled for tonight, 
has been cancelled because of an injury 
to McGoorty.

m news of
A DAY; HOME

PALACE SATURDAYFRIDAY

Chansy-Mirtin Bout Off.
Boston, Jan. 13—The ten round bout 

Scheduled to be held here tonight, be
tween Andy Cheney, Baltimore feather
weight, and Vincent Martin, was can
celled by the state boxing commission, 
because Martin developed a case of 
boils.

WILLIAM DUNCAN
-------IN-------

“THE SILENT AVENGER”

WILLIAM FARNUM
-------IN-------

“THE ORPHAN”

;

The serial different. If you missed the
will missA story of the Deaëtt Plains with the dash 

and spirit of the great outdoors.
opening chapters, start now or you 
a serial treat.

BOWLING.
HORSE RACING.Welfingtoo League.

The Corona Company team took four 
mints from the J. & A. McMillan team 
n tlie Wellington League game on the G. 
W. V. A. alleys last night. The scores 
were 1242 and 1190. Summary:

Corona Co.—
jlanting ......... 90 86 88 266 88 2-3
iranscombe ... 86 60 92 238 79 1-3
Hitchell ......... 73 81 82 236 76 2-3
tiles ................... ‘. 89 84 101 274 911-3
lopp____ «......... 79 73 76 228 76

'*
Amherst Ice Races.

Amherst, NA, Jan. 18.—The first ice- 
track meet of the season was held on 
Blare’s Lake this afternoon under the j. 
auspices of the Amherst Speedway j 
Association^ Hud)- Kip won the free- 
for-all pace. Best time, 311-2 sec. Rex, 
another Amherst horse, fook the vrot 
and pace. Best time, 34 sec. (Half mile 
heats.)

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3 and 3.30

MONDAY—ANTONIO MORENO in “THE VEILED MYSTERY”Total. Avg.

THE NEW GAIETY Saturday
CURLING.

FRIDAY417 366 439 1242

Total. 
88 242 
68 226 
84 244
76 209
77 269

Amherst, 59$ Halifax, 37.
Amherst, N.S., Jan. 13.—Three rinks 

of Mayflower curlers, Halifax, went 
down to defeat before the Amhefst 
curlers today by a score Of 59 to 37. 
Tiie game was one of a series for tag 
Johnson Cup.

J. (t A. McMillan— 
larding 
McIntyre
JLiclair ........ 82
Dever
Allan .....................99

81 “YOUNG BUFF ALLO”CONSTANCE. BINNEY
----- _IN-------

“THE STOLEN KISS”
!79

A two-reel Western Drama jammed 
full ol pep and adtion.

73
I

One of the most delightful pictures 
of the year.

TENNIS.414 383 393 1190
International Matches.

City League. Melbourne, Jan. 13—In a series of 
tennis matches here today Norman E. 
Brookes and Patrick O’Harra .Wood, the 
Australians, beat William T. Tilden and 
William M. Johnston, the victorious 
United States Davis Cup players, in 
doubles, 6—3, 7—6, 6—4.

Captain Watson M. Washburn, United 
States, beat Gerald F. Pattp-son. ni* 
Australia, 7—5, 6—3,. and Tilden won 
from J. B- Hawses, Australia, 6—3, 
6—3.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30. PRICES: CHILDREN Sc; ADULTS, 11cThe Ramblers took three points from 
the Nationals in the City League game 
en Black’s alleys last night Tonight 
the Sweeps will play the Thistles. Sum-, 
mary of last night’s game follows: 

Nationals—
Quinn ............
Winchester .... 78 106 

94 96 
88 84

Ward ..................... * 90 83

it.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

EMPRESS THEATRE
"THE DRAGON’S NET."

Episode 2: "Thrown Overboard."'
Don’t miss this wonder serial full of mystery and

MOOT GIBSON IN "CINDERS."
A Dandy Two-Reel Western.

A Good Comedy and MUTT AND JEFF 
plete this Week-End Bill.

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P. M/

Total. Avg.
292 97 1-3 
262 87 1-3 
385 95 
253 841-3 
255 85 #

90 105

Bailey . 
Appleby A recent development in the police 

situation in Fredericton brought about 
by the charge t>f drunkenness brought 
against Patrolman Ford Yerxâa by 
Chief of Police Finley, of which Yerxa 
was acquitted, is the threat of three 

straight heats. Queenie Patehen won : and possibly four members of the police 
the class B. pace in straight heats. Best force resigning in the event of Patrol
time in the former event was 31 1-4 man Yerxa being reinstated.

’seconds, and in the latter 33 1-4. The funeral of the late Dr. W. Ver
non Coffyn was held in Fredericton yes
terday afternoon. A military escort 

Business Boys’ League was present. Funeral services were con-
. . ,. y g T dudted by Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland,

The Maritime Nail Works team took The teams entered m the Y w_ V. ; Kev q s. Warren. ln-
hree points from the C. P. R. team in A. Business Bovs Club BasteiMU tement ^as in the rural cemetery, 
he Commercial League game on Black’s league and their schedule for g i rybe annual meeting of the Highland 
illeys last night Tonight the G. E. follow: „ . T 'Society of New Brunswick was held at
Barbour team will play the team of the Bluebirds—Friar* McGeouch, y- , (he c inada House in Chatham yester- 
Ford Motor Works. The summary of lor, Gregory, Tiplady, Owens, Mahoney, with tbe president, Dr. Nicholson,
last night's game was as follows: Coy. , [ jn the chair. The treasurer’s reportPheasants-Boyce, BuStin Porteou* J cash balanCe on hand of ^

Codner, Lawson, McCarthy, BU1-, ^ twenty,threc shares of Bank ot
Cl|jk- — y.,1, 1 Nova Scotia, amounting to some $6,000.

Robins—E. YemMn* Ki>k, T Y o- ^ g£) schoiarshil) was granted to 
mans, I.m-rley, S. Folkins, Northrop, , Jary<s of Chatham. J. B. Mc-
Lobb, Spinney. j Kenlie M d., of Loggieville, was elect-

OstricheS—- f Sï* ed president for the ensuing year, and I -
Howard, Mcjunkm,, Summers, L y, Rob;nson of St. John one of the
Duhter. vice-presidents.

Tile schedule follows: Yesterday was nomination day for XI
Jan. 18—Bluebirds vs. Ostriches. mayor and three aldermen in Wood-
Jan. 18—Pheasants vs. Robins. 3 mavor for one year and the
Jan. 25 Bluebirds vs. Rohm, ^emenforiterm of tJo yea,,. AU
Jan. 25—Pheasants vs. Ostriiffls. W|.nt in bv acclamation, the mayor be-
Feb. 1—Bluebirds vs Pheasants^. . W. Mair and the aldermen C. M.
Feb. ytSta* vs Ostri%es. Augnerton, A. H. L. Bell and Alfred

Feb. 8—Pheasants vs Robins. Page. __ ________ ,,ri ----------------- .

iet 15—Pheasants E Ostrich. IS INVESTIGATING
THE MYSTERIOUS 

DEATHS OF GIRLS

JCE RACING.
Lucky Strike Wins

Lucky Strike won the class A. pace 
a t Woodstock yesterday in three

440 474 433 1347 excitement
Total. Avg. 

.. 87 110 89 266 951-3

.. 89 80 96 265 88 1-3

.. 91 96 82 269 89 2-3
...102 87 109 298 99 1-3

Ramblers—
Beatteay ...
Covey ............
Morgan ......
Goughian ...
Ujgy ......____123 99 94 310 105 V3

com-I

i

BASKETBALL.492 472 470 1434

Commercial League,

TODAYTODAY —UNIQUE-
MOTION PICTURES 

—OF—
“Mt. Allison”

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
Madlaine Traverse

----------IN----------
“The Irdn Heart”

A ROMANCE 
OF BIG BUSINESS

Total. Avg.
Whittaker .......... 84 86 81 250 831-3
Harrison 
Akerley 
Given ..
Leman 96 80 90 266 882-3

Maritime Nail—

86 107 93 286 961-3 
80 80 93 253 841-3 

107 86 78 264 88
“THE SLEEPY HEAD”

A Dandy Comedy
COMING NEXT WEEK—“THE PREY”—ALICE JOYCE

1319
Total. Avg-C. P. R-—

J. Galbraith ... 92 
Rowley 
Osborne 
C. Galbraith .. 89 
McGuire ............  79

296
22881

without submarines, airplanes or wire
less.

Twenty-five Years of Wonders.24077
273

(Boston Transcript.) It was just twenty-five years ago that
It is recalled that twenty-five years Thomas Alva Edison first used wax 

ago there Were ofily four automobiles cylinders as part of his phonograph, and 
in the United States. Buggy riding was soon thereafter the American public was 
stiH a popular sport among young peo- 1 expressing astonishment at the wonders 
pie, and elderly women shuddered at performed by instruments which repro- 
the danger of -being crushed under duced words and music after the listener 
horses’ hoofs at the street crossings. But had stuck the ends of rubber tubes in 
it was the dawn of an era of wonders ; his ears and the cylinder had been set 
ef which the automobile was one. in motion. The graphophone with whirl-

Therp was beginning to be much talk j jng disc followed and th*n came the 
of the possibility that man might solve development which has given to nearly 
the Secret of the birds and learn to fly, every family in the land the mean» of 
but sensible folk, with few exceptions, enjoyment through the reproduction of 
regarded the account given by J- T- grand opera or jazz, according to taste. 
Trowbridge of Darius Green and his fly- . Mention of the wonders that have come 

\ ing - machine as the last authoritative ! to pass during the past quarter-century 
word to be heard on that subject1 might be indefinitely prolonged. The 
Samuel Pierpont Langley, to be sure, ; “pictures,” of course, should not be 
was making the experiments which de- j overlooked. While the automobile has 
monstrated the possibility of the flight of been in process of transformation from 
-he*vter-than-sir machines, but they were a toy of the rich to a necessity of the 
attracting little attention save as ma- multitude and has been made the cen- 
terial for the professional jesters of the tre of a great industry, the moving pic- 
period, ture theatres have come to be numbered

Across the sea, Marconi was planning by the thousands, and the American 
to send messages through the air with- public has long ago forgotten to wonder 
out the use of wires, tout four years at the news that a man with funny feet 
were to pass before he actually estab- received a salary twelve or fifteen times 
lishtd communication across the Eng- as large as that paid to the President of 
lish Channel. The submarine boat is the United States. All in all, the world 
not a new invention. King James I. has moved in many and divers ways 
of England in 1624, less than four years Si„Ce those far-off days when there were 
after the settlement of Plymouth, took only four automobiles in the land and 
a short trip under the Thames in a the man who talked of the possibility of 
wonderful contrivance created by a flight in heavier-than-air machines was 
Dutch inventor, Cornelis vap Dribel. A I regarded as flighty in his mental pro- 
submarine of Yankee design was used cesses.

276

418 461 434 1313 

Nashwaak Leâgue.
In a game on the Nashwaak League 

a the Victoria alleys last evening the 
icneral Force took three points from the 

Office Staff.
Office Staff—

Shumway ......
R. Craft..............  77 96 98 271 901-3
Neales ........ 80 73 65 218 72 2-3
L Wilson............  70 77 83 229 761-8
House _____.... 87 77 76 240 80

HERMAN GIVEN 
DECISION 0®

' iTotal. Avg. 
62 84 78 224 74 2-3

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Jan. J3—Coroner Dr. 

George W. Graham, this afternoon 
opened the official enquiry into the 
deaths of Miss Monica Kenney, and 
Mrs, t_ Bond, who died on Saturday, 

‘ shortly after the administration of 
“neodi arsenol.” The body of Miss 
Kenney was exhumed this morning 
and brought to the dty morgue, 
where Dr. W. L. Robertson, per
formed the post moftem examina
tion. After being viewed by _ the 
jury, it was released for re-burial.

The inquest was adjourned until 
Thursday, Jan. 20, at 8 p. m. Coto- 

Graham told the jury one of the 
important matters that would 
out is the question of embargo 

against other blood treatments now 
excluded from Canada.

876 407 399 1182
Total. Avg. 

247 821-3 
246 82 
207 69

x General Fever-
Arc her .................
A Wilson..........
Malloy ........
F. Craft .......
Gray .....................

75
79

/88
7872

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Jan. 15—Pete Hermann, the 

New Orleans bantamweight, won over 
Jimmy Wilde in Albert Hall here to
night Tfie referee stopped the battle 
and awarded the decision to Hermann 
in the seventeenth round.

Wilde was sent to the floor three times 
in the seventeenth and the referee stop
ped the contest to save Wilde, who was 
nelpless. r

There was a terrific fight on the ropes 
In the fifteenth. Hermann, with left to 
the ribs and right to the jaw, appeared 
to have Wilde half out, but was unable 
to finish him before the bell.

Although in the last round Wilde 
three times had been knocked through 
the ropes, he was still coming back fof 
more punishment, when the referee 
caught him in his arms, ended the bat
tle and gave the decision to Hermann. 
The fight had been advertised as being 
for the bantamweight championship of 
the world. The odds were six to four 
on Wilde.

Ten thousand persons, Including the 
Prince of Wales and other notables, Wit
nessed the contest and evinced enthus
iasm throughout the fight.

Burt Kenny, of the United States, and 
Spalla, of Italy, heavyweights, substi
tuted for Levinsky and Wells, whose 
bout was eall*d off because of injury 
while training yesterday to Levinsky’s 
right arm. After having been warned 
several times, Kenny was disqualified in 
the sixth round for holding.

891-392 21

890 406 409 1205
Corona Girls Win

The Corona Candy Company’s team 
took four points from the Imperial Oil 
quintette in the girl’s league fixture 
played on the G. W. V. A. alleys on 
Wednesday evening. The scores follow :

Corona Go.

nor
most
come

Total Avg. 
.... 79 ' 64 70 218 71 
.... 68 77 78 228 741-8 

79 71 64 214 7l 1-8

Laughter And Tears.
(LeBaron Cooke, in Contemporary 

Verse),
The laughter of my ’friends 
Breaks over me 
Like a joyous wave,
Washing all bitterness 
From the crevices of my soul;
Yet there are times
When I prefer the cry of pain
With its cascade of tears,
Making my being 
Human with feeling.

Misses 
Griffin
Robinson ..
Mae Vicar ..
Cawley ..J—••• 59 74 65 198 66 
Gallery ................ 76 76 78 280 762-8

id an attempt to blow up British ves- 
sels in the harbor of New York during • Strong Characters Never Noay. 
the Revolution. Robert Fulton, who Swett Harden in The New

r«r.,35sfi‘sssi.es (° '"vr**!..s°sr,.:is .æ ^
to the surface There were.others who noise than the mighty Mississippi River, 
met with some degrees of success in at-! The strongest charaete? are never no,sy. 
tempts at submarine navigation, but i They are balanced, poised, serene, like a 

Jules Verne had great river. They do eir work quietly, 
efficiently, and never permit temper, 
passion, prejudice, whim or obstacle to 
disturb their serenity or turn them aside 
from their course. The world is looking 
for the poised, level-headed man, the 
man who can always be depended on, 
who won’t fall down in an emergency or

861 862 855 1078

Imperial Off

minings ............  73 83 66
Harrington .... 71 81 76 2OT
Van Doorfelor . 56 66 70 192
Roes .....................  50 62 72 184
Rogers ....................... 64 64 187

$ Total Avg.ssea

twenty-five years ago
In Cashmere India, the Winter snows the distinction of having created the onlyzB vrlstsr « szssmx'tffs

'r“‘it? * *he ,h"i> -h“ L2* SX «Seâr wîISîCS

809 356 848 1018
HOCKEY

Seattle 4, Vancouver 3.

Seattle, Jan. 13—Again overtime was 
necessary before the Seattle Mets could 
claim a victory in their hockey fixture, 
Vancouver Millionaires being the Vic- 
tims, 4 to 3.

Setkrflle, 5; Moncton, 3»
Sadkvffle, N.B., Jan. 18.—In the East

ern Amateur Hockey League, SackviUe 
defeated the Moncton team by a score of 
6 to • tonight /

Ramblers, 13; Halifax, 5.

Amherst, N.S., Jan. 18.—The Halifax 
Independent hockey team was defeated 
by .the Ramblers of Amherst, in an un
interesting game tonight by a score of 
1* to 5-
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QLOCAL NEWS MACDONALD'SEdward Nickerson, aged nine, of 8 
Waterloo Street, ' and George Fawcett, 
aged twelve, of 6 Sydney street, 
injured last evening while coasting in 

Marysville Wins Match George street, when they crashed into
. an automobile at the Corner of Pond

Marysville jumped into second place strcct Gregory Lundy, who was the 
hi the New Brunswick Hockey League driver of the car> tooi( the lads to the 
last evening by defeating Fredericton Qrnera] public Hospital, where it was 
by a score of 4 to 3. The game was found they werc not seriously surt. 

' spectacular and was enjoyed by a large ^ftcr flrst aj<j was given, they 
number of fans. taken to their homes.

IV 11were

PRINCE ofWo.
ACHEWING

TOBACCO
!

were
À

PI,ye, Killed inGame -A doable bob„sled> loaded wifTi a ten-
Edgar DiSdegeon Hawthorne died m ^ gand feet long, «$kld-

Toroâto last night, following an accu ded afc thc head of King gtrect yester- 
dent in an exhibition hockey game, tie d afternoon and struck a telephone 
was Struck on the head with the puck Je There was a big crowd In the 
and sustained a fracture at the base or gtreet ^ the time, but no one was in- 
the skull He wse twCnty-threC years j .ure(^ although sevéral narrowly es

caped.

Courtrizht Beats Townsend. I At a meeting of the St. .Tohn deamrry 
/ T T fVmrt field in St. Jud :’s church, West St.

New York, Jan. lS.-^olm Court- John_ Rev w H- Sampson, rural dean,
wrigfit, Third Un'jed States Amy j sided aml Rev. W. B. Armstrong,
Corps, heavyweight d1fat2*^ay.^°' assisted by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, c<m- j 
send of the Second Ccmps m e ^ th holy comrounion service. Tfie |
rounds here today, ^ meet wer/ entcrtained at luncheon
Jhe British army ehampi(6l,m the inter Rfv j H A. and Mrs. Holmes. |
national army end navy championships (. ^ the aftcnJoon a rrto'lutioo of j

w*a**-*- 5251 I
” V ». Mission «a, «. A

'«LhHreiriArvent, qualifying to oppose paper was read by Rev. J. H. A.
SfjMlfch SSfi foreront tlgbtWgbt holmes.
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St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event !
The Greatest 

Offering of

.:

r; " r\ /

BOYS’ SUITSl; ^.
I '
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Ever Made to the Public of St. Johni
!

II
h :Fm ..

A
And we make this statement without any fear of 
contradiction—we believe it absolutely. The 
prices speak for themselves.

Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Suits, Sizes 26 to 37 is Included

Entire Stock of 
$20 to $24 Suits

/

' n<■-
iI >a Lilt

Entire Stock of 
$25 to $31 Suits

Entire Stock of 
$15 to $19 Suits

;
i. 1 , .1|| $12*95$14-59n.95$J(m \:

:m i V rZ'Mi| : j

Also One Special Lot, Sizes 31 to 35, for $7.95
f: m You’ve been asking for still lower prices—we ve 

now given them to you. At one stroke we’ve cut 
until it hurts, we’ve cast all thought of profit to the 
four winds—yes, assuredly we’ve cut ’way below 
what spring prices will be.

Ik
V

z

E* 
¥ { 

t Im■Æ I
Remember that every boy’s suit in our store, sizes 
26 to 37 is included—and you know Oak Hall’s 
boys’ clothes—you know that for the past thirty- 
two years Oak Hall’s boys’ clothes have,been ex
ceptionally fine value at the price.

\...r. „ > ’i i
And Now when you can get these fine values at al
most half their real worth you’re not going to waste
much time thinking it over-------you’ll be glad to
take quick advantage of it at once. In fact you’ll 
probably want to buy your boy two suits, because 
it’s cheaper to buy now than wait for spring.

1't :
:
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Because of the unusually large reductions there can 
be positively no approval.

•j
(I

{

11 Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

ScQvil Bros. LimitedOAK HALL I

3
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Men’s Furnishings
At Determined Reductions i

/
MEN’S HOSIERY 

At Bargain Counter Prices
500 Pairs

All-Wool Black Worsted Socks. Regular 
price $1.00, for ,

1/

\
59c

300 Pairs
Fine All-Wool Black Cashmere Socks. 

Regular $1.25

74c
At these prices a man should buy at least 

a dozen pairs. They are priced much lower 
than will prevail next spring.

Our entire stock of Hosiery at big reduc
tions.

Men’s Gloves

. Sale 98c 
Sale $1.79 
Sale $2.39 
Sale $3.69 
Sale $2.93 
Sale $1.98

All Leather Working Gloves and Mitts Marked 1-3 Off Regular.

Grey Wool Gloves. Regular $1.50
Fine Knitted Woolen Gloves. Regular $2.50 . 

Mocha Gloves, wool lined. Regular $3.50 . ..

Tan Cape Gloves. Jersey lined. Regular $5 

Real Buckskin Gloves. Regular $4.00 ....

Chamois Gloves. Regular $3, $3.50

Underwear
Tru Knit Silk and Wool ; also Natural Wool Combinations. Regu

lar $8.50................................................................................................Now $6-79

. $2.48 a garment 
.. $2.98 a garment

Stanfield’s Red Label. Special 

Stanfield's Blue Label. Special

Watson’s Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.75 .
Now $3.59 a garment

Penman's. All-Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular $3.50
Now $2.19 a garment

Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed. Regular $3.00
Now $1.69 a garment

And many other lines, too.

II I
t

OAK HALL

I

1
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Men’s Clothing
Prices may seem meaningless until values are shown. You can 

match these prices, but the clothing at these prices is absolutely and 
unqualifiedly the most extraordinary example of extreme value 
giving.

-Winter Overcoats »

Here are the greatest values we have ever offered. Our entire 
stock cut below prevailing prices for next season, 
styles, Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfields.

$25 Overcoats now....................................... ....
35 Overcoats now... ......... .
45 Overcoats now... ... ... ... •
5 5 Overcoats now... ...  .................-
65 Overcoats now............................... .
75 Overcoats now... .

All desirable

\ $18.75
26.25
33.25
41.25 
48.75
56.25

t

All-Wool Mackinaw Coats
$ 9.98 

13.20 
14.45

$13.50 Coats for.
1 fe.50 Coats for.

18.00 Coats for.. S*r

Men’s Suits
Our men’s suits are- cut down to the lowest level, considerably 

below replacement values. This means a great opportunity for you. 
Plain grey worsteds, fancy tweed* act? saxonys.

$30 Suits now 
40 Suits now 
50 Suits now 
60 Suits now 
70 Suits now 
80 Suits now

$23.95
31.95
39.95
47.95
55.95
63.95

Odd Trousers
Fancy Tweeds, Homespuns, Bannockburn», fancy striped 

Worsteds; blues and blacks.

$ 5 Trousers now
6 Trousers now
7 Trousers now
8 Trousers now 

10 Trousers now 
12 Trousers now

$3.95
4.80
5.60
6.40

! 7.95
9.608

OAK HALL

Selections from our 
Women’s Shop

A Big Bargain in Women’s Sweaters 

$3.98
A special purchase of 'all-wool pullover sweaters with flared 

have low roll collar with tie; in plain Copen,sleeve and skirt; some 
coral; also beautiful color combinations.

Our entire stock of wool and silk sweaters for women and

children at big reductions.

Underskirts ,
$3.98

\Fe have j.ust received a wonderful bargain in Underskirts,
Flowered Silkoline in many floral designs, finished with deep ac-

Also Silk Moire in rose, green. Copen,cordion pleated flounce, 
navy and black.

Heatherbloom underskirts in black, rose, green, Copen and 

navy. Regular $3.75

J

Now $1.98- V

Separate Skirts
Black and Navy Serge and Garbardines

$10.98
Regular $15 to $22

$8.50
Regular $15 to $20

$5.95
Regular $ 12 to $15

Hosiery
Silk Boot Hosiery—Black, white and colors. Specially priced, 89c. 

Cotton Hosiery in black and brown. Specially priced

All Hosiery At Greatly Lowered Prices
39c.

Women’s Gloves
Washable Chamoisette Gloves in white, grey, brown, chamois;

98c.two dome fasteners. A special purchase at a low price
Gauntlet Washable Chamois Gloves, strap fasteners. Special

$1.69price
Our Entire Stock of Gloves at Sale Prices.

OAK HALL
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